
Gets Challenges
Church and lay leaders

called on the 1,200,000
members of the Knights of
Columbus to respond to
the trends of the times
and the challenges of Vati-
can Council II, as delegates
met this week for the 84th

annual meeting of their
supreme council in Hotel
Fontainebleau, M i a m i
Beach.

Four featured speakers
during the week echoed the
challenge for the Knights to
move forward with the pro-

gram of the Christian renew-
al of society.

KEYNOTE SOUNDED
Bishop Ernest L. Unterkoe-

fler, of Charleston, S.C.,
sounded the keynote in his
sermon at the Pontifical
Mass in the grand ballroom

to mark the official opening
of the meeting.

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
and John W. McDevitt, su-
preme knight, echoed the
call for renewal of "service

(Continued on Page 14)
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Sixth Labor Day Forum
Announced By Diocese

Leading representatives
of management and labor
will discuss their views on
collective bargaining and
job opportunities at the
sixth annual Diocese of
Miami Labor Day Observ-
ance on Thursday, Sept. 1,
at the Deauville Hotel,
Miami Beach.

Bishop Coleman F. Car-
roll, sponsor of the- observ-
ance, will celebrate a Pontifi-
cal low Mass at 8:30 a.m., in
St. Joseph's Church, 8670
Byron Ave., Miami Beach.

WELCOME BY MAYOR
Participants and guests

will be welcomed by Miami
Beach Mayor Elliott Roose-
velt prior to the start of the
morning session. Moderator
for this session will be
Wayne Fariss, Channel 7
news commentator.

The afternoon session will
be moderated by Dade Coun-
ty Circuit Judge Francis X.
Knuck.

Msgr. George C. Higgins,

(Continued on Page 2)

CELTIC CROSS, highest national honor bestowed
by the Catholic War Veterans, is accepted on behalf
of Lawrence Cardinal Shehan by Bishop Coleman
F. Carroll from Martin J. Riley, national command-
er, and Walter D. Hyle, Jr., past national com-
mander.

PREPARATION FOR BARBECUE at
Boystown this Sunday is directed by
Chef Richard Nickerson, president of

Epicurean Club, as Abe Diamond and
Father James X. Henry give encour-
agement to "helpers." (Story P . 2)
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A WARM WELCOME to the Sunshine Slate was
extended to Supreme Knight and Mrs. John Mc-
Devitt by Florida State Deputy John Di Vito as the
couple arrived for the Knights of Columbus con-
vention.

Critical Tasks For Laity
Cited By Supreme Knight

Speaking at the traditional States Dinner Tuesday
night, John W. McDevitt, supreme knight, called on his
organization's members "to be in the forefront of those
who respond to the directive of the Second Vatican Coun-
cil that lay people 'must take up the renewal of the tem-
poral order as their own special obligation.' "

Calling on the members to
"abandon the concept of our
order as mainly a fortress to
protect us from a hostile
world," McDevitt asked the
organization "to reach out

Christ, seek to serve rather
than be served."

CRITICAL PHASES
McDevitt said a good out-

line of what Vatican II ex-

to the community and, like (Continued on Page 14)

Pope Implements Four
More Council Decrees

By JAMES C. O'NEILL
V A T I C A N CITY —

(NC) — The drive to
bring the church up to
date gathered new momen-
tum with Pope Paul's pub-
lication of a document im-
plementing four more de-
crees of Vatican Council
II, and introducing a varie-
ty of changes in existing
laws.

Among the most signifi-
cant charges introduced in
the motu proprio Ecclesiae
S a n c t a e are provisions
which:

—Invite national Episco-
pal conferences to propose to .
the Holy See the names of
priests to be considered for
the office of bishop.

—Recommend voluntary
retirement at least by the
age of 75 for bishops and
priests.

—Grant more dignity to
auxiliary bishops.

—Establish the new dio-
cesan office of Episcopal
vicar to assist the bishop in
special fields within his dio-
cese.

—Provide for setting up in

each diocese a senate of
priests to consult with the
bishop, and recommending a
pastoral council of priests,
Religious and laity to assist
in bettering the religious life
of the whole diocese.

—Call for full and juridi-
cal establishment of national
Episcopal conferences.

—Create a new 24-man

commission to assist the
Church's missionary Congre-
gation of the Propagation of
the Faith so as to better
meet needs in the mission
fields.

EFFECTIVE OCT. 11
The document, dated Aug.

8 but not released until Aug.

(Continued on Page l l )
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IN 1931
NOT MUCH WAS
HAPPENING ON

FLAGLER STREET
EXCEPT FLORIDA

NATIONAL

I t was an unlikely year to open a bank.
But we had faith in Florida and its
people, and opened our bank on Flagler
Street, despite the skeptics of the
times. Times have changed, and so has
Florida. During the past 35 years, we have '
loaned money to thousands of businessmen!
who in turn opened offices, built plants,
created jobs and thus sparked an economic
environment in which our city (and indeed, our state)
could grow and prosper. One thing hasn't changed:
people need banks...and banks need people. And
that's why today, more than ever, Florida National
is proud to be of service to you . . .to handle your financial
matters, supply your banking needs and to loan you money for
a variety of reasons: new cars, boats, or business. We're part
of the 30-member Florida National Group, the largest in-the state.
Yes, times have changed... and we help change them, thanks to you.

celebrating

FLORIDR
nno TRUST compnnv RT miRmi

"The Bank that puts Florida First"
Alfred I. duPont Building • Flagler Street and N.E. 2nd Avenue

Member Federal Reserve System, Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Affiliated with 30 Florida National Banks throughout the state

Barbecue And Music Will
Mark Boystown Benefit

A hit song of years ago is in for a change of lyrics
as members of South Florida's food industry set the
stage for a barbecue chicken dinner and open house to
benefit South Florida Boystown, at SW 137th Ave., and
120th St., Sunday, Aug. 21.

Contrary to the original
lyrics, 32 boys and their coun-
sellors at Boystown are con-
vinced a diamond is not a
girl's, but a boy's best friend.

GROUPS COOPERATE

A food industry executive,
Abe Diamond, has welded
three associations in his field
as an effective force to sup-
port and assist the diocesan
institution.

Diamond became interest-
ed in Boystown after hearing;
a talk at an organization
meeting.

The food men, including
the Florida Restaurant Asso-
ciation of Greater Miami,
Epicurean Club of Greater
Miami and the Food Service
Executives Association, are
providing the essentials for(
the barbecue which will be-
gin at 11 a.m. and continue
through 6:30 p.m.

TRUST FUND

Proceeds will aid in the
establishment of an educa-
tional trust fund which will
not only provide technical-
training for some of the boys
but help with part,-of the
academic ambitions^of others
in institutions of higher
learning.

Admission for the all-after-
noon event is $2 for adults
and $1 for children.

In addition to conducted
tours of the facilities a pro-
gram of entertainment will
feature a Battle of the
Bands, pitting a dozen rock
'n roll local combos against
each other.

On hand to add color, will
be a Radio Station WQAM
disc jockey in his bright or-
ange and black Tiger car.

Other entertainment will
be provided by the Diocese
of Miami Seminarian's Club
and Boystown residents.

Chartered in 1964 under
the direction of Miami Bish-
op Coleman F. Carroll, Boys-
town is home to 32 homeless
boys from all parts of South
Florida. : ,

Columbus Day

Fiesta Planned
Plans for the first an-

nual Columbus Day Festi-
val which will be spon-
scored by the combined K.
of C. Councils in the
Greater Miami area will
be discussed during an
inter-council meeting: at 8
p.m., Aug. 22 in the Mi-
ami Council hall, 3405
NW 27th Ave.

Ernest Librizzi, John
Flynn, and Frank Pelli-
coro are in charge of ar-
rangements for the cele-
bration, which will in-
clude a coronation ball,
c o n c e r t , laying of a
wreath at the statue of
Christopher Columbus in
Bayfront Park and other
festivities.

ABfi DIAMOND

Labor Day
Forum Set
(Continued from Page 1)

director of the Social Action
Department, National Cathol-
ic Welfare Conference, will
be chairman for both discus-
sion sessions.

Culminating feature of the
observance will be a banquet
in the Napoleon Room of. the
Deauville Hotel. Hon. Philip
O'C o n n e 11, West Palm
Beach, former -state attor-
ney, will be toastmaster.

Father Neil J. Flemming
is the Bishop's coordinator

' for the Labor Day Observ-
ance. Joseph M. Fitzgerald,
K.S.G., and Edward T. Ste-
phenson, are serving as gen-
eral chairmen.

Mr. Fitzgerald^ a member
of St. Hugh parish, Coconut
Grove, is a Miami attorney
and former president of Ser-
ra International.

Mr. Stephenson as presi-
dent of the Dade County
Federation of Labor, AFL-
CIO, is leader of over 100,-
000 union members in South
Florida. He is chairman of
the AFL-CIO e x e c u t i v e
board and has served as fi-
nancial secretary of the elec-
trical worker's local in Mia-
mi.

In addition to panelists,
expert in their ^respective
fields, each discussion ses-
sion will feature keynote
speakers ;-for both manage-
ment and'labor on the theme
topics.

OFFICIAL
Diocese Of Miami

The Prayer Against
Storms

Reverend and dear Father:
Upon the instructions of Our Most Reverend Ordinary, the

prayer "Ad Repellendas Tempestates" is to be said as an "Ora-
tio Imperata" at the Masses offered within this Diocese from
Aug. 16 through Nov. 13,1966.

According to the new Rubrics of the Roman Breviary and
Missal, the following regulations are to be observed:

(a) It is to be said only on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri _
days. .

(b) It is prohibited on all liturgical days of the 1st and 2nd
class, in votive Masses of the 1st and 2nd class, in sung Masses
and whenever the privileged commemorations comp'iete the es-
tablished number for a particular day.

With warmest personal regards, I am
Sincerely yours in Christ,

John J. Fitzpatrick
Chancellor

Birthday
Of Msgr.

Barry
Msgr. William Barry,

PA., pastor of St. Pa-
t r i c k ' s Church, Miami
Beach, observed his eigh-
tieth birthday Tuesday by
concelebrating Mass with
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
in the chapel of St. Fran-
cis Hospital.

Msgr. Peter Rielly, pastor
^of the Church of the Little
Flower, Coral Gables, assist-
ed at the concelebrated Mass
as chaplain to Bishqp Car-
roll..-Father William O'Shea,
assistant at St. Patrick's,
and Father Charles Zinn,
secretary to the Bishop,
were masters of ceremony.

Also attending were: Fath-
er Francis J. Dunleavy, pas-
tor of St. Francis de Sales
Church, Miami Beach; two
nieces of Msgr. Barry, Sister
Kathleen Marie, O.P. and
Sister Marie Joseph; and
Mai Englander and D. Lee
Powell, Miami Beach council-
men.

A native of County Clare,
Ireland, Msgr. Barry came
to Florida shortly after his
ordination at St. Mary's Sem-
inary, Baltimore, Md. He
observed the fifth jubilee of
his priesthood in 1960.

Msgr. Barry is the brother
of the late Bishop Patrick
Barry, of the Diocese of St.

MSGR. BARRY

Augustine and the late Moth-
er Gerald, superior general
of the Sisters of St. Dominic
of Adrian, Mich.

Msgr, O'Shea Named

As Friar In K-C Unit
Msgr. Joseph H. O'Shea

has been named Faithful
Friar of Father Andrew
Brown General Assembly,
Fourth Degree, Knights of
Columbus.

Frank J. Flynn will be
program chairman for the
monthly-meeting of the as-
sembly at the Miami Council
Hall Aug. 25,

St. Dominic Ladies

Holding.Thrift Sgle
St. Dominic Ladies' Soci-

ety will hold a thrift sale at
5811 NW 7th St., today (Fri-
day) tomorrow and on Aug.
26 and 27, according to an
announcement, by Mrs. R.
Mansoeille.

ROBES OF OFFICE for Miami's new-
est federal judge, C. Clyde Atkins,
K.S.G., are adjusted by Chief Judge
David W. Dyer who presided over the

swearing in ceremonies for the first
Roman Catholic to be appointed to
the office in Miami.
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Miami Beach

FIRST RECIPIENT of the 'George Washington'
medal is Hollywood star Pat O'Brien, shown receiv-
ing the award from Past Commander Albert J.
Schwind. Tribute for Deceased Veterans at St. Patrick's Church

Six Days Of Fun, Serious Work And Prayer
By CASS CASEY

The Catholic War Veter-
ans of America closed
their 31st national conven-
tion on Miami Beach Satur-
day united in their deter-
mination to support Sena-
tor Everett Dirksen's pray-
er amendment and Presi-
dent Johnson's actions and
policies in Vietnam.

Upwards of 1,700 accredit-
ed delegates to the annual
meeting in Hotel Fontaine-
foleau also gave strong sup-
port to a series of resolutions
calling for serious program
of education in Americanism.

BACKED BY AUXILIARY
The prayer amendment,

which also received the full
support of the Ladies Auxilia-
ry, called on all members to
urge their legislative repre-
sentatives to support the bill.

A n o t h e r resolution di-
r e c t e d the organization's
commendation and apprecia-
tion to Senator Dirksen.

Of a total 40 resolutions
considered by the convention
four were tabled for further
study and one was referred
to a special legislative com-
mittee.

SPIRIT OF HARMONY
A spirit of harmony char-

acterized the final session at
which the national officers

were chosen. Only one con-
test for the Officer of the
Day post developed as an
unopposed slate for 12 of-
fices was presented to the
convention body.

Re-e I e c t e d were: Rev.
Frederic P. Gehring, O. M.,
chaplain; Martin J. Riley,
commander; William J. Sala-
mone, treasurer and Paul
Zauieki, judge advocate.

Also elected unanimously
were: L. E. "Bob" Shugrue,
first vice commander; Rich-
ard F. Frakes, second vice
commander; H. Roger Gil-
bert, third vice commander;
John A. Jarosinski, welfare

officer; Olga Cerpak, histori-
an; and Dr. Malcolm Tear,
medical officer. In the single
contest, Anthony Varsalone
was named officer of the
day.

Charles A. Scimeca, -Wal-
ter Stachacz and Al Gampos
were elected trustees.

AWARDS CEREMONY
The concluding banquet in

Hotel Fontainebleau Satur-
day night was highlighted by
an awards ceremony at
which three distinguished
Americans were honored.

The 'Celtic Cross' award,
the Catholic War Veteran's
highest honor, was bestowed
on Lawrence Cardinal She-

han, Metropolitan of Balti-
more, Md., for his outstand-
ing lifelong contribution to
unity among the world's reli-
gious faiths and for his lead-
ing role in the fight for ra-
cial equality. . .

Miami Bishop Coleman F.
Carroll accepted the award
on behalf of Cardinal She-
han.

AWARD TO GENERAL
The 'Honor et Veritas' "

award, a seldom-granted hon-
or, was conferred on Gen.
William C Westmoreland,
commanding general of the
U.S. forces in Vietnam.

A third award, the Father
Washington Medal award,

was presented to Hollywood
motion picture star, Pat
O'Brien.

The final session of the
convention also voted, by
resolution, to promulgate the
teachings of the Church by
speeches and publications to
counter-attack the anti-life
propaganda that is engulfing
the nation.

Specifically, the veterans
resolved to join the Church
in championing the cause of
the poor and oppressed by
objecting to government in-
volvement in birth control,

(Continued on Page 4)
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Yets in 6-Day Campaign
Of Fun, Work, Prayer

(Continued from Page 3) East Germany to the U.N.

which they said can only
lead to coercion and control.

NEUTRALITY SOUGHT
It was further resolved

that members petition their
national, state and local pub-
lic officials to vote and act
in a way to insure govern-
ment neutrality on this sub-
ject.

The veterans also had
their say on Cuba in two
resolutions. One called on
the president to see that con-
tinuous surveillance of the
Island of Cuba is maintained
and that adequate strike
forces of the United States
be held ready for liberation
of the nation from commu-
nist rule. The other called
for support of the govern-
ment's and the Church's re-
lief and resettlement efforts
on behalf of Cuban refugees.

E m p h a t i c opposition to
any concessions or the admis-
sion of Red China to the Un-
ited Nations was reaffirmed
and the convention also de-
clared its wholehearted oppo-
sition to the admission of

MISSIONARY LANDED
A resolution of commenda-

tion to American Bishop
James Edward Walsh, M.W.,
was directed to the Mary-
knoll Fathers expressing the
veteran's gratitude "for the
untiring efforts of this great
missionary."

Bishop Walsh, who has
been imprisoned by the Chi-
n e s e Communist Govern-
ment, has declined all efforts
aimed at his release and ex-
pressed the wish that he be
permitted to spend the rest
of his. days in China.

Support of legislation for
the establishment of a Feder-
al Commission on noxious
and obscene matter was also
called for as well as support
of legislation introduced by
Senator Thomas Dodd to
curb the sale of firearms.

Other resolutions called
for: granting of naturaliza-
tion privileges to alien veter-
ans seeking citizenship; esta-
blishment of more national
cemeteries; extension of So-
cial Security coverage to all
federal employes on an op-

THIS IS THE

EASIEST & SAFEST
WAY TO EARN

5% ANNUAL DIVIDEND
ON YOUR MONEY!

.

in the

MAIL THIS COUPON TO ANY OFFICE LISTED BELOW
Save by Monday, August 22; earn dividends as of August 1st

IMIAMI BEACH I
— IFEDERALI

• A V I N O S AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Vowei,

MAIN OFFICE
LINCOLN ROAD — 401 Lincoln Road Mall, Miami Beach 538-5511

BRANCH OFFICES
71st STREET SUNNY ISLES

301 71st Street, Miami Beach 538-5511 260 Sunny Isles Blvd., Miami 947-1415
SOUTH SHORE 183rd STREET

70S Washington Ave., Miami Beach 538-5511 18330 N.W. 7th Ave.,Miami 621-3601

tional basis; prohibition of
demonstrations, marches and
rallies adjacent to the White
House , Executive Offices
and Blair Guest House in
our nation's capital; legisla-
tion to solve existing water
and air pollution problems;
and establishment of a na-
tional traffic safety division
in the U.S. Transportation
Department.

VETS PRAISED
Earlier in the week, Cyril

F. Brickfield, deputy admin-
istrator of veterans' affairs,
praised the veterans for
their fine work with young
people and their support of
f r e e d o m against atheistic
communism.

"During this period of
reaching for — and of achiev-
ing of civil rights — we
should all note and applaud
the foresight and tolerance
of the Catholic War Veter-
ans . . . for your constitu-
tion clearly mandates that
you will work together for
all your objectives, without
regard for race, creed or co-
lor."

Eight years ago at a
meeting of members of the
9th Infantry Division in
the nation's capital, Gen.
William C. Westmoreland,
t h e n superintendent of
West Point Military Acad-

'A Clwahd

FATHER CONNORS

emy, interrupted a dinner
to make "this award to the
worst soldier in the di-
vision."

Recipient of this affection-
ate honor was Father Ed-
ward T. Connors, pastor of
I m m a c u l a t e Conception
church, Worcester, Mass.,
who had served as chaplain

with Gen. Westmoreland for
t h r e e years, from Fort
Bragg, N.C., through North
Africa and Sicily, to Norman-
dy.

Last Saturday Father Con-
nors accepted for Gen. West-
moreland, now commander
of U.S. Forces in Viet Nam,
the 'Honor ejt Veritas' award
at the Catholic War Veter-
ans convention banquet in
Hotel Fontainebleau, Mian15

Beach.

Gen. Westmoreland was
unable to attend. In a taped
message to the convention
he said: "There is no one I
would rather have represent
me on this occasion than my
dear friend, the Rev. Edward
T. Connors • . . veteran . » .
man of God . . . and man of
honor and truth."

The 'Honor et Veritas'
award is seldom given. The
last awards were made to
the late General of the Army
Douglas MacArthur and to
the first team of America's
astronauts.

Poverty War Chief

Lauds Catholic Aid
Catholics are taking a lead role in the war against

poverty, Sargent Shriver told Catholic war veterans at
their 31st annual convention in Miami Beach last week.

The director of the Office
o f Economic Opportunity
called the support of reli-
gious institutions in the war
against poverty a great
t r i u m p h and significant
achievement of American
democracy.

MISSISSIPPI PROJECT

"In Misssissippi, there is a
Project- Star a multi-mil-
lion dollar project. Seven
and a half million dollars
was granted to the Roman
Catholic Bishop of Natchez
and Jackson for this project.

"When this came to my

desk," said Shriver, "I
looked at the list of signa-
tures on the board of direc-
tors, and there were Metho-
dist ministers, Baptist minis-
ters, Jewish . . . and I said,
What is going on here?'

"I picked up the phone
and spoke to the Governor of
Mississippi. I said: "There
are very few Catholics in
Mississippi . . . less than
five per cent . . . do you
want this in Mississippi, Gov-
ernor?'

Valley," the OEO director
c o n t i n u e d , "where people
who pick grapes were work-
ing.

"BLUE SOLO
PAPAYA!"

"Is the only papaya that ripens a
golden yellow and afterwards holds
a week without spoiling," said a
Miami Beach owner of two juice
stanSs. He was very enthusiastic
about the BLUE SOLO PAPAYA
being sweeter and with more of an
aromatic flavor than any other pa-i
paya - IMPORTED or DOMES-
TIC (Is there any other kind?)
Nevertheless, imported papaya and
local papaya have been sold with
the belief, by the purchaser, that
he was buying BLUE-SOLO.

SO, TODAY, BEWARE!
Don't buy a papaya]
without the colorful|
sticker which says

BLUE SOLO
ANDROS IMPORTS,
MIAMI, FLA. 33142

However, on the West Coast off
Central Florida the /ppolita Bros, f
of Tampa Wholesale Market dis-j
tributes the

BLUE SOLO PAPAYA
By calling them — IPPOLITA BROS.,I
TAMPA or phone 758-5616 or f
377-8874 in Miami. You will locate
where BLUE SOLO is obtainable. [
You will like BLUE SOLO.

"The Catholic Bishop was
standing on the street sur-
rounded by 30 priests read-
ing a proclamation to estab-
lish a minimum wage for
these poor people.

"I have never seen that
happen before. The Church
is on the march.

A PATRIOTIC WAB
"We are launched in this

war on poverty almost as a
LAUDS FLORIDA PROJECTS Holy War and certainly a

Shriver went on to praise patriotic war. I like to think
the many programs in South
Florida initiated under the
leadership of Bishop Cole-
man F. Carroll. He singled
out the summer self-help

"His reply was, 'If that
organization, under Catholic
auspices, cannot reach the
poor people, nobody can.
Please sign the grant.' "

program to assist migrant
children and their families
conducted by Marymount
College in Boca Raton.

"I was in the Rio Grande

that in this war we are fight-
ing for the application of
religious principles of this
nation, regardless of race,
creed, sex or age.

"We have reached the
point where we say we owe a
debt to any fellow American
who is destitute, in jail, hv
gry, homeless," Shriver c.. ^_
eluded.

FORD VENETIAN BLINDS
•8iB? MANUFACTURERS OF

PLANTATION SHUTTERS
WINDOW SHADES - DRAPERIES
FOLDING DOORS
3299 N.W. 7th St. 635-4481
1284 N.E. 163rd St. 947-2271

IN THE SOUTHWEST
PLANTATION HOUSE

CALL 238-7924
HELEN JEFFERS

580 PERRINE AVE.
PERRINE, FLA.
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During rapid market changes he also knows
the advantages of a savings account.

This man is an investor in stocks and bonds—but he's made a savings account
an important part of his financial affairs—for three important reasons:

^ P He's learned that it's sound practice to keep a part of his funds in a savings
account...readily available to meet any rapid change in market conditions.

^ ^ He uses his dividend-earning savings account to accumulate funds
while he's waiting for the most advantageous time to buy.

^ 9 He's found that when the market is unsettled his savings account is a
particularly good investment. It's sound and sure and earns generous divi-
dends. Now, FIRST FEDERAL offers you a choice of dividend-earning
savings accounts:

REGULAR PASSBOOK
accounts paid

. and compounded quarterly

5
SAVINGS CERTIFICATE
accounts in multiples of «1,OOO

Savings received by the 22nd of this month
will earn dividends from the 1st of this month

First Federal Savings
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF MIAMI

W. H. WALKER, CHAIRMAN • AMERICA'S OLDEST FEDERAL . . . LARGEST IN THE SOUTH

DOWNTOWN
100 N.E. 1st Ave.

374-6292

FLAGLER STREET
300 E. Flagler St.

374-8411

CORAL WAY

2750 S.W. 22nd St.
446-7692

LITTLE RIVER
8380 N.E. 2nd Ave.

751-4511

NORTH MIAMI
900 N.E. 125th St.

757-3471

KENDAlt
Dadeland Shopping
Center • 661-5373

HOMESTEAD

28875 S. Federal Hwy.
247-4661
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A Helping Hand

Abortion An Attack
On Full Human Life

If the matter of abortion seems to be the subject
of editorials frequently in The Voice, it is because it has
become a matter of major concern to our- nation. Last
week we stressed the well organized national campaign to
gain legal backing for abortion.

Since then statements by the well known German
theologian, Father Bernard Haering, prompt us to touch
on the subject again. Father Haering, who appears far
too liberal to many who read . him out of context, is
strongly conservative in his adherence to Catholic moral
principles. And on this matter of abortion, he uses some
of the strongest language yet heard from him.

j In a talk to Catholic doctors he called on them as
well as journalists and all others who can influence pub-
lic opinion "not to be idle in this situation," but to let
everyone know the grave dangers that will follow in the
wake of a relaxed legal attitude towards abortion.

Father Haering stressed a" point which should be
underlined. Too often when Catholics are speaking in pub-
lic about the need ifo uphold the moral law, their words
are dismissed as "just a teaching of the Catholic
Church." Many feel therefore that these laws apply only
to us, that the fears expressed involve only us. This is
why the renowned theologian said: "We must not simply
say, 'This is what the Catholic Church teaches'. We must
show the internal reasons: the dignity of the humairper-

/ son, respect for life, the concept of motherhood, the conse-
quences for the ethics of doctors."

Abortion is the attack on "a full human life." It is
an assault on a person. It touches on the right to life,
which is basic among all human rights, and for this rea-
son we must clearly make it known we are not speaking
about Christian morality or "a Catholic law." This is a
matter which concerns the rights of all men no matter
wha't their religion.

These words of Father Haering about our nation's
image ought to be pondered carefully: "If at this moment
America decides that physicians have the right to kill on
a probability that the birth of the child could provoke
some future danger to the mother, how could this nation
still say, 'We are promoting the dignity of man in the
world?' If we cannot defend this most innocent of lives,
then life is no longer worthwhile;"

Group Flays Disobedience
• NEW YORK — (RNS)
— One of the oldest Catho-
lic lay organizations in the
United States has con-
demned all forms of civil
disobedience. .

The Catholic Central Un-
ion" of America and its affili-
ates, the National Catholic
Women's Union and the
Catholic Central Youth Un-
ion, held that "there must be
universal acceptance of and
obedience to the laws of the
land, of the community and

of lawful institutions, since
their authority comes from
God."
PLAGUE TO SOCIETY <•

"Disobedience to lawful
authority and insubordina-
tion, along with outright
crime and lawlessness, is
plaguing our society. The
very survival of our civiliza-
tion may well depend upon
what is done by men of good-
will to reverse this trend for
the achievement of true
peace and security among,
men." __

Black Power' Idea To Shun Whites Hit
By FATHER JOHN B. SHEERIN

"Black Power'" is the theme of the position paper of
SNCC (Student .Non-Violent Coordinating Committee).
The text of the document was published in The New York
Times. In a sense it is a tragic document as it conjures
up a new era of the ghetto for the Negro, a ghetto that
SNCC asks the Negro to impose upon himself.

It seems to me that it is
also tragic because it diverts
attention from the frightful
problems of poverty and dis-
crimination that bedevil the
Negro at this very moment.
NEGATIVE ON VIOLENCE

The document itself does
not counsel violence. Rather,
it is negative in its recom-
men da t ion s. It advocates
that Negroes isolate them-
selves from whites as a
means of building up Black
Power. "If we, are to proceed
toward true liberation, we
must cut ourselves off from
white people. We must form
our own institutions, credit-
unions, co-ops, political par-
ties, write our own histo-
ries."

SNCC complains that the
whites in SNCC and in the
civil rights movement in gen-
eral are like the white civil
servants and missionaries in
colonial countries who devel-
oped a paternalistic attitude
toward the native. In the
U.S., SNCC is anxious to
shake off this paternalism.
"Whites can only subvert

onr true search and struggle
for self-determination, self-
identification and liberation
in this country." • _

The attitude of the "white
American • progressives, how-
ever, is different from the
attitude of the white colonial-
ists. The difference, accord-
ing to this document, stems
historically from the slave
revolts.

ORIGIN OF ATTITUDE
"This attitude stems from

the era of the slave revolts
when every white man was
potential deputy or sheriff or
guardian of the state." The
text goes on to say that it is
now part of the psyche of
white people in this country
that they share this fear-
guilt complex and regard
any attempt at Negro self-
determination as racism and
"anti-white activity."

The document does not
r e c o m m e n d violence. Yet
historically has it ever hap-
pened that a poeple, living in
isolation from and distrust
of their neighbors, failed to

resort to violence? I realize
that Stokely Carmichael is
not the sole framer of SNCC
policy even though he is
chairman of - the organiza-
tion. •

However, his views must
be taken into consideration
insofar as they relate to mis-
trust of whites. The New
York Times told how Car-
michael recently addressed a
racially mixed audience in At-
lanta and declared that he
had never known a white per-
son he could trust. A white
friend of his arose and asked,
"Not one, Stokely?" The
SNCC c h a i r m a n looked
straight into the eyes of the
friend and said, "No, not, one!"

UNREALISTIC VIEW
It is utterly unrealistic to

think that the Negroes can
re-form themselves into a
new ghetto and then pull
themselves up by their boot-
straps.

American life is too close-
ly synchronized in every de-
partment for anyone to suc-
cessfully isolate himself. Ev-
ery American, white or black,
mal£ or female, is part
parcel of American life and
will slowly wither away if he
cuts himself off from t h e
source of his vitality.

If the Negroes are to devel-

op economic, fiancial, politi-
cal power they must not
break away from their life-
line. They cannot live as a
nation within' a nation if
their ro^ts are sunk deep
within the larger group from
which they claim to have
detached themselves.

SNCC CONDEMNS NAACP
The, SNCC document con-

demns the NAACP for allow-
ing whites to remain in the
NAACP organization. It says
that the rival organization
has grown reactionary and
main roadblocks to black
freedom.

SNCC prefers to be
"b l a c k-staffed, black-con-
trolled and black-financed."
It says that it does not want
to fall into the dilemma that
b e s e t s organizations like
NAACP. "If we continue to
rely upon white financial
support we will find our-
selves entwined tn the tenta-
cles of the white power com-
plex that controls this coun-
try."

The fact is that SNCC will
soon become a feeble and
futile civil rights champion
if it cuts itself off from the
conscience, the heart, the
sinews and the bloodstream
of the great American soci-
ety that surrounds it.

'Please Use Discretion1

Dear Editor:

The practice of abortion must of course be considered to
be vulgar and against the teachings of the Catholic church.

I wonder if the inherent offensiveness of the practice con-
dones the type of editoriar cartoon which you printed on page
14 Of the latest issue. The practice of abortion is wide and
requires investigation on a serious level. I hope that I ma"
always expect The Voice to lead in this investigation. I h(
also that everyone may expect The Voice to use discretion J,»
Examining this problem. I believe that this cartoon represent-
ed only a temporary slip.

SINCERELY,
A. M. DINSMORE

Miami

Happy To Vox Pop
Dear Editor:

I am writing to let you know there are a couple of us
down here at Epiphany who are thrilled we at least have a
Voice-by this I mean a place(in our own Catholic newspaper
for our opinions-letters and the editor's column. I could never
understand why we haven't had one all along.

It makes a lay person wonder at times whether our news-
papers didn't value our opinion or were afraid to hear it.

Here's to you for having courage! If letters start to flow
in, then by gumbo give us a whole page.

Name withheld
Miami

An Exaggerated Piece?
Dear Editor:

Re: The article on fireworks 8-15-66
> by Joseph Breig.

I don't think an exaggerated piece like this belongs in
The Voice.

Isn't there anyone on your staff 40 or more years old
who knows from his own experience that this is all wrong: it
can make one wonder about the whole publication.

SINCERELY YOURS,
Mrs. J.D. Haney

Vergo Beach
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Signs Indicate
Worse Turn
To Cold War

By J. J. GILBERT
WASHINGTON — Some

jarring statements are
made in a significant news
report whose private but
highly responsible sponsors
call it the result of "quality

It reminds, for example,
that the so-called cold war is
not over, and warns that, as
of now, it may be entering a
more dangerous phase.

The "peaceful coexistence"
slogan, it says, was once a
communist "defensive, stall-
ing tactic," but now it signi-
fies the communists "have
gone over to the strategic
offensive."

GREAT PARADOX
"The great paradox of our

i times," the ^document as-
j serts, "may well turn out to
: be our inability to recognize
j that the cold war has in real-

ity become more intense de-
spite the increasing appear-

j ance of peace."

The goals of the present
masters of the Kremlin are

| no different from those of
: Khrushchev, Stalin or Mao
j Tse-tung, and to the Kremlin
! "peaceful coexistence" is a
: strategy, not an end in itself,

it declares.

The study, entitled "Peace
or Peaceful Coexistence,"

• was sponsored by the Qom-
I mittee on Education Against

Communism of the Ameri-
can Bar Association.

SPECIALISTS' WORK
' It was unveiled in New

York, just before the ABA
began its annual meeting in
Montreal, but it was pre-
pared by Richard V. Allen, a
specialist on Sino-Soviet af-
fairs at the Center for Stra-
tegic Studies at Georgetown
University, a Jesuit-conduct-
ed school here.

It is an in-depth analysis
based OTÎ  more than 3,000
articles and documents of
the international communist
movement, more than 90%
of which material is dated
after the Cuban missile crisis
of October, 1962.

Allen admits that the com-
munists have used the coexis-
tence slogan in the past, and
with some success, but he
directs attention to the fact
that it now signifies a "stra-
tegic offensive" rather than
a "staling tactic."

i CEFUL PERIOD?
Tfflr^tudy notes that the

Cuban missile build-up, the
erection of the Berlin Wall,
and the armed invasion of
South Vietnam all occurred
during the most intense peri-
od of "peaceful coexistence."

It reminds that Khrush-
chev in 1961 defined coexis-
tence as "a form of intense
economic, political, and ideo-
logical struggle against the
aggressive forces of imperial-
ism in the international are-
na."

It also says that, in their
attempt to create what they
call "the New Communist
Man," the communists have
systematically presented a
vicious and thoroughly dis-
torted picture of the West in
g e n e r a l and the United
States in particular.

Jllf'

A s k l f G o d ls Pntting|
World To A Spiritual Test

August 19, 1966

By MSGR. JAMES J. WALSH
There are many nowadays who

are not very much concerned about
the "God is dead" novelty, but are
deeply preoccupied with the fear that
"God has withdrawn" from them. In
the past several years they have
searched their souls for causes trace-
a6le to the neglect of grace on their
part or to positive sins, in order to
learn why they do not "feel" as close
to God as before, or'as some put it,
why it seems as if God has aban-
doned them.

It should be noted that we are not
here referring to those who are easily
given to emotion in religion, who want to
ride on the crest of fervor all the time
and who judge the
value of their atten-
dance at Mass and
t h e recitation of
other prayers solely
by the intensity of
the "glow" experi-
enced.

Rather these peo-
ple gnerally are sol-
idly educated in reli-
gion and are anx-
ious to serve Christ
and to promote His
cause . Many of MSGR. WALSH
them claim their trials recently are not
the usual ones expected in the daily
round of temptations from the world,
the flesh and the devil.

Their trials now are more related to
God Himself. This is not to be taken in
the sense they are questioning His exis-
tence. Rather they are wondering now if
He has deliberately pulled back from
them. They seem to be: foundering,
tossed about without support, restless'
and anxious.

They find it hard to explain, of
course, but it seems as if they are tempt-
ed to ^believe God has to some extent
withdrawn His grace, as if He is more
or less leaving them and perhaps man-
kind on its own for awhile . . . perhaps to
see how disastrous it is for man to lean
on himself alone.

Some have attempted to use this
same idea to explain the noticeable drop
in" conversions the past few years and
the sharp decline in candidates for the
seminary and religious life. They say
God is pirfling back for some reason of
His own.

Others point out that some are being
attracted to the "God is dead" move-
ment, simply because in , our complex
scientific world of today they cannot see
the evidence pointing to His active man-
agement and overall control of the uni-
verse. They claim generations before us
had enough evidence for their times of
simple living and more docile spirits.

A TIME OF TRIAL
Some are asking if God could be

treating mankind now as often He has
dealt with a person seeking to be more
closely united with Him. Spiritual wri-
ters have long described the vague, rest-
less,, anxiety-ridden state of mind of
some determined to surrender /them-
selves to God but who find themselves
going through "the dark night of the
senses." Many are now asking whether
it might not be true that the human
race at the present time is being subject-
ed to such a spiritual trial, during which
God seems to hide Himself as if not in-
terested or even not existing.

Some time ago, Father Charles Dav-
is, the English theologian, said that as a
result of lecturing in many places on the
Vatican Council he was deeply im-

pressed with the unexpected fact that
"there is an emptiness at the core of
people's lives, an emptiness waiting to
be filled . . . They are looking for some-
thing to fill the void in their lives, and
what they hear does not do that. The
more perceptive know they are looking
for God . . . "

I believe Father Davis' comment on
this fairly common state is worthy of
frequent reflection. "We must face the
emptiness," he wrote, "because it is the
Presence of God calling us to Himself.
God is in truth a Hidden God. He comes
to us under the cover of darkness. It is
when we have uncovered the voice with-
in ourselves, opened up the empty space
of our need for God, that we can encoun-
ter God in sheer faith. . . He waits for
those prepared at long last to meet Him.
in the silent and humbling darkness of
faith and to surrender themselves unre-
servedly to His love."

It's a matter of faith and reason that
the extraordinary blessings of the Vati-
can Council wKl not materialize unless
here is a renewal of life first in the
individual. For many apparently this
means a kind of crisis of faith before
they can surrender to God completely.

The subject of nuns' habits keeps in
the news, even while most orders have
stated that in the overall adaptation of
the religious life, the garb itself is rela-
tively unimportant. Some way-out Sis-
ters seem to feel the religious habit is a
handicap to the nun in the modern
world. We mentioned here a few weeks
ago tliat the former president of Webs-
ter College; Sister Francetta, wears civil-
ian clothes in her. Job Corps worft-an
Washington. Apparently others . are
doing the same here and there around
the country.

It is interesting to hear the com-
ments on this of a well known college
professor, Sister Regina Lanigan, of Ro-
sary Hill College in Buffalo. No one can
dismiss her ideas as those of a sheltered
nun who has been out of touch with con-
temporary society. She has a Ph. D. in
Biology, is credited with some original
successful research in bacteriology and
is generally accepted as' a gifted scien-
tist, or a real pro, if you prefer. In afldi- •
tion, she is a consultant at Oak Ridge
National Laboratory and the group lead-
er of a civil defense monitoring station.

So, mixing constantly with "the
wared," her views are all the more in-
teresting.

PURPOSE OF HER LIFE
She said recently "My whole life, I

trust, is' giving witness to Christ
Many people think that by taking off
the religious garb or by dropping the
religious title we can be more effective.
This is not so. As a nun, my primary
apostolate is prayer, .to give God the
love and adoration that the modern
world often neglects to give. In the pres-
ent day discussion of the nun in the mod-
ern world, attention should be focused
on her existence, not the garb she
wears."

It seems to me this is a well balanced
statement. Not for a moment is she mini-
mizing the necessity of external work,
but at the same time she is stressing,
what the Church has always stressed,
the primary spiritual contribution for
the good of mankind made by those dedi-
cated to God. This makes a lot of sense
during these days when so many are
getting so deeply involved in social prob- --
lems, work is looked upon as far more
important than prayer.

HEROES OF CHRIST
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U.S. And Latin American
Unions Need More Unity

By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS
The relationship between the American labor move-

^ment and the Latin American Confederation of Christian
Trade Unions (CLASC) leaves much to be desired, as we
have already noted several times in this column during
the past four or five years.

The two movements are
deeply suspicious of one
another, and just when they
seem to be on the verge of
settling or at least patching
up their differences, they go
at it again and recklessly
start hurling insults at one
another.

MUCH IN COMMON

To judge from what they
say about one another public-
ly as wejl as privately, one
would think that they were
natural born enemies, where-
as, in fact, they have much
in common -=. much more
than they1 seem to realize —
and, for obvious r e a s o n s
ought to be cooperating with
one another as closely as
possible.

This writer has learned
the hard way and much to
his sorrow that any outsider
who is foolish enough to try
to mediate between them is
asking for trouble.

If, for example, one sug-
gests, as I have done on
more than one occasion, that
some of the anti-U.S. propa-
g a n d a emanating from
CLASC sources reveals a
naive misunderstanding of
A m e r i c a n trade unionism
and American capitalism
and-or an over-simplification
of Catholic social teaching,
he runs the risk of being

, written off as a blind, not to
say reactionary, apologist
for so-called Yanqui imperial-
ism

SAMERISK

If, on the other hand, one
suggests that some of the
anti-CLASC propaganda em-
a n a t i n g from AFL-CIO

sources is equally naive and
unsophisticated, he runs the
same sort of risk in reverse.
That is to say, he is likely to
be told — very politely, of
course — that if he were to
take off his Catholic blinkers
and look at the record objec-
tively, he would quickly
come to realize that CLASC
is, in reality, playing the
communist game in Latin
America, superficial appear-
ances to the contrary not-
withstanding.

Be that as it may, I still
think that CLASC has a lot
to learn about — and from
— American trade unionism.
And if that makes me a reac-~
tionary Yankee chauvinist,
so be it.

' RY SAME TOKEN

By the same token, howev-
er, I also think that the
American labor movement
has much to learn about —
and from — the Christian
trade union movement in
Latin. America. The first
thing it has to learn is that
the American philosophy of
pure-and-simple, bread-and-
butter unionism which, all
things c o n s i d e r e d , has
worked satisfactorily in this
country, is not necessarily
well adapted to the present-
day needs of Latin America.

Another way of saying the
same thing is that American
labor representatives work-
ing on Latin America prob-
lems will have to reconcile
themselves to the fact that
social "revolution" is called
for in Latin America and
that any Latin American
labor federation that doesn't
s u b s c r i b e to a '"revolu-
tionary" Ideology is probably
doomed to failure.

THE VOICE Miami, Florida



GOD LOVE YOU
MOST REVEREND FULTON J. SHEEN

The world is unhappy al-
though it is having a good time
—and it is so easy to be happy.
All we have to do is help others
in trouble and make them hope-
ful again. So many opportunities
are missed. After his wife's
death. Carlyle wrote in his
diary, "Oh, if I could see her
once more to let her know that
I always loved her. She never
did know it." Love is not love
until it becomes incarnate. We
never knew that God really
loved the world until He sent
His Son Who told us so.

But it is not only the unspoken love, the love that is taken for
granted, which hurts — the love which daily assumes that the
other knows, which blights happiness. It is the love undone, love
omitted, love unactualized which dams up the river of happiness.
Every Sunday in the pulpit we tell our people, "God loves you."
But some are left unmoved, as are almost all outside the Church.
Why? Because they xlo not want to HEAR about love. They want
to SEE it. Few want to be evangelized. They want the Gospel
in piactice. They do not want to hear about poverty in spirit; they
want the man who says'it to be poor in spirit. An adulterer can
quote the sixth Commandment but a holy nun, seen by chance
on an errand of mercy, preaches without words.

In the practical order, how does God show His love lor the world?
Through you and me. Most of God's loving, in this world is done
through our loving others. Hungry, frustrated and lonely people
do,not want to hear about God's love. They want our love, but our
love must be done in His Name. Half the people in this world are.
unhappy because they are unloved and the other half are un-
happy because they do not love others. A psychologist in this
country visited 100 clergymen and priests with a desperate story
of cm unhappy marriage problem involving many facets of life..
He had a stop watch to measure the length of time they listened
•without interrupting and giving an off-the-cuff answer. The average
time was 2% minutes. They had "no time." They did hot listen.
They were not compassionate, in a word, they did not love.

Certainly, God loves the slum dwellers in Latin America, the
lepers in Africa, the starving in India, the famished children in
Korea. But His Love does not get through to them because you
are not His Hand, His Heart and His Mercy. And you are unhappy
because you go to Church and make novenas but never show
your neighbor that you love God. _ Do not finish reading this
article thinking, "Nice id^a, this." Do something. Oh.' It is or half-
Christ we are worshipping, a Christ glorified, but not a Christ
continuing His Passion to the end of time. Not everyone who says,
"Lord. Lord," will enter the kingdom oi heaven. Those who will
miss heaven are those to whom the Lord will say, "You gave Me
not to eat." Begin to prove your love. Write to me and I will-give
you a diocese in the Missions to support. Take out an Annuity so
that, at your death, your capital goes to all the Missions, not one
area, or group or society. Each month, send a sacrifice for the
poor oi the world. One day a preacher said to Charles Lamb,
"Have you ever heard me preach?" Lamb answered, "Yes. I have
never heard you do anything -else." Remember God loves people
through you. God Love You!

Do you pride yourself on being "up on the news?" Then ask
yourself this question: "How much do I know about what is
happening on today's. frontiers of the Church?" Find out in the
words of missionaries living and working on the scene who write
of their experiences in WORLDMISSJOR This 112-page quarterly
magazine, edited by the Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, will be sent
to you for only $5.00 a year. It is an ideal gift for priests and
school libraries. Write to WORLDMISSION, 366 Fifth Avenue, New
York, N.Y. 10001.

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail it to
Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director of The Society for
the Propagation of the Faith, 366xFinh Avenue. New York, N.Y.
1001. or to your Diocesan Director, Rev. Neil J. Flemming, Chancery
Office. 6301 Biscayne Boulevard, Miami 38. Florida.

Family Counseling Center Assists
In Restoration Of Broken Homes
By Msgr. K. T. Kastatter

Diocesan Director Catholic
Charties

"And it came to pass
thajj, after three days Jo-
seph and Mary found Him
in the Temple, sitting in
the midst of doctors, hear-
ing them- and asking them
questions . . . and He
went down with them and
came to Nazareth: and He
was subject to them."

These are words taken
from the Gospel of Saint
Luke which are read annual-
ly on the Sunday commem-

orating the
Feast of the
Holy Family.

J u s t con-
template on a
few of those
w o r d s : ". . .
and He was
s u b j e c t to
them."

Here is a
BASTATTER GodmaW sub-
jecting Himself to two mor-
tal, human beings; here *1s
Christ, Himself, setting the
pattern for all holy families.
For "He advanced in wisdom
and age, and favor with
God and men."

As depicted so dramatical-
ly in his painting, St. Joseph
the Carpenter, hanging in
the Louvre, De la Tour
shows Joseph and Jesus
seeming to be working in a
candle's glow, completely ab-
sorbed in their work, carry-
ing on quietly after others in
the house had gone to rest.

AS A CARPENTER
Not too much has been

recorded about the ensuing
years of Christ on earth to
the time of His public emer-
gence in His last three years.
But this much we do know
— that He labored with His
carpenter-f o s t e r-f ather in
honest toil and in cementing
the greatest family relation--
ship the world has e v e r
known.

And has this Triumvirate
become a model of behavior
for all of us? Happily It has

had its good effects for
many . . . its pattern has set
a noble example of home life
and conduct in any era, in
any climate.

The pages of history, of
fact and fiction, are replete
with inspiring examples of
the nobility of the high order
of true Christian life and
brotherhood engendered by
the sublime sense of loyalty,
ldve and respect. And such
is the foundation upon which
our entire structure of life is
based.

PULLING AT SEAMS
Regrettably, though, there

is a. sorry and a growing seg-
ment of our people who, wit-
tingly or not, appear to be
pulling at the seams of this
structure.

At your Catholic Welfare
Bureau, we are constantly
confronted with the frag-
ments of broken homes.

By and large the causes
are varied. But theye appear
to be two reasons uppermost
in the cause of these rup-
tures.

THE TWO CAUSES
First is alcoholism . . . the

second, adultery . . . often
caused by the former mala-
dy. Nationwide surveys sus-
tain this contention.

So . . . what do we do
about it? What do we do to
maintain the established key-

Fiftieth Year
In Priesthood

TAMPA — Father James
W. Courtney, S. J., spiritual
director of the Jesuit com-
munity here celebrated the
golden jubilee of his en-
trance into the Society 'of
Jesus, Monday, Aug. 15.

He sang a Solemn Mass of
Thanksgiving in the Spring
Hill College chapel, and was
guest of honor at a luncheon.

A native of Mobile, Ala.,
who is one of nine children, -
Father Courtney was or-
dained to the priesthood in
the Immaculate Conception
Church, New Orleans.

His priestly career was
almost ended 19 years ago
when he was attacked while
distributing Holy Commu-
nion during a Sunday Mass
in the Church of the Immacu-
late Conception. Although he
survived the attack, he suf-
fered a serious handicap
which has imposed limita-
tions on his retreat work.

stone in our lives . . . the
Holy Family? Too many -of
us just sit idly by and sigh,
"Too bad!" and others
slough it off with an, "I-am-
not-my-brother's- keeper"
attitude.

Not so with your Catholic
Welfare Bureau, and here's
the how and why:

'IN DISTRESS'
One of the top:drawer con-

cerns at your bureau has to
do with what we call "fami-
lies in distress." Now these
families constitute a wide
variety of disorder and need.
But invariably, as we have
said, the primary cause is
alcoholism. And we and you,
through your charity, are
"our brother's keepers" . . .
and too often our "sisters"
too.

Our constant prayer, and
we hope you will join with
us, is that those families in
need for whatever reason,
will seek out the aids offered
by your charity at your
Catholic Welfare Bureau.

For here we have at your
disposal a sound, dedicated
and experienced group of
men and women, clergy and
laity, who have made it their
life's work to help the afflict-
ed, whether they be poor,
downtrodden or disturbed.

BRANCHES SOON
Well established in Miami

Inter-American Meeting
To Seek CCD Up-Dating

PITTSBURGH — (NC) — Thousands oi priests,
Eeligious, and lay leaders, as well as many members of
the hierarchy, are expected to participate in the 12th na-
tional and 5th Intor-American Congress of the Confrater-
nity of Christian Doctrine here, Sept. 14 to 17."

theme of the Con-The theme of
gress, to be held in Pitts-
burgh at the invitation of
Bishop John J. Wright, is
"Vatican II and Jtenewal
Through, the CCD."
. Bishop Charles P. Greco of
Alexandria, La., chairman of
the Bishops' Committee of
the CCD, will be chairman
of the four-day meeting.

Father Joseph B. Collins,
S.S., national director of the
CCD, said the program for
the Congress will be entirely
different from the ABC —
or indoctrination-t y p e —
meeting of the past. A new
doctrinal understanding is
the necessary foundation for
accepting present and future
responsibilities in the pas-
toral, apostolic and liturgical
life of the Church, the priest
stated.

WILL SET THE TONE
He said the theme of the

Congress will set the tone
for the large general sessions
in the Pittsburgh Civic Are-
na where scholars will dis-
cuss the main topics of re-
newal of Catholic religious
life begun by the Second Vat-
ican Council.

"Here the effort will be
merely to begin the reorien-
tation of the Church's doc-
trine, which, teachers and
other leaders so much need
if the CCD is to be a vitally
important vehicle for the
renewal at the grass-roots
level in the reconstructed par-

ish of the future," Father
.Collins said.

The Congress will Include
sessions on the practical ap-
plication of studies in Scrip-
ture, liturgy, catechetics and
ecumenism.' In addition to
these focal areas, there will
be talks indicating how the
s c i e n c e s of anthropology,
p s y c h o l o g y and sociology
relate to religion and1 how
they will be necessary in the
future training of teachers.

The up-dating of CCD or-
ganization will also be consid-
ered. Ten in-depth sessions
will be held each afternoon
during the Congress. T h e s e
sessions will attempt to spof
common problems of organ-
ization and outline the means
of improvement.

Special sessions at the Con-
gress will include one for
diocesap directors and super-
visors, a demonstration of
Living Room Dialogues for
all sections of fhe CCD adult
education program, and al-
most daily meetings for
teachers of the mentally and
physically handicapped1.

The Congress program
was planned with the cooper-
ation1 of national directors of
the CCD from Canada, Latin
America and the United
States, coordinated by the
national center in Wash-
ington arid the diocesan of-
fice in Pittsburgh.

and soon with branches in
Fort Lauderdale and Palm
Beach, the family "Counseling
Center meets with one or
more members of a family in
need'of guidance. These are
ministered to by a group of
priests and social workers
who are constantly under
the guidance and training of
professional psychiatri'
and psychologists.

Of late we sec on our tele-
vision screens and read in our
newspapers and magazines a
lot about alcoholism and its
effects on the family . . . on
our social and economic well
being . . . and the efforts
being made to combat it. To
all these efforts go your
blessings and ours! But what
about these poor unfortu-
nates and their families?

Since alcoholism has been
recognized,, as a sickness,
should we continue to blind
ourselves to its origins and
Its cures? Of course, the an-
swer is no . . . we should
minutely examine each and
e v e r y man or woman
brought to us for examina-
tion . . . and take the time
and trouble to probe into all
the causes of such condi-
tions.

COUCH IS OUT
Oh, this does not mean

lying on a couch or other-
wise committing of a confes-
sion. No, indeed. Yet it does
remain a mutual and moral
obligation which we must all
share.

Here are some facts £nd
some logic: alcoholism af-
fects 50 per cent more in the
40 to 60 age group than In
those 30 to 39, which itself is
alarmingly high. By and
large these groups represent
parents, and when alcohol-
ism sets in, broken homes
result like night follows day.

When there are children
in the family, they tend to
lose respect for their parents c
. , . and for law and order,
and become dependent on
forces good or evil. We know
. . . we see it every" day. And
the rate of alcoholism is 30
per cent among children of
alcoholics as compared to 4
to 5 per cent of the popula-
tion at large.

AID TO CHILDREN*
For years your Catholic

Welfare Bureau— has been
exerting every effort to give
physical, moral and spiritual
strength to dependent chil-
dren. Now with the ne-
Family Counseling Cem.̂  v
we are in a unique position
to render major assistance to
those families who have
floundered on the rocks of
alcoholism, adultery, econom-
ic hardship or a breakdown
of mutual love and respect.

So, in addition to your
charity and prayers, here's a
role "you can play: If you
know of a family torn asund-
er, or about to be, for one
reason or another, tell them
about the Family Counseling
Center. Tell them they can
arrange appointments easily
through, their own pastors.
iSijou will- be performing one
of God's works of mercy and
restoring a family to know,
once.. again, the joys and
blessings of emulating the
Holy Family. May God bless
you!

Void
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Bishops Of Peru Vote
To Restore Diaconate
LIMA, Peru — (RNS)

— A key decision of Vati-
can II was translated into
action here when the Na-
tional Council of Bishops
voted overwhelmingly to
restore the ancient order
of deacon^as a proper and
permanent rank of the
hierarchy in Peru.

\ j t y - s i x of the 40 dio-
cesafT bishops and missionary-
prelates attending the ses-
sions agreed that the diaco-
nate not only would be in-

Teachers1

Complaint
Dismissed

BROOKLYN, N.Y. —
(NO) — Msgr. Marion J.
Reinhardt, presiding judge
of the Tribunal of the dio-
cese of Brooklyn has an-
nounced that the bill of
complaint of 15 former
teachers of St. John's Uni-
versity had to de dismissed
because of lack of puris-'
diction on the part of the
ecclesiastical court.

In its decree of dismissal,
dated Aug. 9, the Brooklyn
ecclesiastical court, which
operates under canon law,
said it is limited in jurisdic-
tion to only spiritual ques-
tions.

WITHOUT PREJUDICE

The 5,000 word .-document
pointed out that the decree
of dismissal is without preju-
dice to the merits of the
case.

"If the Metropolitan Tribu-
nal of the archdiocese of
New York or the Tribunal of
the Sacred Roman Rota re-
verses the decree, the case
will be returned to the Tribu-
nal of the diocese of Brook-
lyn for adjudication upon its
merits," it was stated. '

The petition of complaint,
filed June 27 by Father Pe-
ter O'Reilly of Chicago on
behalf of himself and the
other ousted t e a c h e r s,
charges the university, Which
is cbnducted by the Vincen-
trian Fathers, with breach of
contract. The dispute h a s
beer arked by student un-
resK—<d picketing of t h e
school's campuses.

vested with all the rights
and duties it had in the early
days of Christianity, but
would- be open to' married
men.

The only conditions,- they
stipulated, were that mar-
ried deacons should have
been married for at, least it)
years and have "consistently
demonstrated exemplary con-
duct in the family life and in
t h e i r individual occupa-
tions."

Moreover, t h e bishops
said, the married deacons
must "have reached a state
of preparation which corres-
ponds to the dignity of the
sacred order "which they
will receive."

During Vatican II, many
prelates insisted that the res-
toration of the diaconate
was vitally important in mis-
sionary areas or in coun-
tries, as in Latin America,
where there are acute clergy
shortages.

Poles Jailed For Yells
In Support Of Cardinal

Warsaw (RNS) — A number of young Poles were
jailed from three to six months here for publicly shout-
ing "We Want God," "We want freedom in Jesus
CTirist," and "Stop insulting the cardinal" — the ref-
erence being to Stefan Cardinal Wyszynski, Primate
of Poland.

The alleged "offenses" took place during recent
celebrations in Warsaw commemorating the millen-
nium of Christianity in this country. Communist
spokesmen used the occasion to attack Cardinal
W/szynski for what they claimed were attempts to
alienate the Catholic masses from their loyalty to the
state.

Trial of the youthful defendants was held in se-
cret arid the Polish press was formidden to mention
the proceedings.

[Administrator Is Named
n Natchez-Jackson See

W A S H I N G T O N —
(NC) — Pope Paul VI has
appointed Bishop Joseph
B. Brunini to be apostolic
administrator of the Nat-
chez-J a c k s o n diocese,
which comprises the state
of M i s s i s s i p p i . Bishop
Brunini has been auxiliary
bishop to the Most Rev.
Richard O. Gerow, bishop
of Natchez-Jackson, since
November, 1956.

The appointment was an-
nounced here by Archbishop
Egidio Vagnozzi Apostolic
D e l e g a t e in the United
States.

Bishop Brunini was born
at Vicksburg, Miss., July 24,
1909. "He attended grammar
and high schools in Vicks-
burg, received an A.B. de-
gree from Georgetown Uni-

versity in this city in 1930,
and made his studies for the
priesthood at the North
American College jn Rome,
where he was ordained, Dec.
5, 1933.

He made post-ordination
studies at the Catholic Uni-
versity of America here, tak-
ing a doctorate in canon law
in 1937. He then served as
an assistant at the cathedral
in Natchez, and was appoint-
ed chancellor of the diocese
in 1941. He also served as
rector of the cathedral and
held other diocesan offices.

He was vic.ar general of
the .diocese and president of
the Catholic Hospital Asso-
ciation of the United States
and Canada when he was
named titular bishop of Ax-
omis and auxiliary to Bishop
Gerow.
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ABBEY SEWING CENTER
11606 N.W. 7th AVE., Miami, Fla.,

Phone681-1271

YOU CAN HELP THE
Society of St. Vincent dePaul

TO HELP OTHERS
By Donating Your Usable Discarded Furniture,
Rugs, Appliances, Bedding, Clothing, Shoes and
Miscellaneous Items.

Please Contact The St. Vincent De Paul Store in your Area
if Ft. Louderdole — 524-0716 if Miami — 373-3856

513 W. Broward Blvd. 801 N. Miami Avenue :
if Hollywood — 989-9548 •*• West Palm Beach — 832-0014

1090 S.W. 56th Avenue 2032 No. Dixie Hwy.
•jc POMPANO — 942-2242

- 2323 No. Dixie Hwy.

Any article you may wish fo donate will be gladly picked up.

HOKE T. MAROON
President
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financial transactions
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then they're important

to us!"

You don't have to be big business to be welcome busi-
ness at Merchants Bank, Commercial Bank or the Bank
of Kendall.

Our officers — trained to deal successfully with every
individual or business financial problem — are always
ready to provide the service you need...and a little extra.

You'll find neighborhood convenience combined with
big-bank facilities and resources awaiting you at Com-
mercial bank (Northwest), Merchants Bank (Southwest)
or the Bank of Kendall (South Dade). At any location,
you'll find a warm welcome and the personal assistance
you need!

I hope to see you soon!

HOKE T. MAROON
President
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COMMERCIAL BANK
OF MIAMI

9301 N.W. 7th Avenue
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MERCHANTS BANK
OF MIAMI
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MOhawk 7-5661

BANK of KENDALL
8601 South Dixie Highway

Kendall, Florida .
665-7494
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Educational TV Readied
For Schools In Broward

Educational television fa-
cilities of the Diocese of Mi-
ami are being extended to
Broward County beginning
in September, according to
Msgr. Joseph O'Shea, dio-
cesan director of the radio
and television commission.

New transmitting and re-
ceiving facilities being in-
stalled by RCA will bring
ETV programming to some
9,000 elementary and high

Archbishop Blesses
New Fishing Boats

TOUCHENG, Taiwan —
(NC) — The first four boats
built by the Star of the Sea
Fishing Cooperative here
were blessed by Archbishop
Stanislaus Lo Kuang of Tai-
pei before launching.

school pupils in 18 schools of
Broward County, he said.

More than 23,000 pupils in
38 Catholic schools in Dade
County are already served
by the system inaugurated
last November and broad-
cast from an antenna atop
the duPont Bldg. in down-,
town Miami.

Barbecue By
Women's Guild

An "old fashioned" family
barbecue, sponsored by the
Women's Guild of Christ the
King church, will be held
from i-5 p.m., Sunday Aug.
28, on the parish grounds. r

Also featured will be chil-
dren's games and from 3-5
p.m., music will be furnished
by the Expressions.

Nun Lectures
On A Method
Of Education

Mother Isabel Eugenie is
presenting a series of lec-
tures at the Academy of the
Assumption, dealing with the
Montessori Method of Educa- -
tion. The first in the series
was given Wednesday eve-
ning, one will be given today

' at 8 p.m., and the final one
Sunday at 8 p.m.

A member of the Religious
of the Assumption, Mother
Eugenie was a student of
Maria Montessori, originator
of the method, and was for-
merly head of the Montes-'
sori Training School at the
Assumption Convent in Lon-
don.

She is director of the Mon-
t e s s o r i Teacher Training
S c h o o l in Philadelphia,
which prepares instructors
for schools throughout" the
world. i

MARIAN CENTER for Exceptional
Children staffed by the Sisters of St.
Joseph Cottolengo will provide clinical

experience for Ihose enrolled in the new
specialization programs of education
being inaugurated at Barry College.

fJDVENTURE
IN

LEARNING* TWO YEAR .!
LIBERAL ARTS COLLEGE

FOR WOMEN

ASSOCIATE OF ARTS DEGREE

• HUMANITIES • SOCIAL SCIENCES

• NATURAL SCIENCES

• RUSINESS & SECRETARIAL

REGISTRATIONS OPEN Classes Begin
Sept. 12,1966

Write:
Dean of Admissions
Marymount College
Department 100
Boca Raton, Fla. 33432

Conducted by
Religions of the Sacred

Heart of Mary

Teaching The Retarded

A Work Of Love
Three new specializa-

tion programs to prepare
teachers to work with men-
tally retarded children will
be inaugurated at Barry-
College this Fall.

The courses, according to
Sister Mary Dorothy, O.P.,
president, have been , pre-
pared by the college's educa-
tion department following
the urging of Bishop Cole-
man F. Carroll that the col-
lege assist in the preparation
of teachers for children with
mental disabilities.

CENTER COOPERATES
C l i n i c a l experience for

those enrolled will be provid-
ed not only at the college
but also at the Marian Cen-
ter, first center for exception-
al children conducted under
Catholic auspices in the
southeast section of the U.S.
and founded by Bishop Car-
roll.

The first program will of-
fer a Bachelor of Science
degree with a major in sociol-
ogy and certification in spe-
cial education of the mental-
ly retarded which will pre-
pare a graduate to teach, to
work in a social work set-
ting, or to enter a graduate
school of social work or edu-
cation.

. A master's degree in educa-
tion with a major in excep-
tional Child education will
emphasize specialization in
intellectual disabilities of the
child. According to latest
statistics only 25 per cent of
children requiring this spe-
cialized teaching are being
adequately trained due to
lack of teachers and facili-
ties.

GRADUATE PROGRAM
Another graduate program

offers a master's degree in
education with a major in
reading which will prepare
participants as elementary
or secondary reading teach-
ers qualified in the area of ."
developmental and correc-
tive reading; reading clini-
cians working in clinics or
reading centers with the
child who has.severe reading
disabilities; and remedial
teachers in supplementing
the classroom teacher in
reading instruction.

Dr. James R. Curran, a
member of the Barry College
education department will be
the coordinator for the spe-
cial education program.

A veteran of 37 years ex-
perience as an administrator
and teacher of handicapped
children, Dr. Curran was
formerly director of special
services in the East Orange,
N.J. Public School System;
Advisor to the Commission
of Education for the State of
New Jersey on Special Edu-
cation; and director of the
Essex Education Clinic, East
Orange, N.J.

The programs have been
drafted under the direction
of Sister Ann Thomas, O.P.,
chairman of the college edu-
cation department.

Sees Good
In Baptist
Dialogues

L A N S I N G , Mich. —
(RNS) — Anticipated Bap-
tist-Roman Catholic' con-
versations could well make
a "special contribution" in
the area of religious free-
dom, the Catholic bishop
said here.

Auxiliary Bishop Joscpri
Green of Lansing said that
"without doubt there will be
a deeper understanding and
appreciation of one another
on various questions . . . We
have already seen progress
through informal contacts."

HEARING GROUP
Bishop Green has been

named by the U.S. Bishops'
Commission on Ecumenical
Affairs to head the subcom-
mission for talks with Ameri-
can Baptists.

' "Executives of the Ameri-
can Baptist Convention have

•recommended- participation
in the discussions and formal
approval of the dialogue is
expected to be given at the
November meeting of the
denomination's General Coun-
cil.

Voi
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Here's What's Provided In 4 Implemented Decrees
(Continued from Page 1)

12, states that its provisions
are to go into effect Oct. 11,
the anniversary of the coun-
cil's opening in 1962. The
provisions are in the experi-
mental stage, according to
Archbishop Pericle Felici,
secretary general of the
post-conciliar Central Com-̂
reunion. He said they may 'be
rk ,!ied yi the future.

A r c h b i s h o p Felici, who
held a special p r e s s confer-
ence to coincide with the
publication of the* document,
said it seeks to deal with 'the
most urgent aspects of four
council decrees which had
not been implemented.

These are the decrees on
the pastoral office of bish-
ops, on the priestly life and
ministry, on the religious
life, arid on missions.

OTHER POINTS

Not all points in each of
the council documents are
covered in the-new motu pro-
prio, Archbishop Felici said.
He explained that many oth-
er points can be covered in
the revision of canon. law
now in progress, and also
may be acted on in the refor-
mation of the Roman curia,
also under way.

Because the new provi-
sions are being enacted on
an experimental basis, na-
tional episcopal conferences
are invited to send to Rome

their o b s e r v a t i o n s and
suggestions for eventual in-
clusion in the revised code of
canon law.

A r c h b i s h o p Felici said
that with the publication of

" this motu proprio, the work
of the six post-conciliar com-
missions is ended, although
the effects and consequences
of the council will be felt
long into the future. The
termination of the post-con-
ciliar commissions does not,
however, affect either the
Consilium for Implementa-
tion of the Constitution on
the Liturgy or the secretari-
ats for Christian unity and
for "contacts with non-Christ-
ians and with non-believers.

TWO NEW BODIES

Archbishop Felici noted
that implementation of the
decrees on the lay apostofate
and on Christian education
has not yet been completed.
It has been decided, he said,
that the goals of both docu-
ments can be best achieved
by creation of two different
new bodies. The one for lay
apostolate — called for by
the decree itself — is al-
ready under study by a pro-
visional commission. The oth-
er, for Christian education,
will be ̂ brought into being
within the general frame-
work of the reform of the
Roman curia which is under
study.

The papal document, total-
ing nearly 8,000 words, opens

with a brief introduction and
then is divided into three
parts. The first part deals
with the decrees on the pas-
toral duties of bishops and
on the priestly life and minis-
try. Archbishop Felici said it
had been decided to handle
both^ decrees together since
the activities and relation-
ships of bishops and priests
are so closely related.

It lays down the general
principle that bishops should
consider their priests their
primary assistants and advis-
ers, and thus should listen to
them and seek their advice,
even though still retaining
their freedom to act. Then it
discusses the distribution of
clergy and funds among var-
ious dioceses.

SPECIAL BODY

It suggests the possible
establishment of a special
body within the framework
of the Holy See to deal with
this problem. It also calls for
t h e establishment within
individual episcopal confer-
ences of commissions to han-
dle the same problems. Bish-
ops are encouraged when
possible to send priests to
work in needy areas.

The document calls for ah
additional year of training
for priests after their ordina-
tion, to concentrate on pasto-
ral studies so as to equip
them better for work in indi-
vidual parishes. This would
apply even if they have al-

JOIN THE PALEY- PEOPLE!
IT SURE BEATS COOKIN'

atltWil
INDIVIDUAL CHICKEN DINNER
3 pieces of Chicken, 4
french fries; cole slaw, rolls. I •

3 05

ALLEY'S
Take-Home Shoppes &. Restaurants

BUCKET O'CHICKEN
Serves 5-7 people. .

BARREL O'CHICKEN
Serves 7-10 people. .

2255 S.W. 32nd Ave.
(1 block S.of Coral Way)

U.S. #1 at S.W. 57th Ave. (Red Road)
8791 Bird Road (S.W. 40th Street)
590 N.W. 27th Ave.

2590 Biscayne Blvd.
20500 S. Dixie Highway

(oppos'rte Cutler Ridge Shopping Center)
11725S. Dixie Highway

(Suniland Shopping Center)

ready begun their active min-
istry.

NORMS FOR SALARIES

Episcopal conferences ase
to establish norms for proper
salaries for all clerics based
on the nature of their work
and on conditions - of time
and place. It is also recom-
mended that each diocese
have a special organization
for providing for the clergy
from funds to be adminis-
tered by the bishop, assisted
by priests or laymen. Bish-
ops' conferences are also to
see to the establishment of
suitable social security, old
age and infirmity provisions,
either on the diocesan, region-
al, or national level.

Regarding the suggestion
of names for bishops, the
document affirms the Pope's
freedom to name bishops.
But it suggests that episco-
pal conferences meet yearly
and propose the names of
possible candidates to the
Holy See.

Urging that bishops and
priests voluntarily retire at
least by the age of 75, the
document states that those

who comply should be provid-
ed with housing and suitable
remuneration by the diocese.
Episcopal conferences should
determine what isx suitable
remuneration.

•AUXILIARY BISHOPS

In adding to the stature of
auxiliary bishops, the docu-
ment states that they should
hold the office of vicar gener-
al or episcopal vicar. The
latter is a new office created
by the council, and would
carry the authority of a vic-
ar general but only for a
certain part of a diocese, a
determined type of activity,
or for Catholics of a particu-
lar rite.

When a residential bishop
dies, the auxiliary, or if
there is more than one, one
of them, should assume the
rule of the diocese until the
new ordinary is appointed.
After a bishop's death, the
auxiliaries retain their pow-
ers until the new bishop is
appointed.

According to .the docu-
ment, the office of episcopal

vicar is not limited to the
rank of bishop but can also
be conferred on diocesaji and
religious priests for set peri-
ods of time.

PRIESTLY SENATE

In establishing a diocesan
priestly senate, the bishop is
free to determine its composi-
tion. Archbishop Felici ex-
plained that a bishop might
choose to limit it to his dio-
cesan consultors or to permit
a wider selection from his
clergy. This body would have
a c6nsultative vote. The com-
position of a pastoral council
likewise would be deter-
mined by the local bishop.

The document suppresses
the conferal of benefices —
Church posts providing in-
come from endowments —
Within a diocese by any au-
thority except the local bish-
op — the exception being
benefices reserved to the
Holy See. Also suppressed is
the tradition of appointing
"irremovable" pastors, alT
though the document speci-
fies that until canon law is
revised such priests still can
have recourse to the Holy
See if they wish.
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New Social Thinking Great Boon
For Oppressed, Isabellans Told

Our government's abili-
ty to adjust to change has
brought about new social
programs which are a
boon to victims of poverty
a n d oppression, Bishop
Coleman F. Carroll told
the Daughters of Isabella
at their convention ban-
quet last week in the Deau-
ville Hotel, Miami Beach.

There was a time years
ago, the Bishop said,' when
r u g g e d individualism was
protected by government.
This was the period when
fortunes were amassed at
the cost of toil of the work-
ing masses.

THINKING ADJUSTED
As workers discovered the

foundation of their strength
lay in organization, govern-
ment recognized their new
found status and adjusted its
thinking, as well as pro-

grams, to conform to the
change.

Present day government
Bishop Carroll continueil, Is
fully aware of its responsibili-
ties not only to the workers
but the unemployed and mi-
nority groups, such as the
Negro.

T h i s new trend has
brought legislation of many
new social programs aimed
at feeding the hungry and
providing care for the elder-
ly.

NEWTEENDS
For example, the Bishop

explained, during the last
five administrations we have
witnessed a . complete rever-
sal in philosophy as govern-
ment recognized these new
social trends and exerted
every effort for the common
good of all the people.

What other country in the
world, asked Bishop Carroll,
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would have opened its amis
and doors as we did foF the
Cubans during their exodus
from Communism?

In a direct reference to
the quarter million Cuban
refugees who fled Commu-
nism to- come to South Flori-
da, Bishop Carroll said they
are the beneficiaries of this
social progress. " He also
praised "the love of liberty
of these people who were
willing to forsake material
possessions for an uncertain

- future."
LOVE OF FREEDOM

In this very hotel, the Bish-
op said, serving as waiters
are doctors, educators and
men of accomplishment who
are willing to endure priva-
tion just to be free.

Bishop Carroll praised the
parents of over 14,000 Cuban
children who entrusted their
youngsters to the care of the
D i o c e s a n Unaccompanied
Cuban Children's Program.
These people, he said could
not leave their homeland but
wanted their children to live
in freedom and were willing
to pay the price of separa-
tion from their loved ones.

"With the help of the gov-'
ernment we' were' able to'
bring these children here
and take care of them until
an eventual reunion could be
effected or until some of
them reached 18 years of
age and were able to take
care of themselves."

A MODEL,
The Bishop predicted that

t h e cooperation between
church and state in the Cu-
ban program, as well as po-
verty programs, can well
serve as a model for future
historians.

Miss Dorothy J. Willmaim,
feature speaker at the ban-
quet, cited Vatican Council
documents in pointing out
that it is the role of each
and every person "to seek
the kingdom of God by en-
gaging in temporal affairs."

Miss Willmann, who is
associate editor of Direction,
chided those who find ex-
cuses for not working in the

role of apostles. Echoing ex-
amples cited by Bishop Car-
roll, she spoke of the orga-
nized apostolate's working
toward a common goal.

ELECTION HELD
During their business ses-

sions, the Daughters of Isa-
bella elected seven members
to serve in five capacities.
Named directors were Miss'
H e l e n Bennett, Warwick,
Rhode Island; Mrs. Virginia
P e r e z , Naga, Philippines;
and Mrs. Patricia P. Adams,
So. Brewer, Maine.

Elected Chancellor, Mrs.
Margaret Kremer, Dearborn,
Mich.; Miss Hildegarde He-
isler, Hastings, Minn., Moni-
tor; Mrs. Mary B. Bergman,
Fort Recovery, Ohio, Inner
Guard; Mrs. Agnes Pickart,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Outer
Guard.

Convention officials report-
ed that it was a source of
organizational pride to note
that while hundreds of con-
ventions were cancelled be-
cause of the airline strike,
some 1,500 daughters arrived
in Miami Beach from all
parts of the United States,
Canada, and as distant as
the Philippines.

RACIAL PROBLEM
Among the resolutions ap-

proved in the closing ses-
sions the Daughters of Isabel-
la noted that "the problem
of race relations is a moral
and social problem disturb-
ing to men of good will
across the world."

P e o p l e everywhere, the
Daughters proclaimed', must
face "the necessity of for-,
ming a correct conscience in
racial affairs." They called
for wholehearted support of
laws aimed at achieving lib-
erty and justice forall, but
warned, however, "'morality
cannot be legislated, nor
should we be satisfied with
mere compliance of the law."

"We must- continue to
work with patience and un-
derstanding to solve this, our
common problem." The orga- •
nization, however, recognized
that "people of every race
must avoid intransigence on
the one side and impatience,
on the other, which can nulli-

CONGRATULATIONS! — Mrs. Yvonne Martin,
supreme director, Quebec, left, accompanied by
retiring director, Mrs. Lorenza A. Dalupan greets
newly elected supreme director, Mrs. Virginia F.
Perez, Philippines.

fy the very real progress
that has been made."

- REAFFIRM STAND
The Daughters reaffirmed

their stand against discrimin-
ation within their own orga-
nization.

In other action, the Isabel-
lans pledged continued sup-
port for education of mission-
aries and priests who select
Latin American countries as
a field for their endeavors
and approved continued fi-
nancial and spiritual support
to the Papal Volunteers.

The organization also rec-
ognized its responsibility to
be alert in support of spirit-
ual, social and physical needs
of the' aging and to support
groups and individuals en-
gaged in this work.

PLEDGE SELVES

The Daughters of Isabella
pledged themselves, in. keep-
ing with the decrees of Vati-
can II, to further individual
and collective effort in apos-
tolic undertakings befitting
their state and station in
life.

Isteblished . . . 1927

MIAMI SANATORIUM
& NEUROLOGY INSTITUTE

For Nervous and Mental Disorders,
.Alcoholism and Drug Habituation

84 private room* * 84 private bathi r
Room Rates . . . $15 per day plus Medical and '

Doctor Fees. ($27 per day approx. cost).

Member U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Flat Chamber
of Commerce, Miami Chamber of Commerce

79th ST. at MIAMI COURT - Ph. PL 7-1824 or PL 4-5354

Pornographic and obscene
literature was singled out as
a primary problem in the
U.S., especially as it affects
youth in the 12 to 20 age
bracket. The organization
pledged positive action to
p r o m o t e decent living
through decent literature.

Local Circles were called
on to enlist the aid of local
merchants in discontinuing
sales of undesirable materi-
als and to work with young
people in molding good read-
ing habits.

POPE'S TIARA
The convention featured a

display of the Papal Tiara of
Pope Paul VI, shown for the
first time in this country. A
gift from the people of Mi-
lan, Italy to their f o r m e r
archbishop, , the tiara was
worn by the Holy Father
during his coronation. It was
brought to the convention by
Msgr. John G. Nolan, nation-
al secretary of the Catholic
Near East Welfare Associa-
tion.

Cumulative reports from
Isabella Circles throughout
the* U.S., Canada and the
Philippines, i n d i c a t e that
neatly two million dollars
were collected and distribu-
ted during the past two
years for local purposes.

In the words of Supreme-'
Regent, Mrs. Richard H.
Walsh, of St. Louis, "This is
a magnificent accomplish-
ment, which will inspire us
to even greater efforts in the
times ahead."

Miami's Our Lady of Per-
petual Help Circle No. 884
collected $2,500 during this
period. "^

S u p r e m e Director Mrs:
Lorenza A. Dalupan reported
that the charity of Isabella
Circles has given American
servicemen fighting in Viet-
nam a home away from
home in the Philippines.

Men from all branches of
service on rest leave from
Vietnam , duty have been
guests of this international
Catholic women's organiza-
tion at Panpanga, near Mani-
la.
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Local Delegate Welcomes Daughters of Isdbella at Banquet
Virginia Di Cristafaro, Regent of Circle 884, Coral Gablesmm

About Renewal

Renewal — an updating of the group's aims to
coincide with pronouncements of the Vatican Council
— was discussed by some 1,500 Daughters of Isabella
as they met last week in the DeauvUle Hotel, Miami
Beach, for their biennial convention.

This quest for renewal was evident not only in
formal business sessions but also in the festive social
events which marked the convention.

Observers reported a new vitality of spirit as the
Isabellans renewed acquaintances and made new associa-
tions amid an atmosphere of conviviality.

Significant, however, were the structural changes
within the women's organization as delegates updated
their rituals and streamlined their constitution and by-
laws.

And in keeping with Council decrees, the Isabel-
lans pledged to further individual and collective efforts
in apostolic undertakings.

Entering Ballroom
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll

Bishop Speaks to Officers During Dinner
Mrs. Richard H. Walsh, s upreme regent and Mrs.

Marie Heyer vice regent, Bishop Carroll

Delegates Listened
Dorothy J. Willmann spoke

i
Coronation Tiara of Pope Paul VI

Shown by Msgr. John G. Nolan to
Mrs. Richard H.W.alsKof St. Louis.

Local Delegates are Briefed on Convention Procedures by New Supreme Director
Helen Nowels, Maria Scharf, Agnes Di Cario, all of Coral Gables, listen to Mrs. Virginia F. Peres, of Philippines.
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Challenges Outlined For K of C
(Continued from Page 1)

to our fellowman" at the
States Dinner Tuesday eve-
ning and Msgr. Theodore E.
MeCarrick, rector of Cathol-
ic University of Ponce, Puer-
to. Rico, asked delegates to
fulfill their mission in the
post-conciliar age.

In his sermon Bishop Un-
terkoefler called on dele-
gates to "join in dialogue
with all men of good will.

SOCIAL ACTION

"You must join the Church
in its developing mission in
community life, through so-
cial action, in sponsoring
better human a ri d ecumeni-
cal relations, in joining with
priests, religious and lay peo-
ple in the anti-poverty pro-
grams. Where you have tak-
en up your part to remove
racial injustice, human mis-
ery and poverty you have
begun a good work. You. still
have more to do," the Bishop
said.

Cleaned & Adjusted
By Expert*
Trained at
longrnc*

1 year written
Guarantee

50'

., Calendars and Automatic!
Slightly Higher

GIFTS & HANDBAGS

NORTHEAST
JEWELERS

79th ST. & BISCAYNE
SHOPPING P1AZA.

Next to Wolgreen'i Liquor
Complete Jewelry Repairs

OPEN 9 A.M. to 9 PJH.
Phonet PL 9-5317

Bishop Charles P. Greco,
A l e x a n d r i a , La., supreme
chaplain of the Knights of
C o l u m b u s , celebrated the
Solemn Pontifical Mass. Mi-
ami Bishop Coleman F. Car-
roll presided.

Other officers of the Mass
were Msgr. J o s e p h H.
O'Shea, assistant priest; Fa-
ther Frederic Wass, M i a m i
Council chaplain, deacon;
Father J o h n Fitzgerald,
C. M., subdeacon. Masters of
ceremony: Fathers Arthur
DeBevoise, John Donnelly,
Charles Zinn and W i l l i a m
O'Connell.
CHAPLAINS TO BISHOPS
Chaplains to Bishop C a r -

roll were' Msgr. Francis Dix-
on, VF, and Msgr." William
F. McKeever. Chaplains to
Bishop Unterkoefler were
Fathers Robert Reardon and
Francis Lachiara.

Also present in the sanctu-
ary were Bishop William J.
Smith, Pembroke, Ontario
and Bishop Marion F. Forst,
Dodge City, Kansas. Fourth
Degree Knights served as
the honor guard.

The English liturgy of the
Mass was sung by the Cath-
edral Choir under the direc-
tion of Charles Bollinger,
with Thomas Spacht, organ-
ist.

RONEO
If you can find a stencil duplicator
that can do everything a RONEO can
do, ENCORE will buy it for you.

ENCORE, inc.
BUSINESS EQUIPMENT & SYSTEMS

57S4 S.W. 8th St. MO 1-7655

HISTORY MAKERS
Speaking as the episcopal

host of convention at the
States Dinner, the annual
banquet which highlighted
the three-day meeting. Bish-
op Carroll said that "histori-
ans of the twenty-first centu-
ry will narrate that the
course of our present day
history was changed by two
Johns, Pope John XXIII and
John Fitzgerald Kennedy."

Bishop Carroll said that
historians will pay tribute to
Pope John for opening the
windows of the Catholic
Church and preparing it for
renewal within and the ex-
tension of brotherly under-
standing without.

He said President Kenne-
dy has left an indelible im-
print on history by his per-
sonality and his idealism.

The Bishop called on the
Knights of Columbus to
move forward with the pro-
gram of the Christian renew-
al of society outlined by
the Second Vatican Council.
He related that in recent
decades the spiritual focus of
the Catholic layman has un-
dergone rapid change. Only
a few decades ago, the goal
of the lay vocation was self-
sanctification as exemplified
by the Holy Name Society
with its emphasis on rever-
ing the name of God and on
monthly communion.

CATHOLIC ACTION
"Then came along the idea
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of Catholic action," Bishop
Carroll said, "which urged
the laity to place themselves
at the disposal of the hierar-
chy for official programs of
Catholic activity.

"Finally, there came the
ferment of the Second Vati-
can Council from which em-
erged an emphasis on the
responsibility of the layman
to become Christ's witness in
society and seek to permeate
the social millieu with Christ-
ian inspiration.

"This eminently becomes
the task of the Knights of
Columbus," the Bishop said.
He quoted the message of
Pope Paul to the Knights
urging them to present 'to
the world a stirring example
of true Catholic living.'

EIGHT SENSES NEEDED

At Wednesday's session,
Msgr. Theodore E. MeCar-
rick, rector of the Catholic
University of Ponce, Puerto
Rico, told delegates that to-
day's Christian must become
a "man of eight senses" if he
wishes to fulfill his mission
in the post-conciliar age.

The five natural senses
are not enough "to enter
into a really meaningful com-
munication with the world
t o d a y," Msgr. MeCarrick
said. He recommended devel-
opment of three further
senses: "a sense of humani-
ty, a sense of humlity and a
sense of humor."

"The Christian today des-
perately needs to have a
sense of humor," the monsig-
nor continued. "There are
too many in this world who
take themselves too serious-
ly, too many who give their
time over to a pessimistic
criticism of both~ of the
Church and of their fellow-
men."

NEED FOR HUMILITY

In stressing the need for a
sense of humility, Msgr. Me-
Carrick said "it ill befits us
to build a facade of sophisti-
cation, pretending an under-
standing which we do not
have. Today's Christian must
be humble as befits a mem -
ber of a Church which even
now is developing a deeper
realization of itself and of its
role in the modern world.

Good Listeners
John McDevitt, Supreme Knight and Elmer Von Feldt,

editor of Columbia magazine.

Critical Tasks For Laity
Cited By Supreme Knight
pects of the people of God1

and particularly of the laity
is given in the pastoral con-
stitution on the Church in
the Modern World. He said
it asks Christians to devote
their attention to five criti-
cal phases of modern soci-
ety:

(1) fostering and protect-
ing life; (2) preservation
and development of a God-
centered culture; (3) econom-
ic and social justice; (4) im-
provement of the communi-
ty's political life; and (5)
fostering international under-
standing and a just peace.

"As a first practical step,"
McDevitt c o n c l u d e d , "I
should like to encourage all
councils to begin, with the
aid Of their chaplains, their
bishops and other qualified
authorities, an immediate
program of studying in
depth the various documents
of Vatican II, particularly
those relating to the responsi-
bilities and opportunities of
Catholic laymen in the world
today."

The following newly-elect-
ed officers were installed
recently by Miami Beach
Council No. 3270, K. of C :

John H. Flynn, grand
knight; Carmen A. Bravo,
deputy grand knight; Rich-
ard M a h e r, chancellor;
Charles R. Graham, financial
s e c r e t a r y ; Eugene Malin,
warden; Thomas M.' Middle-
ton, recorder; John P. Mor-
gan, treasurer; Melvin T.
Kennedy, lecturer; Leonardo
Igaravidez, advocate; Art
O'Neill, trustee; Phillip Lux,
Thomas Reath and Arthur
McKenna, guards.

Officiating were District
Deputies Michael F. Stanco
and Gene Love, members of
a n installation team in
charge of George Champoux,
of Ft. Lauderdale, faithful
navigator. Others attending
the c e r e m o n y included
F. Thomas Leonardi, master;
Ernie Librizzi, state warden;
and John Cahill, past grand
knight; and ladies of the
Knights, who were observer*
for the first time.

DICK riNCHER SAYS:

/ Y O U CAN OWN
, A BRAND NEW <

m 1966 OLDSMOBILE
FOR THE SAME PRICE AS A CHEVROLET
FORD OR PLYMOUTH!

OLDSMOBILE

rhe South'* Largest Oldsmobife Dealer • 1740 N.E. 2nd Ave. • FR 3-S351
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A Grand Night in the Fontainebleau Ballroom for Knights of Columbus States Dinner

Episcopal Host of Convention Bishop Carroll is Banquet Speaker

Reflect Convention Mood
McDevitt, Bishop Potst, Bishop Car roll, Bishop Greco, Msgr. McCarrick

Sunflowers in Season
Girls, T[oq, For Kansas Delegation

Good Fellowship
Tom Smith, Miami Grantf, Knight; Ed Atkins, George Palmer
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Pontifical Mass was Celebrated in the Ballroom by Bishop Greco

Busy Days For Active Knights

i

Delivering Sermon
Bishop Vnlerkoefler at Pontifical Mass

John CaroselWs, Ohio; Gilbert and Bob Haas, Miami

Seeing the Sights
John Caroselli's, Ohio; Gilbert and Bob Haas, Miami Honor Guard for Mass Provided by Fourth Degree Knights

Time for Fun
Colleen Flynn, Louise Matuson, Miam i; Tom Dillard, Alabama; Kathy and

_^___ Walter May er, Kentucky ^ ^^___

Busy Registering
Bernie Di Cristafaro, Miami; John and Mrs. Vnger, Norbe'rt Schmitt, Nebraska
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Honrard Miami Cincuentenario
de la Patrona de Cuba

EL TTERNO ROSTRO refleja la mezcTa de terror y asombro
por las largas horas en el mar, nor el nerviosismo contagioso
de sus mayores preparando la fuga, por el rescate en alta
mar. A pesar de la dif erencia de idioma, uc guardacosta nor-
teamericano se esfuerza por dar confianza al pequenuelo re-
fugiado que acaba. de rescatar. Un amplio reportaje grafico
sobre el exodo cubano en botes a traves del Estrecho de la
Florida, que aparece en la pagina 19.

"NUESTRA CUBA" EN EL FONTAINEBLEAU

Presencia Latina en Convencion
de los Caballeros de Colon

Lo latinoamericano ha es-
tado notablemente presente
en la Suprema Convenci6n
Nacional de la Orden de Ca-
balleros de Colon.

No podia ser de otra for-
ma, con la pujanza de esa
orden en pueblos como el
cubano, el puertorriquefio y
el panameno.

Miami es la sede de un
eonsejo de Caballeros de Co-
lon integrado exclusivamente
por hombres de habla hispa-
na. Se trata de Consejo -
Nuestra Senora de la Cari-
lad, fundado por Caballeros
de Colon desterrados de Cu-
ba.

Junto a esa presencia ac-
tiva de los militantes' de la
organization, el sabor latino
estuvo presente en la con-
vention cuando centenares de
delegados venidos de distin-
tas partes de Estados Unidos
disfrutaron lei bello espec-
taculo musical "Nuestra Cu-
ba", en el que un centenar
de jovencitos exiliados hicie-
ron derroche del ritmo y
colorido del folklore musical
cubano.

Nuestra Cuba, presentada
bajo los auspieios del Patro-
nato Cultural cubano cose-
eh.6 el aplauso de todos los
asistentes en el esplendido
escenario del Hotel Fontairie-
bleau.

Fue una noche en la que
a los delegados a la conven-
cion colombina, les Ueg6 el
mensaje musical de una jo-
ventud desterrada que man-
tiene latentes las tradiciones
de su patria.

El Consejo Nuestra Senora
de la Caridad, que agrupa a
unos 400 Caballeros de Colon,
en su mayoria cubanos exi-
liados, ba continuado en el
area de Miami I« pujanza
apostolica de la orden hoy
erradicada de Cuba. .

Teniendo como capellan al
padre Modesto Galofre los Ca-
balleros de Colon cubanos se
reunen todas las semanas en
el salon parroquial de San
Juan Bosco.

Antonio F. Fernandez es el
Gran Caballero del Consejo
Cubano de Miami, que fue
fundado el 26 de marzo de
1962 y cuya mision princi-
pal es mantener latente en
la juventud cubana destarra*.
da el espiritu patriotico y los
ideales religiosos.

Como resultado de ese em-
pefio en favor de la juventud,
el eonsejo Nuestra Senora de
la Caridad ha establecido en
Miami cuatro equipos de Es-
cnderos de Colon, que agni-
pan a una nutrida muchacha-
da de habla hispana en los
ideales de Dios, Patria y Fa-
milia, con actividades cultu-
rales, civicas y religiosas asi
como recreativas.

Los delegados a la Con-
vencion colombiana que two
como sede a Miami Beach,
han podido palpar aqui como
un grupo le miembros de esa
orden han seguido trabajando,
con celo apostolico y entusias-
mo patriotico, por encima de
las penurias del. destierro.

Honran a la Caridad
en Hollywood

En la. Iglesia de Little Flo-
wer en Hollywood se celebra
todos los jueves a las 8:30
p.m. un rosario en espanol
dedicada a la Virgen de la
Caridad, Patrona de Cuba.

Ya se hacen los preparati-
vos para la novena que co-
menzara el dia 30 de agosto
y terminara el dia 8 de sep-
tiembre a las 8.00 p.m. con
una misa en espanol ofrecida
por el Reverendo Padre Ca-
puchin© Leonardo.

El cincuentenario de la
proclamacion de la Vir-
gen de la Caridad del Co-
bre como Patrona de Cu-
ba, sera observado en
Miami con una demostra-
cion publica de fe y de-
vocion mariana para la
que se esran preparando
ya los detalles, y que ten-
drd lugar el domingo 11
de septiembre, como cuf-
minacion de un rriduo
aue comenzara el dia 8,
festividad de la Virgen
del Cobre.

Nuestra Senora de la
Caridad del Cobre fue
proclamada Datrona de
Cuba hace 50 anos por

respondiendo a una peti-
cion firmada por los ve-
teranos de las guerras de
independencia cubana.

Los viejos mambises
que tuvieron siempre a
su lado a la imagen de
la Virgen del Cobre, re-
clamaban para Cuba el
honor de que la advoca-
cion mariana del Cobre,
surgida con la milagrosa
aoaricion en la bahfa de
Nipe, fuera consagrada.
patrona de Cuba.

Si en la~Cuba hoy do-
minada por el comunismo
sera diffcil ofrecer a la
el Papa Benedicto XV,

Patrona un homenaje pu-
blico propio de la signi-
ficacion del aniversario,
los cubanos del destierro,
con la union y el respaldo
de otros pueblos de Ame-
rica, podran rendir a la
venerada imagen un dig-
no tributo publico, simi-
lar a las grandes ceremo-
nias que tradicionalmen-
te se han venido obser-
vando en Miami para la
festividad del 8 de sep-
tiembre.

El grandiose ae.ta pu-
blico sera preeedido de
un triduo misional pre-
paratorio en rficfinras pa- .
rroquias de la Diocesis.

- B triduo sera clausu-
.rado el domingo 11 a las
8 de la noche, con una
misa en el Miami Sta-
dium, presidida por el
Obispo Coleman F. Ca-
rroll. El sermon sera pro-
nunciado por el Padre
Angel Villaronga O.F.M,

Se quiere que todos Jos
catolicos de habla hispa-
na participen en el tri-
duo misional en honor de
la Virgen del Cobre, que
se efectuarq en todas las
parroquias del' Condado
de Dade y del que se
ofreceran "detalles mas
amplios en proximas edi-
ciones.

EN CONVENCION NACIONAL

Fuerza Para Liberar a Cuba
Piden Veteranos Cafolicos

Piden a Latinos que Alojen
a Norfeamericanos en Miami

El Centro Hispano Catoli-
co hace un llamamiento a to-
dos los latinos en el area de
Miami para ofrecer hospeda-
je a un grupo de voluntarios
del Peace Corps que han si-
do enviados a nuestra ciudad
para la practica del espanol.
Tolos conocemos la labor
cristiana, democratica y de
gran sacrificio que este gru-
po de voluntarios del Peace
Corps viene haciendo por to-
da America Latina.

Ahora este grupo se dirige
a la micronesia. Tenemos
pues la oportunidad de de-
volver al gobierno que nos
acoge y ayuda en momentos
tan dificiles, los favores reci

bidos y prestar nuestro apo-
yo a obra tan encomiable.

Si usted puede ofrecer una
cama y comida para uno de
estos voluntarios, o tiene es-
pacio para mas, llame ense-
guida al telefono 379:1039
de 8:30 a.m. a 5:00 p.m.

- Por cada persona que us-
ted acoja recibira $20.00 se-
manales. Este programa c6n-
tinuara por cinco semanas.

Demostremos que sabemos
corresponder y ofrecernos
llamando al Centro Hispano
Cat61ico.

"Colabore por la Construe-,
cion de un Mundo de Paz"..

Los veteranos de guerra
catolicos pidieron al Presi-
dentn de Estados Unidos que
se mantenga una continua vi-
gilancia sobre la. isla de Cu-
ba y que fuerzas militares
adecuadas esten ' dispuestas
para la liberacion de esa na-
cion.

La peticion al Presidente
Johnson figura en una de las
resoluciones de la Conven-
ci6n Nacional que la Asocia-
cion de Veteranos Cat61icos
de Estados Unidos acaba de
efectuar en Miami Beach.

Otra de las resoluciones,
tambien relativa al problema
cubano, exhortaba al respal-
do de los programas de ayu-
da a los refugiados cubanos
sostenidos tanto por el go-
bierno como por la Iglesia..

Otras resoluciones de la
Convenci6n que tuvo por se-
de el Hotel Fontainbleau
plantearon:

—Respaldo al proyecto de
enmienda presentado por el
Senador Everett Dirksen so-
bre oraciones en las escuelas.

—Respaldo a la polftica y
acciones del Presidente John-
son en Viet Nam.

—Respaldo a la Iglesia en
su liderazgo en la causa <3s
los pobres y oprimidos, ob-
jetando la participacion del
gobierno en planes de con-
trol de natalidad que solo
pueden llevar a coercion y
control.

—Oposicion a cualquier
concesi6n o admision de Chi-
na Roja y Alemania Orien-
tal en las Naciones Uriidas.

—Respaldo a la legisla-
ci6n estableciendo una Comi-
si6n Federal sobre maferia-
les nocivos y obcenos y a la
I<egislaci6n introducida por el
Senador Thomas Dodd papa
regular la venta de armas de
fuego.

Fiesta Juvenil en
el Centro Hispano

Manana sabado, de 7 a 10
p. m. tendra lugar en el audi-
torium del Centro Hispano
Catolko -un baile juvenil
amenizado por la banda "The
Illusion". Donacion, 50 cen-
tavos.

Baile Familiar
en Hialeah

Un baile familiar parro-
quial organizado por la so-
ciedad del Santo Nombre
tendra lugar el sabado 28, de
7 a 11 P.M. en el salon pa-
rroquial de St. John the
Apostle, Hialeah.

"Actuara como maestro de
ceremonias el popular ani-
mador de la television cuba-
na Rolando Ochoa. La do-
nation, de 75 centavos, serf

LA DELEGACION pnertorrfquena a la Conve»ci6n de Caballeros de Colon, desfila salu- destinada a las obras socia-
dando a la mesa presidential. les de la parroquia.
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Donation Para la Capacitacion
de Profesores de Espahol

LOS ANGELES (NC) — La
Oficina de Educacion de Es-
tados Unidos acaba de con-
ceder una donacion de $30,
042.al Mount St. Mary's Co-
llege, amparandose en las pro-
visiones del Acta de .1962 so-
bre Ayuda a Refugidos, pa-
ra prestar asistencia a 13 eu-
banos en sus planes de ha-
cerse maestros en California.

Acompaflando a esta dona-
cicn esta un prestamo de 45,

Avanian Mayor,

Temp/o a San Josi

en Montreal

MONTREAL ONA)— LA
Basilica de San Jose, el tem-
plo catolico mas grande del
mundo dedicado al Santo, se
encuentra en fase avanzada
de construccipn. Los trafoajos
se oomenzaron en 1924. El
templo,- que ha sido financia-
do con ofertas de fieies y
peregrinos de todo el mundo,
sera consagrado el proximo
ano eon motivo de celeforar-
se el 301 aniversario de ' la
muerte de Fray Andres, de la
Congregacion de la Santa
Cruz y fundador del Santua-
rio.

236 del Departamento de^Sa|
lud, Educacion y Bienestar

Social, que auxiliara a mas
de 150 estudiantes de habia
hispana, hombres y mujeres,
que estan enrolados en pro-
gramas continues para alcan-
zar distintos certifkados y
titulos, en el campo de la
ensenanza.

Desde el pasado veraho, el
Mount St. Mary's ha coloca-
do a mas de 100 profesores
de esipanol, matematicas e
historia en diferentes escue-
las publicas y privadas del
Sur de California.

Once Misioneros

a LatinoamSrica

BOSTON (NA) — Otros
once sacerdotes norteameri-
canos de la Sociedad de San-
tiago Apostol, saldran proxi-
mamente para America Lati-
na. Ocho provienen de la ar-
quidiocesis de Boston, y los
otros tres de las diocesis de
Dallas, Pittsburgh y Sioux Ci-
ty. La Sociedad d« Santiago
Apostol fue fundada en 1958
por el Arzobispo de Boston,
Cardenal Richard Cushing,
con el fin de aliviar a esca-
sez de sacerdotes en Latino-
america.

Santoral de la Semana
DOMINGO 21—Santa Ju«-

na Francisca de Chantal. Des-
pu& de quedar viuda con ,4
hijos, se dedico a diversas
obras de caridad, hasta que
con el consejo de su director
espiritual San Francisco de
Sales, fundo la Orden de la
Visitacion, dando con su vida
ejemplar, enorme impulso a
sus seguidoras. Murio en 1767.

LUNES 22.—El Inmacula-
do Corazon de Maria. De
acuerdo con la peticion que
la Virgen Maria hkiera ensu
aparicion en Fatima, Portu-
gal, en 1917, el Papa Pio x i l
oonsagro en 1942 el mundo
al Inmaculado Corazon de Ma-
ria, instituyendo una fiesta en
su honor.

MARTES 23.—San Felipe
Benizi. Se graduo de medico
en Padua, y siguiendo el lla-
mado de Dios emtro de her-
tnano lego en la Orden de los
Servitas. Mas tarde Superior
de la Orderi laboro por la paz
de Italia que sufria la guerra
civil. Su humildad. fue la no-
ta distintiva de sus actos.. Fa-
Uecid en 1285.

MIERCOLES 24.—San Bar-
tolome Uno de los 12 Apos-
toles escogidos por Cristo, y
por; tanto estigo de Su (glo--,
rja y milagros. Fortificado en
Pentecostes, predicd el Evan-
gelio en la India, Per iia,' Asia

Menor, Egipto y firialmente
en Armenia, donde fue mar-
tirizado siendo desollado vi-
vo,-en el siglo 1.

JUEVES 25.—San Luis K .
Rey de Francia, y excepdo-.
nal modelo del hombre de ac-
cion que vive dia a dia la
santidad. Durante su reinado
su pais gozo de paz y justicia
y se engrandecio. En todo
instante su villa real se revis-
ti6 de humildad y rectitud de
intencion. Organizo dos Cru-
zadas para liberar los Santos
Lugares, falleciendo de'tifus
durante la segunda en Tunez,
1270.

VIERNES 26.—San Ceferi-
no. Papa-d-esde el 202 al 219,
defendio la Iglesia en la san-
grienta persecuci6n de Seve-
ro, y tambien frente a las ha-

"cientes herejias. Fue martiri-
zado en tiempos del empera-
lor Antonio.

SABADO 27.—San Jose de
Calazans. De familia rica de
Aragon, ingreso en el sacer-
docio y estando en Roma pu-
do apreciar la miseria y el
vicio que abatian a los pobres.
Dedico la, herencia d« su pa-
dre a edificar escuelas gra-
tuitas, y fundo la Orden de los
Escolapios dedicados a la en-
sefianza. Entreg6 su alma jen
1644.

l ônoclmlen toA

1—En tiempos de Cristo se designaba con el nombre de
escribas a: ',
a iLos servidores del Templo de Jerusalem
o Una secta religiosa que propugnaba mas flexibilidad -

en la Ley mosaica. . • , * , • • ! ,
a Judios doctos que reipresentaban la autoridad oliciaij

sobre la Ley escrita y las tradiciones orales. ^
2—La Legion de Maria, asociacioa de catolicos seglares,

extendida hoy por todo el mundo, tuvo su ongen en:
• Boston, E. U.
• Dublin, Irlanda.
• Paris, Francia.

! 3—La oracion que consiste en una serie de invociones y
suplicas que se recital* en la Iglesia entre el sacerdote
y los fieies, se llama:
D Antifona.
• Novena.
• Letania. -

4—La frase "el que se ensalza sera humillado y el que se
humilla sera ensalzado" la pronundo Cristo cuando con-
to la parabola de:
D El hi jo prodigo.
O El fariseo y el publicano.
D El buen samaritano.

5—El Concilio de Constanza (1414-1418) alcanzo su mayor
logro por:
• La terminacion del Cisma de Occidente.
D La condena a las dootrinas de Lutero.
D El establecimiento del Calendario Gregoriano.

a}uspp»o *P «msj3 tap nopnaiim*)
•oirKDi[qn<I \a & oastrej

Estrenos en Espanol
TEATRO TIVOLI: "El Mago". Pelicula mejicana. Realizada

en 1049. Director: Miguel M. Delgado. Interprete: Mario
Moreno (Cantinflas).

En este film de Cantinflas, hecho en 1949, se nos pre-
senta en una nueva modalidad: como mago. La carrera ar-
tistica de este comico latinoamericano, dandole vida a Can-
tinflas, ha vivido 3 etapas: El nacimiento del personaje, so-
bre los afios 40, fue brillante. En 1945 se inicio un des-
censo en Cantinflas que Ileg6 hasta en 1950 donde se Iogr6
recomponer el nivel original de sus obras. 0LASIFICAOION
MORAL: A-3 (MAYORES)

"Mi ULtimo Tango". Pelicula espafiola. Realizada en 1961.
Director: Luis Cesar Amadori. Interprete: Sarita Montiel.

Realizada por un director que no puede clasificarse co-
mo "del monton" nos viene esta nueva pelicula de Sarita
Montiel. CLASIFICACION MORAL: A-2 (JOVENES).

TEATRfr TRAIL: "El Botones" (The Bell Boy). Interprete:
Jerry Lewis. En Colores. Teniendo ahora como fondo un
hotel de Miami Beach, es el pretexto para traernos nue-
vas aventuras del comediante Jerry Lewis. CLASIFICA-
CION MORAL: A l (TODA LA FAMILIAj.

"El novio del espacio" (Visit to a small plante). Pelicula
norteamericana con titulos. Director: Norman Taurog. In-
terprete: Jerry Lewis.

Aqui Jerry Lewis trata de personificar a una criatura del
espacio en su vteje a la Tierra con caracter explofativo y
logra aterrizar nada menos que en Virginia. Como marcia-
no, terricola o venusiano de nuevo sus fanaticos reiran sus
extravagancias. CLASIFICACION MORAL: A-2 (JOVENES)
TEATRO HIALEAH: "Los Signos del Zodiaco". Pelicula
mejicana realizada en 1964. Director: Sergio Vejar. Inter-
pretes: Kitty de Hoyos y Luis Fajardo. Ha sido este film
dramatic© construido con escaso valor artistico. Nos trae
la vida inmoral de varios habitantes de una casa de vecin-
dad enmarcado toda en un amWente muy bajo. CLASIFI-
CACION MORAL: A-4 (MAYORES CON RiEPAROS). . .

p} i j
ni:qir»nasaidaj ant)

aiqos
sorpnf—x

Haz Bien y no Mires a Quien
El tratar bien, con correc-

tion, con decencia a los Se-
mas, es un deber del ser hu-
mano. _ •

No import que hayamos
conocido a una persona hace
muchos anos, o hace unos me-
ses, o solo unas horas, para
que nuestea coreccion sea la
misma para todos.

Un nino o unjoven de-
muestra su buena educacion
cuando trata correctamente a
las demas personas. Y esto es
asi porque todos los seres
bumanos han sido creados
por la maino de Dios. Por lo
tanto, son hermanos entre, si.

Por d-eber, por educacion,
se debe iratar bien a las de-
mas personas.

Pero hay algo mas. El buen
trato a un semej ante es una
semilla que se siembra y que
no se sabe cuando ya a dar su
fruto.

Dos amigos mayores, con-
versaban sobre este mismo
asunto. Y recordaba jino de
ellos que §1 en una ocasioTn tu-
vo un problema muy grave
que resolver y no encontraba
quien lo ayudara, pues ho co-
nocia a nadie en la ofi-
cina en ]a que tuvo que pre-
sentarse. "

Entonces un empleado del
lugar, que peihaba muchas ca-

nas, se le acerco y le pregun-
to su nombre. El amigo se lo .
dijo. Al oirlo el senor d€ las
eanas se lleho de alegria. Y-
le explico que muchos afios
antes el habia sido carte'ro" y
que habia conocido a su papa,
quien siempre lo esperaba
por la mananas en la pu«rta
de su casa cuando repartia el
correo. ^..y que siempre lo
habia tratado muy bien, con
mucha amabilidad y correc-
ci6n.

El amigo no conocia al se-
fior de las canas. Sin em-
bargo^ el sefior de las canas
lo ayudo grandemente en ese
dia y el resolvio el grave
problema que tenia.

iQue prueba este ejemplo?
Que siempre es bueno tratar
debidamente a las demas per-
sonas, porque hasta nuestros
hijos pueden beneficiarse de
ese buen trato que se le da a
los demas. \

Decia u.n sabio que "mas-
valia tener un buen amigo
que un millon de dolares". Y
icuantos hay que es este1 mun-
do, no tengan un buen amigo,
sino que no tienen tarn siquie-
ra un solo amigo?

El tratar bien a los demas
es un deber. Y de aht nacen
las J)uena& amistades. Por eso
dice el viejo refran "Haz.
bien y no mires a quien".

La Princesa Que Queria Vivir"

en el Cine - Club Don Bosco
Realizada por el veterano

y laureado director William
Wyler "La Princesa que que-
ria vivir" (Roman Holiday)
sera presentada en el Cine-
Club de Agosto en el Centro
Juvenil de la Parroquia de
San Juan Bosco que tendra
lugar el pr6ximo viernes 26
de agosto comenzando a las
8.00 P.M.

Sus interpretes: Nada me-
nos que Audrey Hepburn y
Gregory Peck en una aventu-
ra teniendo como fondo la

nunca anciana Roma y con
locaciones entre los vetustos
muros del Coliseum y del Fo-
rum. "La Princesa que que-
ria vivir" acaparo varios pre-
mis de la Academia en su
ano de realizada y de estre-
no y aparte de ser un film
delicioso, ha sido considera-
da siempre como una joya de
Cin-e-Club; film obligado y
de estudio en los ciclos que
se hanexhibido en los Cine-
Debates. Es por lo tanto, una
pelicula a presenciar. La d *
nacion como siempre de 0.25

• • •

Desde el Mierccles

La peli'cula que compitio con "The Sound of Musica"
por el "Oscar" al mejor film y que compartio con
Dr. Shivago el Oscar ql Mejor Argurnento.
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13 Mil Cubofios Han Escapado
Bote del Cornanismo a la Libertad

Facil Imaginar lo quc Dejan AtrK Cuai.vlo \rriesgan Cruzar el Mar en Botes AsL

tr
ICE

Manos Amigas se Tienden Para Recoger a los «ue Huyen Rescatados, al Fin, Despufe de Horas de Azarosa Fuga

Hace pocos dias llego
al exilio una pequena ni-
na de cinco anos de edad
con sus ojos tristes y una
expresion perdida, era el
simbolo viviente del Cu-
bano refugiado recien
llegado en bote a tierras
de libertad. Tal parecia.
que su carita reflejaba
una frase: "Yo tambien
cruce el Estrecho de la
Florida".

13,094 cubanos, contando
ninos, mujeres y hombres,
han llegado al exilio en mas
de 1,000 botes de trece a
quince pies de largo desde
que comenzo el exodo Cu-
bano. Todos ellos en su mayo-
ria eran en Cuba, obreros,
campesirios, estudiantes, pes-
cadores. ;

Segun el numero de Cuba-
nos llegados por bote, se pue-
de decir que en siete anos y
medio desde que Fidel Castro
swblo al poder, cada cinco ho-
ras, un Cubano ha escapado
hacia la libertad en un bote
pequeho y ha llegado.

Sin pertenencias, con solo
la ropa que traen puesta, que
a veces es un short o una tru-
sa, dejandolo todo atras, en
la amada patria deride nacie-
rony vivieron, estos Cubanos
valientes arriesgan su vida en
busca de libertad.

Porque muchos son los que
han salido y no todos ha lle-
gado. Hay muchos ninos Cu-
banos en el fondo del Estre-
cho de la Florida, muertos
con sus padres por la incle-
mencia del tiempo, con olas
de 20 a 30 metros de alto, o
por las balas de los canoneros
Castro comunistas.

Otros ninos .desde hace
anos, esperan en Estados
Unidos a sus padres que ya
salieron de Cuba y jamas lle-
garon a tierras de libertad.

Y en la obra humanitaria
de salvar a miles de refugia-
dos cubanos en medio del
mar, los Guardacostas de Es-
tados Unidos se han cubierto
de gloria, escribiendo un capi-
tulo sin precedente en la his-
toria del Continente y de la
humanidad.

En tanto, el exodo por mar
continue incontenible. Se ere-
y6 que el puente aereo entre
Varadero, Cuba y Miami, ha-
ria disminuir el caso de los
botes. Por el contrario, des-
de que comenzaron los vue-
los de la libertad se ha redo-
redoblado el numero de Cu^ 1

banos llegando por botes pe-
quenos.

En le que va de ano, 624
cubanos han sido recogidos
en las aguas del Estrecho de
la Florida por los Guardacos-
tas Americanos. Los llegados
en los ultimos dias vinieron
a bordo de dos pequenas bal-
sas heohas, una con unos bi-
dones -ratios y otra con cama-
ras infladas de autom6viles.

Imaginense la desespera-,^,.
ci6n de estos Cubanos para
lanzarse a la furia de las
aguas del Golfo no ya en pe-
queiios botes, sino en ende-
bles balsas. Es que aparente-
mente los botes estan esca-
seando ya en Cuba despues
que m4s de mil de ellos han
venido en los anos preceden-
tes y Las eondiciones de los
ultimos fabricados por el re-
gimen rojo de la Habana, son
muy inferiores a los botes
que venian antes.

Sin embargo, los Cubanos,
presumiendo que podrian pa-
sar anos antes de tener salida -
de Cuba en los vuelos de la
libertad, o por Mexico o Espa-
na, acicateados por no eaer
en el titulado Servicio Militar
Obligatorio y con un terror
indeseriptible minuto a mina-
to en la isla martir, deciden
venir en esos botes, en balsas
o en cualquier cosa que flote.

Por eso, quizas en estos
mismos instantes haya algu-
nos Cubanos jugandose la Ti-
da en medio del mar, tratan-
do d« llegar a tierras de liber--:
tad.

Y quizas entre ellos ven-
dra otra nliia, como aquella
que reflejaba en sus ojos, en
su expresion, en su rostro re-
cien salido de la mano de
Mos, todo el dolor de un pue-
blo que con su sacrificio esta
salvando a America, todo el
dolor de un pueblo que no na-
cio para ser esclavo.

l a s Lanchas del Servicio de Guarda Costa* de E. U. Slempre Prestas a Eescatar a los FugMfvos.

TAN PEQUBSA . . . y ya sabe de persecuciones y terror, «e
hambre y privaciones, y ya ha vivido una azarosa fuga, y
largas horas al garete en el mar, pm-«tue sus mayores quitie-
ron salvarlo del odio, la mteeria y el ateismo.
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C4CT4 DE WASHINGTON EXTRANO PERO CIERTO

Reunion Comunisfa Promueve
Nuevos Conflidos Mundiales

WASHINGTON (NA)—La
posibilidad de que podrian
haber "mas Vietnams" en di-
ferentes partes del mundo se
deja entrever a travels de al-
gunos acontecimientos en es-
ttfeapitaL

Detalles de una renni6n
pro-comunista que probable-
mente fue la mas poderosa
de las fuerzas antiamericanas.
en la historia del hemisferio
Accidental, han sido dados a
conocer por un comity del.
Senado norteamericano. El
informe del comitl dice que.
e! objetivo baslco de la rea-.
nidn fue "ma"s Vietnams a es-
ctfc tricontinental".

La reuni6n fue la Confe-
rencia Tri Continental de
Pueblos Africanos, Asiaticos
y Latinoamericanos que se
efectu6 en La Habana, Cuba,
ei pasado enero. E31 informe
del comite al respecto, publi-
cado reeientemente, da tan-
tos detalles —de la agenda,
lista de delegados por cada
pafs, citas sobre los discursos,
etc.— que uno tiende a ereer
que esta basado en el cono-
o^wjento real de lo que suce-
did.

EI documento dice que "La
Habana fue escogida como la

sede de la subversi6n inter-
nacional y de las operaciones
de guerrilla", y que "inme-
diatamente despues de la
conferencia, las delegaciones

latinoamericanas se reunie-
ron, y despuSs de revisar los
problemas de 't&cticas y es-
trategia revolucionaria' vota-
ron unanimemente para esta-
blecer una organizacion para-
lela regional, que se eonocerS
como la Organizaci6n Lati-
noamericana de Solidaridad
(OLAS) con sede permanen-
te en La Habana".

La Habana fue escogida co-
mo "sede para la subversion
en todo el mundo", rontinua
el informe, porque Fidel Cas-
tro tiene "un record proba-
do de exito en la penefra-.
cion en Latinoamerica, y.
America Latina es un bianco,
importante para la expansion
del comunismo".

"El tener la sede lusto al
pie de los BE. UU. es urn
tremendo logro sicol6gico,
con un vasto potencial de re-
percusiones a traves de Lati-
noamerica", y "un control
firme del pueblo tiene que
ser asegurado" para dar el
clima apropiado, se ha aseve-
rado tambien.

Tres Mi Hones Visitaron Lourdes

Mas de tres millones de
peregrinos, entre ellos 93 mil
enfermos, visitaron el santua-
rlo de Lourdes durante 1965,
segun estadistieas que sefia-
lan tambiziin que a la ciudad
mariana Hegaron el aflo pasa-
do 608 trenes especiales, 108
provenientes de Italia y 84 de
B&gica.

Al aeropuerto de Lourdes
arribaron mas de 180 mil pe-
regrinos, y en las carreteras
que conducen a la ciudad se
registrd una circulaeion media
de 23 mil automoviles al dia,
con un aumento de mas de
51 por ciento respecto al tra-
fico por carretera de 1963.

Entre los capellanes que reallzan una de las labores mas poco
usuales del mundo, se cuenta el Padre HEINZ PETER SC5HONKJ,
que atlende las necesidades espirituales de cerca de 5,000 personas
que trabajan en Circos que eirculan a trawes de Etaamarca, Sue-

cia, Afemamla y Suiza.

ELIMINANDO PREOCUPACIONES

Se esttma que mas de 800
catedrales e iglesias han
apareeido en los SELLOS
DE COKREOS, desde que
estos se Inventaron. In-
numierables otros haa si-
do Impresos con las efl-

de ORISTO, NOTS-
SESORA, SANTOS y

PAPAS.

La palafora "GAS"
fue inventada por
el catffllco JEAN
VAN HELMONT
(1577-1644), basada
en la palatoa grle-
ga "Khaos".

Esta hermosa esrtatua tallada que se ',
halla en la Catedral de Cadiz, en Es.
pafia, represents a SANTA GERTRU-
DIS LA GRANDE, una rellglosa del
Siglo 14, a la que Dios concedio nu-
merosas visiones y revelaciones sobre-
naturales.

—JDel 11 al 16 de octubre se realfaara en Buenos Ai-
res el Primer Oongreso Latinoamericano de Ex-alumnos
Lasallanos —Se espera que por lo menos 50 obispos asis-
tan a la XIII Conferencia de Obispos de Centra America
y Panama que se realizara en Ciudad Panama del 23 al 27,
para discutir la aplicacion de los decretos conciliares. Ha-
Mando ante unos 2,000 catolicos alemanes en una reunion
bi-anual de organizaciones cat61icas en Bamberg, Mons.
Bernard Hanssler, de Tottemburg, les record6 que la era
del laico silente habia terminado. "La era del laico mudo
ha concluido y la Iglesia cambiada, la Iglesia del dialogo,
necesita seglares que puedan participar en ese dialogo.

La intervenci6n de Estados Unidos en la crisis de Re-
publica Dominicana en 1965 fue defendida en un informe
detallado sobre la accion, preparado por el Centro para
Estudios Estrategicos de la Universidad Georgetown, de
Washington. Segun el informe EE.UU., tuvo cuatro objetfc-
vos que fueron logrados: Proteger. vidas norteamericanas,
poner fin a la violencia, evitar la captura del poder por
los comunistas y ofrecerle al pueblo dominicano la opor-
tunidad de seleccionar a sus lideres en eleccion libre. Re-
conoci6, sin embargo, que EE.UU., debi6 hacer uso del
proeedimiento de la OEA para accion colectiva, asi como
otras fallas que "tuvieron efeetos contraproducentes en
Estados Unidos y America Latina.

Por Enrique Ruiloba
Una de las herencias de los

dias actuales que obligada-
mente tenemos que recoger,
es la de las crecientes preo-
cupaciones. Ellas actuam co-
mo un autentico "enemigo en
casa", y van poco a poco mi-
nando la resistencia de op-
timismo que contra su ata-
que oponemos, y que pueden
llegar a hacernos sucumtor,
si no las destruimos con pron-
titud.

Son tantas, y provienen de
tan diyersas circunstancias,
que vlviendo en medio del
mundo sin retirarnos a un ais-
lamiento, parece imposible
el poder esquivarlas. Y sin
embargo si queremos evitar
"matarnos" antes de tiempo,
es preciso "matarlas" a ellas
primero. .

La rapidez ^de los aconte-
cimientos, tan grande a veces
que escapan al analisis, don-
le k) que hoy es progreso
estupendo pasa manana a ser
un trasto mas en el archivo
de los recuerdos, es c6mplice

directo del erecimiento de
las dudas, incertidumbres y
angustias que son el caldo de
cultivo de nuestras preocupa-
ciones.

Lo peor que tienen m que
ni dan tregua ni tampoco
acuden solas. Un sueldo que
no se estira dias antes del
siguiente cobro, se eimpata
con una enfermedad inespe-
rada; una importante decision
que no se puede aplazar, vie-
ne junto a un conflicto fami-
liar de grandes proporcfones;
y asi no hay plan que se ha-
ga, que de antemano no lle-
ye colgado su etiqueta de
preocupaciones, en bandada.

Ante su asalto y hostigacion
continuada, no podremos ven-
eer los obstSculos ni resistir
por largo tiempo, si no ofre-
cemos inmediata y sincera-
mente nuestras dificultades al
Senor.

La soluci6n esta dentro de
nosotros mismos, en la volun-
tad de entrega a Dios del
fardo de penas y alegrias. A
la preocupacion no se le
debe virar la espalda. Mas

bien mirark de frente, des-
cubrir su origen y eausas de
permaneneia. Desmennzarla
en una palabra, pero sia que-
darnos a solas o luchar con-
tra ella, sino tomarla y da»-
sela a Cristo.

Este ejereicio de confianza
al principio lucira dificil sien-
do en realidad una simple
disposici6n de no guardar ea
uno preocupacion alguna, va-
ciando pr6ntamente el cora-
z6n en Dios. En definitiva,
Ei esta esperando no una si-
no todas las que acometao,
desde que invit6 a que acu-
di6ramos a Su lado con log
trabajos y las eargas, para
darnos en cambio, alivio.

Si lo que aflige es el pasa-
do, hay que dejarlo de lado,
como una caravana que sigue
de largo. Si se trata de erro-
res cometidos, no alimentar-
los, y si ha habido arrepeB-
timiento, entonces mejor; ya
se ha nutrido con perdon la
esperanza eo un manana me-
jor.

Si el que presenta las nu-
bes de inquietud es el hori-
zonte futuro, es est6ril sufrir
de antemano, ya que tampo-
co esta al alcance de nues-
tras impacientes manos.
Cuando Hegue, entonces me-
dirlo con calma, y si es una
barrera infranqueable, inten-
tar otro camino, que siempre
se encuentra busc4ndolo con
Dios.

Queda el presente, y e»
cuanto a este, escudrinar la
advertencia de Jesus "si no
os hicierais como ninos, no
alcanzareis el reino de los cie-
los". El hombre fracasa por-
que quiere vivir a su manera,
contando unicamente con sus
fuerzas. Al reconocer su pe-
quefiez y Iimitaci6n, al depo-
ner su soberbia, al recobrar
la pureza de intencion de los
primeros aiios, en fin al ha-
cerse de nuevo como nifio, la
cosa cambia. Cesa el can-
sancio, no danan las presio-
nes, desaparecen las preocu-
paciones. Porque solo el nifio
es llevado en brazos del Pa-
dre, y el mas fuerte, sopor-
ta la carga.

Familia de Refugiados Cubanos Misionando en el Peru
DAYTON, OHIO, (NC). En

el ano I960, miembros de la
Sociedad de Maria (Marianis-
tas), dteron en esta eiudad la
bienvenida a la familia del
Dr. Casildo de la Moneda, re-
fugiados procedentes de La
Habana, Cuba.

Ahora los Marianistas aca-
ban de despedir a la familia.
Moneda, que maroha a Peru,
para radicarse alii por tres
aiios como la primera fami-.
lia misionera que envia la.
provincia Marianista de Cin-
cinnatti

SI Dr. Moneda y su esposa
Arminda, son ambos gradua-
dos de la Universidad de La
Habasa. El en Ingenieria,
ella, en educaci6n. Antes de
escapar de Cuba, el era pro-
fesor universitario. El matri-
monio tiene cinco hijos con

edades que van de dos a diez—
afios.

En los pasados cinco aiios,
el Dr. Moneda estuvo ense-
nando matematicas en el Cha-
minade High School, que dt-
rigen los Marianistas ea es-
ta ciudad. En el Peru, donde
los esposos Moneda trabaja-
ran tambien como Marianis-
tas de la provincia de St.
Luis, donde entrenaran a
maestros para las escuelas
normales. Tambien esperan
poder ayudar a establecer
fraternidades estudiantiles y
en "extender el apostolado de
los Marianistas en todas las
formas que podamos", expre-
s6 el Dr. Moneda.

"Queremos ayudar al pue-
blo del Peru a practicar su
religion como una gran fami-
lia, como una forma de vi-

vir", continu6. "Nuestra me-
ta es preparar apostoles se-
glares dedicados, con el espi-
ritu del Concilio Vaticano II".

En la opinion del Dr. Mo-
neda, la gente que ellos van
a servir, esperan ver a reli-
giosos y sacerdotes dedicados
de un modo especial a Dios.
Dando el ejemplo de una fa-
milia misionera, espera que
podran ensefiar la leccion del
Vatieano II de que la tarea
misionera de la Iglesia llama
tambien a dedicados aposto-
les seglares.

Sin obstaculos culturales o
de lenguaje que veneer, los
Moneda creen que les sera
facil obtener aceptacion. "Es-
peramos que el pueblo nos
considere como sus herma-
nos en Cristo, y que seremos
aptos en servir de enlace en-

tre ellos y nuestros marianis-
tas".

Tanto el Dr. Moneda como
su esposa son miembros de
los Afiliados Marianistas, ttn
grupo laico que participa de
los beneficios espirituales de
la Sociedad de Maria. Su
ofrecimiento de voluntarios
para la labor misionera data
de hace tres afios.

"Nuestros hijos compren-
den y estan tan entusiasma-
dos como nosotros del pro-
yecto. Los mayores han esta-
do hablando sobre esto desde
hace tres afios", expres6 la
Sra. Moneda.

Los esposos se consideran
al igual que sus hijos, como
miembros de la "familia Ma-
rianista." A esa conelusi.n
arribaron desde el dia de su

llegada a Dayton como refu-
giados. '

"Nunca olvidaremos aquel
dia, manifesto el Dtr. Mone-
da. "Los Marianistas nos re-
cibieron en el aeropuerto, le
dieron a mi esposa un cor-
sage, y mas tarde nos obse-
quiaron con una calida recep-
ci6n en el campus de la Uni-
versidad de Dayton, donde
nos dijeros que tenian una
casa lista para nosotros." Por
suj>arte su esposa anadi6:
"no nos sentimos en momen-
to alguno como extranos. En-
contramos a la familia Ma-
rianista aguardandonos. Fue
en realidad una sensaci6n
maravillosa de afecto".

La familia Moneda esta en
camino de adquirir la ciuda-
danfa americana y su estan-

cia en el Perfi, como parte
del movimiento misionero
de Estados Unidos, se les
acreditana al requerido pe-
riodo de espera para hacerse
ciudadanos. Al final de los
tres aiios de servicio, pro-
yectan regresar a Dayton.

Como misioneros, forma-
ran parte de "Primera Li-
nea", un movimiento laico
misionero de la Sociedad de
Maria con sede en la Univer-
sidad de Dayton."

"Confiamos que muchap fa-
milias nos seguiran" senal6
el Dr. Moneda. "Estoy segu-
ro que esto sucedera, ya que
las familias americanas son

_ muy generqsas.''
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or HOUSEWIVES.
IN THIS ANCIENT CHUftCH
TWIHTINO SHK K SSSN
WITH ALARGE KEY, tMOUM
Or HOUSEHOLD AFfAIHS.

IT WAS NOT UHTILAFTBH,
C

THAT WE CHURCH
DECREED THAT A
MARRIAGE MUST BE

SOLEMNIZED IH 7HS
PUBSEUCE Of A PRIEST.

STPAMCRAS tN LONDON
WAS THf IAiT CHURCH IN EHGLAHD WHERE MASS WAS CELEBRATED (N
PUBLIC AT THE REFORMATION. IT IS SAID THAT C?UEEN ELIZABETH I
HAD A SOFT SPOT TOR THE ELDERLY fWRISH PRIEST AND WOULD NOT
PfRMIT H IM TO BE DISTURBED BV THE W F O R M t R S .

The Question Box

Why Confess Sins
Over Again?

PRAYER OF THE FAITHFUL

Twelfth Sunday After Pentecost
AUGUST 21, 1966

CELEBRANT: The Lord be with you. §
PEOPLE: And with your spirit. I
CELEBRANT: Let us pray. We, ask God to help His I

pHoly Church to heal the wounds that men have inflicted on§
Itheir fellow men. §

(1) LECTOR: That the Vicar of'Christ on earth, Popep
|Paul, may be permitted to extend the comfort of Christ's^
'saving sacraments to every region of the world, we pray top
ItheLord. P

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy. p
M>. (2) LECTOR: That efforts of our Bishop, Coleman F.f
pCarroll, to alleviate the suffering of all in our diocese whoJ
iare the victims of social and economic injustices may be sup-i
pported by all who bear the name of Christians, we pray top
ItheLord. ' §
d PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy. x d
I (8) LECTOR: That through the counseling and adminis-d
itration of the sacraments our Pastor, N, and all priests, mayf
irestore health to those of our families that have been wound-p
ped by selfishness and infidelity, we pray to the Lord p
d PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy. §
§ (4) LECTOR: That racial violence may cease, we pray||
fto the Lord. §
p PEOPLE ( Lord, have mercy. p
i (5) LECTOR: That we be healed of our sins so thatp
ithrough us the timeless Christ can bring Himself into ourp
ptime, we pray to the Lord. 4
§ PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy. f
p (6) LECTOR: That we may be so sanctified by our par-i
pticipation in this celebration of the Holy Eucharist that wef
^proclaim the good news of our redemption in our daily lives.p
pwe pray to the Lord. 4
p PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy. 4
I . CELEBRANT: O God, without You nothing is strong,4
inothing is holy, rule and guide us that we may not lose thep
^blessing of eternal life. Through Jesus Christ, Your son, ourp
djLord, Who lives and reigns with You in the unity of the Holy4
pSpirit, God, for ever and ever. 4
I PEOPLE: Amen. ' f

MISSAL GUIDE
Aug. 21 — Twelfth Sun-

day after Pentecost. Mass of
the Sunday, Gloria, creed,
preface of the Trinity.

Aug. 22 — Feast of the
Immaculate Heart of the
Blessed Virgin Mary. Mass
of the feast, Gloria, commem-
oration in Low Mass of the
holy martyrs, creed, preface
of the Blessed Virgin Mary
"ad te in Festivitate".

Aug. 23 — St. Philip Ben-
izi, confessor. Mass from the
Common of a confessor, not
a bishop, Gloria, common
preface.

Aug. 24 — St Bartholo-
mew, apostle. Proper Mass,

Gloria, creed, preface of the
apostles.

Aug. 25 — St. Louis, King
of France, confessor. Proper
Mass, Gloria, common pre-
face.

Aug. 26 — Ferial Day.
Mass of the preceding Sun-
day, without Gloria or creed,
c o m m e m o r a t i o n in Low
Mass of St. Zephyrinus, com-
mon preface.

Aug. 27 — St. Joseph Ca-
lasanctius, confessor, Proper
Mass, Gloria, common pre-
face.

Aug. 28 — Thirteenth Sun-
day after Pentecost. Mass of
the Sunday, Gloria, creed,
preface of the Trinity.

By MSGR. J. D. CONWA¥
- Person past 60 years of age, receives Communion

almost daily, goes to confession each five or six weeks.
Have read at various times: "Once a sin has been con-
fessed and forgiven in confession, forget about it!" Yet
when in the confessional (there is readily no sin to com-
fess) the priest will insist that you again confess a sin of
your past life in order that he may give you absolution.
Why must we be absolved of the same sin twice? Why
isn't it enough to say, "for all my past sins I am sorry?"

A. There can be no sacra-
ment of penance in ordinary
circumstances w i t h o u t a.
confession of sins. Moral
theologians hold it doubtful
that the vague, general state-
ment, "For all my past sins I
am sorry," is sufficiently
explicit to assure you of re-
ceiving the sacrament valid-
i

ON SAFE SIDE
In administering the sacra-

ments we cannot act on prob-
abilities. I might personally
consider this general confes-
sion sufficient. But we must
be on the safe side when we
are dealing with the sacra-
ments.

I would suggest that you
accuse yourself of past sins
against charity — or veraci-
ty, chastity, justice or tem-
perance. Avoid de t a i l I
h a v e another suggestion
which may be better: try a
real, thorough, mature exami-
nation of conscience, with
special emphasis on love for
your neighbor — all your
neighbors — and see if you
don't come up with some
real live sins committed
since your last confession.

Q. Recently while attend-
ing Mass in a local church, I
noticed that the priest en-
tered the sanctuary without
the ciborium containing the
wafers that were intended
for the Holy Communion of
the congregation. The Mass
was in the basement of the
church where there is no
tabernacle. Just before the
Consecration the priest no-
ticed the absence of the ci-
borium, and he asked one of
the altar boys to go into the
sacristy and get it. After a
few moments the altar boy
returned with the ciborium,
and it looked as though this
boy was carrying a bunch of
carrots.

Years ago, when I was
privileged to be an altar boy,
we were instructed not to

dare go anywhere near one
of these sacred articles, let
alone touch it.

Is^this practice now per-
mitted, or was it just poor
judgment on the part of the
priest?

A. The priest used excel-
lent judgment, and just in
time too. Our former taboo
about the ciborium was exag-
gerated; the laity now carry
the ciborium in offertory
processions in many of our
churches — but we discour-
age their carrying it as a
bunch of carrots.

We even permit the bride
and groom to handle t h e
chalice when they receive
Communion under both spe-
cies at their nuptial Mass.

Little Hope Pope
Will Visit Mexico

MEXICO CITY —. (NC)
— The fifth National Mis-
sion Congress will be held
here in November.

In announcing the con-
gress, Jose Cardinal Garibi y
Rivera of Guadalajara said,
"It is difficult but not impos-
sible that His Holiness the
Pope might visit Mexico" for
the congress.

The cardinal and Archbis-
hop Octaviano Marquez Tor-
iz of Puebla invited Pope
Paul VI to visit the country.

The cardinal pointed out,
however, that it is most prob-
able that the Pope will
send a special representative
to preside at the mission con-
gress, "because of the special
fondness he has for Mexico."

Forty Hours
Devotion

Week of August 21
St. Timothy, Miami
Holy Rosary, Perrine
St. Michael Mission, Wau-

chula
Week Of August 28

St. Timothy, Miami
St. Mary Mission, Pahokee

Prayer To Avert Storms
O Lord, drive away the spirit of evil from Your household,
and let the fury of the storm pass. Through Jesus Christ, Your
Son, Our Lord, Who lives and reigns with You in the unity of
the Holy Spirit, God forever and ever. Amen.

PRAYER OVER THE GIFTS
O Lord, we offer You our praise and these gifts. We thank
You for the blessings we have received, and humbly beg You
to continue Your benefits toward us forever. Through Jesus
Christ, Your Son; Our Lord, Who lives and reigns with You in
the unity of the Holy Spirit, God forever and ever. Amen.

iPRAYER AFTER COMMUNION
O almighty and eternal God, Your punishments bring us heal-
ing, and Your forgiveness bestows continued life. Grant us the
joy and consolation of-the fair weather we request, and help
us always to use Your merciful gifts to our true advantage.
Through Jesus Christ, Your Son, Our Lord, Who lives and
reigns with You in the unity of the Holy Spirit, God forever
and ever. Amen.

INDIA:

JOHN'S
WORK

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

HUNGRY When Pope John learned lour years ago that
PEOPLE 3-million peasants in central India had never

NEED heard of Christ, he entrusted the area to a native
YOU Carmelite, Father Januarius. Now, in Pope John's

spirit, 26 priests and 35 Sisters are wearfrfg
themselves out working for the poor. . . . The
region (in size, Vermont and New Hampshire
combined) is India's hottest and most impover*
ished. It lacks the essential resources: schools,
hospitals, roads, churches, convents, rectories,
. . . "The .long-term prospects are excellent,"
says Father Januarius, "but how can we work If
we have no place to live, to instruct children, to
offer daily Mass?" . . . A small church (labor
free-of-charge) costs only $1,450, a school
$1,875, a convent $1,250, a rectory $500, a
motorcycle (for a priest or Sister) $750. -Give
one of these in Pope John's memory, to honor

- . your favorite saint?.. . Smaller gifts for food and
medicines ($100, $75, $50, $25, $10, $5, $2)

* will save people's lives, children's in particular.
. . , Who needs you? India needs you now in t i e
spirit of Pope John!

TREES As an expression of sympathy in times of sor*
FOR row, why not plant a food-producing olive tree In

PEACE the Holy Land? The family of the bereaved will
be pleased to have our appropriate gift card,
and you'll be helping a hungry family in Jordan. -
To plant a tree costs only $2.

GOOD How far Is India? Her hungry poor, if you want to
IDEA help them, are as near as your corner mailbox.

DOLLARS $10,000 will build a parish "plant" complete
GO (church, -school, rectory, convent) somewhere

FAR overseas. Name it for your favorite saint, in your
loved one's memory.

NO The Holy Father uses stringless gifts in any
STRINGS amount ($5,000, $1,500, $500, $100, $50,

$25, $10, $5, $2,) where they're needed most

Dear ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $ .
Monsignor Nolan:

Please NAME_
return coupon

with your STREET_
offering

CITY - -STATE- -ZIP CODE

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

NEAR EAST
MISSIONS
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
MSGR. JOHN G, NOUN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC, NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSCC.
330 Madison Avenue-New York, N.Y. 10017
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840

THE
FIRST

\
NATIONAL

\
x BANK

5750 Sunset Drive

Phone

667-5511
SOUTH MIAMI
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Fans Irritated, Beatles
Face A Rough U.S. Tour

I
12 Students Get
|Merit Awards

NEW YORK — (RNS)
— For the first; time in
their'career, Britain's Bea-
tles faced the possibility of
receiving brickbats along
with bouquets on a tour of
the United States launched
in mid-August.

Though an advance man
for the quartet insisted there
had been no performance
canciSfetions on the group's
scheduled 18̂ 1ay tour, Bea-
tle John Lenjnon's remark
that he and his partners are
"more popular than Jesus"

* SALES * INSTRUCTIONS * RENTALS
NORTH MIAMI

MUSIC CENTER, INC.
HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL INSTRUMENTS

Weeb Days 9 A.M. to 7 P.M. Sat. 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.
MONDAY & FRIDAY OPEN 'TIL 9 P.M.

12334 W. DIXIE HIGHWAY PL (-5130

BACK-TO-
SCHOOL

Four great models
t i choose from

USED PORTABLES AND STANDARDS
Models . . . Priced From . . . $29.50

GENERAL BUSINESS MACHINES
696 N.E. 125th St. Phone 751-7597

SCHOOL SHOES
THE

TRIDEKITERi
. . SHOE „ „ , - . , ,

THE SHOE THAT UNDERSTANDS CHILDREN F R O M

STUARTSKANTER
DADELAND MALL and

78 MIRACLE MILE. CORAL GABLES

APPROVED AND RECOMMENDED FOR UNIFORM
and General School Wear by ALL PAROCHIAL

SCHOOLS. FITTED WITH CARE AND PRECISION

OTHER STYLES PRESCRIBED
FOR UNIFORM WEAR ALSO IN STOCK

WE SERVE THE FOLLOWING PARISHES
CT RRFMDAN ST HUGH ST. THOMAS
S TEpfpHANYN ST MICHAEL > " " T I M O T H Y

ST. THERESA SACRED -HEART

was continuing to raise pro-
tests across the country.

On tie eve of the Jour, the
city commission on one of
the scheduled stops — Mem-
phis, Tenn. — voted unani-
mously to ask the Beatles to
cancel their appearance.

Also, a Memphis minister,
the Kev. Jimmy Stroud of
the Memphis Union Mission,
said he planned a religious
rally to coincide with the
performance of the foursome
from Liverpool.

The Dairy Council of
- South Florida has presented
merit awards to two stu-
dents. '

Ellen Bifano, 15, who was
student council president" af
T h o m a s Jefferson Junior
High, and is a foreign ex-
change student in Lima,
Peru , for the summer
through the Catholic Founda-
tion For International Coop-
eration. She is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. James Bifa-
no, 475 NW 132nd St., North
Miami. •

The second is Kathe Ander-
son, 10, daughter" of Mr. and
Mrs. John Anderson, 17301
NE 52nd- Ave., Carol City,
described by her teachers as
a "true class leader."

Big Turnout For Grid Squad
Pleases New Coach At Curley

Rummage Sale Planned
By Guild At Nativity

The Women's Guild of Na-
tivity Catholic Church will
hold a rummage sale at the
West Hollywood Community
Center on Glen Parkway"
Aug. 26 and 27. Every type
of household article, furni-
ture, also clothing for every
member of a family,-will be
on sale, according to Patricia
Preece, publicity chairman.

MARGE'S
APPAREL

16335 W. DIXIE HWY.
PH. 947-5142

PAROCHIAL
SCHOOL

UNIFORMS
• HOLY FAMILY
• ST. JAMES
• ST. MATTHEWS .

• ST. MONICA

Last Year's Stock
Charcoal Pants

50% OFF
WHM.E THEY LAST

By J^CK HOUGHTELING
For a coach with a. lot of

problems, John Kircher, the
new Archbishop C u r l e y
football boss, wasn't sound-
ing too glum.

Kircher, a former assist-
ant.^ coach for the Knights
has returned to the" school as
the head coach, inheriting a
squad that was 1-9 last sea-
son and without the benefit
of being able to conduct
spring practice, due to his
p r e v i o u s school commit-
ments in Northern Michigan.

75 ON SQUAD ,

"The turnout is encourag-
ing." he stated in referring
to the 73 candidates out for
the varsity.

"I really don't remember
'if that is a record-for us or

not, but it certainly seems
like a lot more than it was
when I was here before."

What brought the big turn-
out? •

PAROCHIAL
SCHOOL UNIFORMS

HIALEAH-M. SPRINGS

SOPHISTI KIDS

"Well, you know how it is
when there is a new coach,
there is always a certain
number of boys who figure
that • they'll have a better
chance to impress a new
coach.

"However, it has hurt
some of the boys. They just
were not doing themselves
justice by not coming out
sooner. They are potentially
good, but they've just come
out and are hurt by lack of
experience."

POTENTIAL NOTED

Kircher feels that his
squad does have a log of po-
tential but that it's going to
take time before concrete

148 Hraleah Drive
Ph. 888-7519

• Blessed Trinity
• Holy Redeemer
• Immaculate Conception
• St. Francis Xavier

W. HOLLYWOOD
Marg's Shop, Inc.

6987 Tart St.
Ph. 987-5650

• St. Bernadette
• Nativity
• St. Stephen

filanck,
HEADQUARTERS
BOYS'& GIRLS'

PAROCHIAL SCHOOL UNIFORMS
• EPIPHANY • ST. BRENDAN
• ST. THOMAS THE APOSTLE * ST. TIMOTHY
ALL UNIFORMS AVAILABLE AT ST. BRENDAN UNIFORMS ONLY

SOUTH MIAMI STORE AT MIRACLE MILE STORE
CORNER SUNSET DRIVE & 127 MIRACLE MILE

RED RD., SOUTH MIAMI, FLORIDA CORAL GABLES, FLORIDA
PHONE MO 7-0334 PHONE 444-9808

LAYAWAYS AND CHARGE

ACCOUNTS INVITED

SdwoL

Wise
OLD LONDON CHEEZ-DOODLES AND SNACKS

FINE DISTRIBUTING CORP.
3341 N.W. 65th ST., MIAMI Ph. 691-0231

R

T
SUCCESS

REGISTER N O W

* Missile Electronics
* Computer Electronics
* Electronics Drafting
• Radar
• Industrial Electronics
• Communications
* Automation
• Radio & TV Servicing

(fc-til call
FR 1-1438

World's largest resident elec-
tronics training organization

One N.E. 19th St.
Cor. 19th St. & N.E. Miami Ave.

results can be seen.

"This year, I think we're
just going: to have to round
the kids up in shape and get.
the program off the ground."

One of the problems that
he's faced with is the fact
that he's overloaded with
ends and backs.

"All our good players seem
to be either ends or backs,"
he explained. "We're a little
thin up. front and it's going
to be a job molding our offen-
sive and defensive lines.

"We're going to have to
move some of our boys to
the inside and make tackles
o.r guards out of them."

__ Kircher figures that his
most solid positions are at
quarterback and split end.

NO BOMB THROWERS

"We're pretty well set at
quarterback with both Roy
McCuIlours and Pete Campi.
They both throw decently,
especially on the short pass-
es. We're not going to try
and throw any bombs.

"We're going to have to
concentrate on an attack to
the outside."

He's got a fine trio of split
ends in John Taylor, Darrell
Youngblood and Dan Scho-
field.

He's also got tremendous
speed iat halfback in James
Jones, the track star.

"Jones has always been a
threat but never has really
exploded. We're going to try
and break him lose."

VOICE

TtP

VOICE

"Where Students Are Individuals"

Adelphi Prep
Please see our ads in the
Phone Book Yellow Pages.

Brochure on request
12390 W. Dixie Hwy. Ph. 757-7623
N. Miami 33161 _ Ph. 681-3568

Soon new Southwest Branch

• LEARN TO DRIVE •
EASY METHOD AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL

SOUTH FLORIDA'S LARGEST A N D BEST
SPECIAL RATES FOR GROUP TRAINING

STATE APPROVED QUALIFIED INSTRUCTORS
MIAMI-PH. HI 8-2661 • NO. MIAMI-PL 8-4719 • FT. UUDERDALE-JA 3-7334

t PALM BEACH rff

MILITARY ACADEMY
GRADES4thrul2
DAY and BOARDING
MILITARY DISCIPLINE
SUPERVISED STUDY
CADETS TAUGHT
HOW TO STUDY
U.S*ARMYR.O.T.C.
MILITARY PROGRAM

FALL SEMESTER BEGINS SEPT. 6

Limited Enrollment —
Call or Write Today

PALM BEACH MILITARY ACADEMY
Belvedere Road at Marine Drive

West Palm Beach, Fla Tel. 683-3244 - 624-1643
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Compulsive Eater Says She's Sad

I am a 17-year-old girl with a problem that has tor-
mented me for two years. My parents thought I was too
thin and insisted on my eating heavy meals. I went to
my pastor but he advised me to do as my parents said.
Now I have gained over 50 pounds. I am a compulsive
eater. For a while I succeed in controlling myself, then
overeat again. My life is unhappy and useless and the
calling I have from God cannot be answered in this state
of my soul.

By JOHN J.4JANE, Ph.D
Sorry, Sue, I cannot completely agree with you. You

seem to believe that your problem of overweight resulted
from your parents' orders to eat more at meals. Obvious-
ly, this did help you to gain weight but that alone did not
make you a compulsive eater. What you undoubtedly
suffer is severe conflict with your parents for some rea-
son or other. You are making both them and the pastor
whipping boys to get yourself off the hook.

First, isn't it just possible that when your parents
urged you to eat more at meals they were honestly con-
cerned about your health? Perhaps they were wrong, but
their motives were sound.

Danger To Health
There are people who endanger their health by not

eating adequately. Perhaps it is not so much the amount
of food they consume, but the type. Teenage diets today
run to hamburgers, french fries, and coke or pepsi. One
does not have to be a dietician to realize, that this is
scarcely a well balanced meal.

What surprises me in your letter is the tremendous
issue you made of your parents' request for you to eat
more. It might be interesting, if feasible, to see how
many girls would think this matter serious enough to
consult their pastor.

I can only conjecture about the following but it will
give you something to chew on without gaining weight.
Did the agreement with your parents over meals have a
much deeper meaning than you give it in the letter? Did

- TtT" it perhaps represent the culmination, or the overt expres-
sion of many other differences?

i Still another possibility occurs to me. Is this some
sort of subtle revenge you are taking out on your parents
by becoming grossly overweight. Now you can say,
"Look at me. What a dreadful appearance I make,' and it
is all because of you." If this was your intention, con-
scious or otherwise, it has apparently backfired.

Now what are you going to do about it ? There are
probably several causes of overweight. It could be glandu-
lar, because some persons simply burn up energy less
rapidly than others. It could be and I am inclined to be-
lieve in your case, largely emotional. But basically it is
simply that your intake of calories is far above your
need. <

-Strong Motive Needed
To lose weight one must be not only strongly moti-

vated to do so but must remain this way until the weight
is lost and then establish an intake of food that will keep
you at this level.

The first step is to consult your family physician. He
is quite capable of judging both the physical and emotion-
al components of your problem. He can also rule out any
possibility of a glandular disorder. Above all, he can put
you on a sensible diet that will help you lose weight with-
out endangering your health.

Your doctor will also evaluate the emotional aspects
of the problem which certainly seem to exist. If he be-
lieves it is beyond him, then he is in a position to recom-
mend what ever-psychiatric or psychological assistance
you need.

Persons in severe conflict usually devise various
types of escape. Some take to alcohol, others to drugs
and some to eating. Eating seems to provide a sense of
security, so the more secure this type of person wishes to
be, the more he or she may eat. Overeating also results
from boredom and just about all of us can testify that
when completely bored to death, we may eat just to have
something to do.

You place some emphasis on the spiritual aspects of
your problem. But you must realize that our spiritual
lives are not completely divorced from our temporal
lives. Severe emotional disturbances do upset the spiritu-

.al life and while I have written of psychiatric help, I do
so with the idea that if the psychological problems are

IUBRO1ED YOUR WINDOWS LATELY?

Ask for "L.C.Wax1

A L . U M I N U M
LUBRICANT

The proven easy way to have Clean, Lasting

Velvety Smooth operating Windows & Doors,

Locks, Fishing Tackle, Guns, Zippers, Tools,

Machinery, Folding Furniture & other

articles. At MOST BUILDER SUPPLY, PAINT

and HARDWARE STORES in Squirt Cans,

Aerosols and Quart and Gallon Cans.

FORT LAUDERDALE
RETIREMENT HOME

NOW OPEN TO ACCEPT
RETIRED PEOPLE

401 S.E. 12th Court
JA 2-2628

TV
ZENITH and RCA

Portables To :

Deluxe Color

AMANA
AIR CONDITIONERS

WASHERS
Where The Smart Shoppers Buy"

643 N. Andrews
FT. LAUDERDALE
, JA 3-4337

STITEI2?

overcome, the way is opened for the resolution of the
spiritual aspects.

Finally, I fear you are a bit too introspective. Try to
get out of yourself. Take piart in various activities, devel-
op a deep interest in other people and their problems. So
far as your vocation is concerned, all of these measures
will help along with constant prayer to know God's will
and to jollow it.

SEVEN
PILLARS
2727 East Sunrise Blvd.

AT THE INTRACOASTAL
FRIDAV SPECIAL

SEA FEAST BUFFET
"As much os you like"

52 Courses to g ~ "
choose -from featur-
ing Florida Lobster. |

LUNCHEON from 75c
DINNER from $1.95

STYLE SHOWS DAILY

• MARYLAND CRAB
CAKES

1619 N.E. 4th AVENUE
FT. LAUDERDALE

PHONE JA 4-8922
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Read

Voice Ads

•FUNER^OME
61O7 HAL'LANDALE BEACH BOULEVARD

WEST HOLLYWOOD,

nnU S .
PH&NE 9S7-t80O

FLORIDA FEDERAL TRUST
(A REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT TRUST)

- / Offering shares of beneficial interest only
to bona fide residents of Florida.

Invite You To Review The Prospectus

SOUTHEASTERN SECURITIES
OF FLORIDA, INC.

380 S.E. 2nd St. 525-4192 Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

PRICE 10 PER SHARE
Please send Prospectus to:

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY . . . . . . . STATE ZIP CODE . .

!____ .. _______•.______.. . „____!

B R 0 W A R
For Broward Advertising Information,

Call Walter Manss, 942-7527

FUNERAL

HOMES
FT. LAUDERDALE

299 N. FEDERAL HWY. — 3501 W. BROWARD BLVD.
JA 2-2811 LU 1-6100

DAN H. FAIRCHILD
ESTABLISHED 1930

LIFE SPAN-
FOREVER

For permanence, beauty and simple
elegance, choose marble, a miracle

of endurance; Marble is the first
choice for every public edifice,
whether it be church, hospital,

bank or university.

For either exterior or interior
finish; for stairway or sill;

or for appointments such as altars,
statuary and baptismal fonts

^ executed in and imported
directly from Pietra Santa,
Italy, the sculpture center

of the world...

ARCHITECTURAL MARBLE COMPANY
4425 N.E. 6th Terrace
Oakland Park, Florida

LOgan 6-8421
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PHONE
888-4329 JERRY PHONE

888-4329

RANDAZZO'S
ITALIAN & AMERICAN

MEAT MARKET & SAUSAGE CO., INC.

3356 PALM AVE., HIALEAH
OPEN 9A.NI.J0 7 P.M. DAILY - 'TIL 9 P.M. WEEKENDS

Pure Pork, Sweet or Hot

I t a l i a n S a u s a g e . . .
Sorrento Full Cream

R i e o t t a . . . . . . . .
Extra Lean

B o i l e d H a m . . . .
Italian Style, Very Thin

V e a l C u t l e t s . . . .
U.S. Prime (8-oz. Avg.)

New York Strip or
Delmonico Steaks

Lb.

3-Lb.
Can

Lb.

Lb.

Silioin Steak
• • • EACH

Lb.

Lb.T - B o n e S t e a k . . . .
U.S. Prime - Quantities Limited

Top Round Steak .. L,
DELICATESSEN • DAIRY PRODUCTS • GROCERIES

69C

S-J09

99C

$139

89
99C

$ j 09
$|09

DAILY DINNER SERVICE
For All Miami, Miami Beach,
Kendall and South Miami

Back to School time — Should be free
from worry time too! — Especially about
how to provide wholesome nourishing
food for your hungry family — the easy
way. Let 3 Sisters deliver delicious,
choice meats, fresh seafoods & garden
fresh vegetables to your home.

FOR SAMPLE MENU, CALL
NE 5-6319
3 SISTERS

HOME CATERERS
1st AMERICAN STYLE HOME

CATERERS IN AMERICA

2620 N.W. 27th AVE.

7/ n 9-6«JJ A TOUCH OF

SEAFOOD RESTAURANT
AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE I /
• MAINI lOMTIt • ClAMt AND OrSTUi
• NIW INSUN0 SIAFOOO

Miami's Oldest Seafood Restaurant

Skewered Hot Dog Chunks—Um!

By FLORENCE DEVANEY
A real favorite for out-

door eating is, of course,
the all-American hot dog.
Here the frankfurter ap-
pears in a dressed-up ver-
sion that's perfect for cook-
outs all summer long.

Frankfurter Medley-on-a-
Skewer is simplicity .itself to
prepare. Treat chunks of
f r a n k f u r t e r s alternately
with tiny canned onions and
dill "pickle slices on metal
skewers. Then grill over char-
coal, or in your broiler,
brushing frequently with a
zesty butter sauce flavored
with horseradish and mus-

tard. Then slide the kabobs "
off the skewers into enriched
frankfurter buns, also spread
with the butter sauce.

If you're traveling to a
picnic site, assemble the ka-
bobs ahead of time, wrap in
aluminum foil or plastic
wrap and refrigerate. Carry
the wrapped kabobs to the
cookout in an insulated con-
tainer. Prepare the butter
sauce ahead, too, and store
in a covered metal container.
At cookout time place the
container on the grill so the '
butter will melt.

Following is the frankfurt-
er sandwich plus two delight-
ful sandwiches for weight
watchers.

Frankfurter Medley-on-a-Skewer
6 metal skewers, 6 to 8-inch

5 frankfurters .(l/j pound)
12-small canned onions, well

drained
12 dill pickle slices, well

drained
!4 cup butter or margarine,

melted

6 sandwiches
tablespoon prepared
horseradish

teaspoons prepared- mus-
tard
e n r i c h e d frankfurter
buns, toasted

Cut each frankfurter into six pieces. For each kabob, al-
ternately thread five frankfurter pieces, two onions and two
pickle slices, beginning and ending with frankfurters. Blend
together butter or margarine, horseradish and mustard.
Brush kabobs with sauce. Grill or broil until fkankfurters are
browned, brushing with sauce frequently. Brush frankfurter

"THE WORLD'S MOST
if

Samtonc
Qrtfjfed Matlit Ityf*sntr

RECOMMENDED PRY CLEANING"
cflUrqua'*cKortlf<%eacif gleaner*

Established 1938
866-3131

7134 ABBOTT AVENUE
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33141

There's Something For
Everyone in the Pages of

ianaycoiWnteiow. " y0W sn'"'c)P^tion ***ire* "••w' fai •»* «*»

NAMt
« VOICC CIRCULATION DOT,
I P.O. BOX 1059
• MIAMI, FLORIDA 9313ft
J D I wish fo subscript to TM Vetcf • ADDRESS . •
• D > wW" •o.tentw my wfescrtptton'

O.Subscription Pried Encl«Jtj WWBM H I I I I I I I M I I I H I • • < < • • • . ' . . . . , , ,

RATES: $5.00 Per Year In the Unite* states - . $7.50 Per Year In- Other Countries

"BEST PRICES'"
, IHPUtTHIAt

^ » » - K i f » IKIDIMtlAt

CHASTAIN
FENCE

DADE - MU 8-0541
BROWARD - WA 2-1341

• 10-Year Warr. Rheem Elee."™

WATER HEATERS
20 GAL.S3?36.50
30 GAL. 23 $39.95
RAY BALL pTcB1NG

4251 S.W. 8th St. HI 5-2461
• Expert Plumbing Repairs m^

buns with remaining sauce. Place kabobs on bottom halves of
buns. Remove skewers and close sandwiches. Serve immedi-
ately.

Streamlined Crab Salad Sandwich
6 sandwiches

1 Can (7 y2 -oz.) crabmeat,
drained and flaked

'/2 cup sliced radishes
Vi cup chopped ripe olives

Vi cup chopped green onions

V£ cup mayonnaise or salad
dressing

Vi teaspoon salt
12 slices whole wheat bread,

toasted
6~ lettuce leaves

Thorougly mix together crab, radishes, olives, green on-
ions, mayonnaise or salad dressing and salt. Spread on 6 toast
slices. Top with lettuce and close sandwiches. To serve, cut
diagonally in half.

Caloris per sandwich with mayonnaise: 223.
Calories per sandwich with salad dressing: 193.

Low Cal Chicken-Orange Sandwich
6 sandwiches
l'/2

12

cup small curd cottage
cheese
slices rye bread
cup softened buttej or
margarine, if desired
spinach oi lettuce leaves

c u p s chopped cooked
chicken
medium orange, peeled
and diced V
teaspoon seasoned salt
teaspoon marjoram 6
Combine chicken, orange, seasoned salt and marjoram.

Stir in cottage cheese. Spread bread with butter or margar-
ine, if desired. Spread 6 slices with chicken mixture. Top with
spinach or lettuce and close sandwiches. To serve, cut in
thirds.

Calories per sandwich with butter or margarine: 264.
Calories per sandwich without butter or margarine: 198.

NICE WITH SANDWICHES
Red beet eggs merge into special flavor for summer-time

meals. -They make a wonderful accompaniment for sandwich-
es. Do try these! . . . .

Red Beet Eggs
2 cans (1 lb. size) small

whole beets " 1 teaspoon salt
1 cup cider vinegar 6 hard-cooked eggs, shelled
Vi cup sugar Salad greens

Drain beets, reserving liquid. Place beetsJn quart jar.
Measure reserved liquid. If necessary, add enough water to
measure 1 cup. In small saucepan, combine beet liquid, vine-
gar, sugar, arid salt; bring to boiling, stirring. Pour over
beets; then refrigerate, tightly coverd, 24 hours. Next day,
remove beets, Put eggs in jar; refrigerate, covered 24 hours.
Also, /refrigerate beets, covered. To serve: Drain eggs; half
lengthwise. Slice beets. Arrange eggs on the salad greens,
along with the sliced beets.

Makes 6 servings.

Peach Cheese Pie
1
1

cup sour cream
tablespoon sugar

Vi teaspoon pure vanilla
extract '

1-16 teaspoon pure almond
extract

2 cups sliced, fresh, ripe
peaches

1 teaspoon fresh lemon
juice :

l'/2 tablespoon sugar

12 oz. cream cheese
x/i cup sugar

3 large, eggs separated
1 teaspoon pure vanilla

extract
i/Jt teaspoon pure almond

extract ;
i'/t cups macaroon crumbs

% cup sugar
Vi teaspoon ground nutmeg
!4 cup softened butter or

margarine
Blend cheese with the % cup sugar until fluffy. Beat egg

yolks until thick and lemon-colored. Add to cheese. Stir in 1
teaspoon vanilla and % teaspoon almond extract. Beat egg
whites until stiff. Fold into the mixture.

Blend macaroon crumbs, % cup sugar, nutmeg and but-
ter. Press into 9-inch pie plate and chill 2 hours. Pour Cream
cheese mixture into chilled crust. $ake at 325 degrees 40 min^
utes. , ' s • '

Meanwhile, mix sour cream with 1 tablespoon sugar, Vt,
teaspoon vanilla and 1-16 teaspoon almond extract. Spread
over baked pie; return to oven to bake another 10 minutes.
Remove from oven and chill.

Slice peaches, sprinkle with lemon juice and add 1% table-
spoons sugar. Just before serving, arrange over top of pie*.
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Voice Gourmet Guide

Phone

FR 4-3862

DINNER
5 to 10:30 p.m,

CLOSED
MONDAY

MEXICAN
" FOOD *

— DINNER SPECIALS —
MEXICAN COMBINATION
PLATTERS from $1.95

TACOS $1.65
NOW SERVING LUNCH

FLATTENS from 85c—12 to 2 P.M.
TUESDAY THRU FRIDAY

13« N.E. 20th STREET, MIAMI
- »"•* Off N.E. 2nd A v e . . . ^ .

Read
Voice Ads

WORLD-FAMOUS

fiUTAURANTXLOUNG

CHILDREN'S SPECIAL
Served All Meals

You get Meat ~ Potato — Vegetable
Roll & Butter - Fruit Punch -

Free Balloon
+ Miami — 50th St. ft Biscayne Blvd.
k Miami — 127th St. ft Biscayne Blvd.
• Hialeah — Palm Springs Mile
* Ft. Laud. — N. Fed. Hwy. opp sews
• Ft. Laud. — S t Rd. 7 & Broward Blvd.
* Pompano — 35(1 N. Fed. Hwy.

(Shoppers Haven)
Pompano — 2715 Atlantic Blvd.
( Int Waterway)

Free- Parking

79th St. Causeway Between

Miami & Miami Beach

Featured twice in

Esquire Magazine

and in Time.

RES: UN 5-3431

MIAMI'S MOST POPUUR CONYERTION RESTAURANT

STEAKS
PRIME RIBS
SEA FOOD

v LOBSTERS

I
BLACK ANGUS

$169
I

SIRLOIN STEAK FROM
DINNER 11 A.M.

Hialeah • N. Miami Beach I

aanr

^ O T ^ W

Giovanni's]
ITAUAN-AMtRICAN tUSTAVRANT

Cocktail Lounge and Package Star*ounge and Package stoi

CHICKEN CACCIATORE
Steaks • Spaghetti • Laiagna • P i u a

Veal Scallopini • Sea Food*
Air Conditioned Dining Boom — Carry-out Service — Plenty Fret Fartiu _ . .

1003 N.W. 79th STREET 751-4143 759-9443
Liquor Sewed After 1 P.M. On Sunday

1OPEN 7 DAYS 11:30 KM. TO 1 AJn.f

THE

HAPPY HOUR
TAVERN

3680 CORAL WA\
• FISH
•SHRIMP
•CHICKEN

8.S.

PRIME
B8F,

JUMBO HOT ROAST

BEEF SANDWICH

HOT ROAST BEEF PLATTER, HOT
GERMAN POTATO SALAD, LETTUCE,

TOMATO & STOCK GRAVY.

Open 12 Noon 'Til 1 A.M.

SINCE 1936

DOROTHY

" • PRONOUNCED PEACH-ALO
KNOWM AS PICC-OLO

• Over 100 7 Course Dinners • Children's Menu e Completely Air Con-
ditioned • Beautiful Open Patio e Liquors & Vintage Wines • Free Parking

_ _ . . . . Stone Crabs - Baccala - Mussels - Clams - Oysters
136 Collins Ave. - Vi Shell - Calamari - Scugilli

Fnrt nf Miami Rparh Frog L e 8 s ' L ive Maine " Fla- " Danish or African
tiiu ui midini DCdi.ii Lobsters - Pompano - Scampi Stuffed Shrimp
19A7 AT 13? ???1 Fresh Water Trout - Snapper - Poipo

- IZ.UI IH JJL-LLL I lobster Thermador or Newburg
Selection of Over 200 Italian Specialties-Steaks-Barbeques-Roast-Seafood

All Pasta - Pastries - Ice Creams - Wedding & Birthday Cakes Made On The Premises
CANNOLI, PIZZA and CALZONE, SFOGLIATELLE TORTA Dl RICOT'rA

MAN1COTTI LASAGNA GNOCCHI RAVIOLI RISOTTO FETTUCCINE

CASA SANTINO
J A NEW ADVENTURE

IN DINING

In addition to our regular superb

cuisine dine as you would in the

picturesque cities of Italy . . .

This Week, Honoring

NAPLES
Featuring

LINGUiNE con FRTJTTA

di MARE

Choice of:

POLLO aUrf VEStJVIO

MOZZARELLA in CARROZZA

$3.95 .

Open Sundays at 2 P.M. Ret.: BENNI.
12155 Biscayne Blvd. PL 4-2431

Miami

1

l-i

• a *

SEAFOOD
RESTAURANTS

LUNCHEONS from 85c
DINNERS from 2.45

FISHaBORD - Miami & Ft. Lauderdale
Array of Hot & Cold Seafood and Meat Dishes

Served from Noon to 3 P.M. except Sunday

1.45 Per Person

COCKTAIL LOUNGES
PRIVATE DINING ROOMS

Miami Beach — 79th St. Causeway
TEL. 865-8688

Ft. Lauderdale - 17th St. Causeway
(Across from Port Evwgladta)

TEL. 525-6341

KeyWest#lDuvalSt.
TEL. 296-8558

SPECIAL
SUMMER

RATES!

On the OCEAN!
1 and 2 bedroom apartments

Coffee Shop

Private balcony, each unit

Individually controlled

Air-Conditioning

Private phones

Free Television

Fresh water pool

Putting green

Free beach lounges and cabanas

Portable barbecue

Coin Laundry

1950 South Ocean Blvd., Pompano Beach

PH. 942-2800

ASSUMPTION CHURCH DIRECTLY ACROSS STREET

Lovingly and artfully
prepared-highly original In seasoning.

Our Specialties of the Week make
dining varied and.deliciously different!

Mondays
Fish Fry 1.25

Alternating Wednesdays
King Crab Newburg..... 1.60
Fried Scallops..' . . . ,1.50
Fried Clams '. 1.50

Alternating Saturdays
Angler's Platter,... 1.95
Bar-B-Q Shrimps.. 1.50
Broiled Scallops 1.50

Lunch and Dinner Every Day • 12 Convenient Locations

PERRINE-16915 U.S.I
CORAL GABLES - 280 Alhambra Circle

MIAMI - 3906 N.W. 36th Street
NORTH MIAMI - 1 2 7 2 7 Biscayne Boulevard

DANIA — 760 Dania Beach Boulevard
FT. LAUDERDALE (South) - 900 S.W. 24th St. (Rt. 84)
FT. LAUDERDALE (North) - 2870 East Sunrise Blvd.

POMPANO BEACH - 3 1 0 0 N. Federal Highway

BOCA RATON - 1 7 0 1 N. Federal Highway
WEST PALM BEACH - 7400 South Dixie Highway

NORTH PALM BEACH - 661 U.S. 1

SARASOTA - 7230 N. Tamlaml Trail
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MOVIE RATINGS
* * By

i - '• r •
i Notional Office For Motion Pictures

Agent For HARM CB)
Agony and the Ecstasy

(A-2)
Alfie (A-4)
Alphabet Murders (A-2)
Alphaville (A-3)
An Affair of the Skin

(C)
Appaloosa (A-2)
Arabesque (A-3)
Arrivederci, Baby (B)
AssauJt on a Queen (A-

0)
Bambole (C)
Batman (A-l)
Bible, The (A-l)
Birds Do It (A-l)
Black Liwe Me (A-4)
Blindfold (A-2)
Blue Max (B)
Bonne Soupe, La (C)
Born Free (A-l)
Bounty Killer (A-2)
Boy Cried Murder (A-2)
Cat, The (A-l)
Christine Keeler Affair

(C)
City of Fear (B)
Cloportes (C)
Contempt (C)
Contest Girl (A-3)
Cool World (A-4)
Darling (A-4)
Daydreamer (A-l)
Dear John (C)
Dementia No. 13 (B)
Desert Raven (B)
Devils of Darkness (B)
Diary of a Chamber-

M B
Dingaka
Doll (C)
Don't Worry, We Will

Think of a Title (A-l)
Dr. Zhivago (A-2)
Empty Canvas (C)
Enough Rope (A-3)
Eva (C)
Fireball 500 (A-3)
Flame and the Fire (A-

4)
Fuga (C)
Girl Getters (A-3)
Girl With Green Eyes

(A-4)
Girls on the Beach (B)
Gospel According to St.

Matthew (A-T)
Great Wall (A-2)
Gregory's Girl (A-4)
Group, The (B)
Gulliver's Travels Be-

yond the Moon (A-l)
Gypsy Girl (A-2)
Harum Scarum (A-2)
Heroes of Telemark (A-

2)
High In Fidelity (C)
Hill, The (A-4)
HoWJJn (A-l)
Hon8r?noon Hotel (B)
How To Steal A Million

(A-l)
How To Stuff a Wild

Bikini (B)
Image of Love (C)
Impossible on Saturday

(A-2)
Judex (A-2)
Juliet of the Spirits (A-

4)
Khartoum (A-l)
King Rat (A-3)
Knack (A-4)
Kwaidan (A-2)
L-Shaped Room (A-4)
La Boheme (A-2)
La Mancragola (C)
Lady L (B)
Las Vegas Hillbillys (A-

1)
Laurel & Hardy's Laugh-

ing 20's (A-l)
Le Bonheur (C)
Leather Boys (A-3)
Let's Kill Uncle (A-2)
Let's Talk About Wom-

en (C)
Life at the Top (A-4)
Lilith (A-4)
Lollipop Cover (A-2)
Lost Command (A-3)
Love Goddess (C)
Love a la carte (A-4)
Love in Four Dimen-

sions (A-4)
Loved One (B)
Mad Executioner (A-2)
Made in Paris (A-3)
Madam X (A-3)
Male Companion (A-3)
Man Could Get Killed

(A-2)
Marco, The Magnificent

(A-2)
Married Woman (C)
Merry Wives of Windsor

(A-2) "
Mickey One (A-3)
Mistress f o r Summer

(C)
Modesty Blaise (A-3)
Molesters (C)
*loment of Truth (A-4)
Mondo Pazzo (C)
Money Trap (B)
Morgan (A-3)
Munster Go Home (A-l)
My Life to Live (C)
Naked Prey (A-3)
Namu, The Killer Whale

(A-l)
New Angel's (B)
Of Wayward Love (C)
Patch of Blue (A-3)
Pawnbroker (C)
Picture Mommy Dead
« (A-3)
Place Called Glory (A-

2)
Plague of the Zombies

(A-2)
Plainsman (A-l)
Planet of Vampires (A-

2) (
Promise Her Anything

(A-3)

Psychopath, The (A-2)
Queen of Blood (A-l)
Rasputin (B)
Repulsion (C)
Ride Beyond Vengence

(A-3)
Run Appaloosa, Run (A-

Saturday Night and Sun-
day Morning (C)

S e c o n d Best Secret
Agent in Whole Wide.
World (A-3)

Seconds (B)
Secret Seven (A-l)
Seven Capital Sins (C)
Seven Women (B)
Seventh Dawn (B)
Shakespeare Wallah (A-

3)
She (A-2)
Silence, The (C)
Silencers (B)
Slave Trade In The

World Today (C)
Spy Who Came In From

the Cold (A-3)
Swedish Wedding Night

(C)
Sweet and Sour (C)
Sweet Light in a Dark

Room (A-2)
Tenth Victim (B)
Terrace, The (C)
This Property Is Con-

demned (B)
T i m e of Indifference

(B)
To Die Madrid (A-2)
To Love (C)
Torn Curtain (B)
Vice and Virtue (B)
Village of Giants (B)
Visit, The (A-4)
Viva Maria (B)
Vulture (A-l)
Walk Don't Run (B)
War of the Buttons (C)
Weekend With Lulu CA-

2)
When The Boys Meet

the Girls (A-3)
Where the Spies Are (A-

3)
What Did You Do in the

War, Daddy (B)
White Voices (C)
Who's Afraid of Virginia

Woolf (A-4)
Who's Been Sleeping In

My Bed (B)
Why Bother To Knock

(B)
Wild Angels (B)
Winnie the Pooh (A-l)
Woman in the Dunes

(C)
Women of the World

(C)
Young World (C)
Zombie (B)

KEY TO RATINGS

i

A-l Morally unobjectionable for all.
A-2 Morally unobjectionable for adults and adolescents.
A-3 Morally unobjectionable for adults.
A-4 Morally unobjectionable for adults, with reservations. (An A-IV

Classification is given to certain films which not morally offensive
in themselves require caution and some analysis and explanation
as a protection to the uninformed against wrong interpretations
and false conclusion.)

B-Morally objectionable in part for all. '
C-Condemned R-Recommeraied

FRIDAY AUGUST 19
8:30 a.m. (12)—No Leave, No Love

(Family)
9 a.m. (7)—Pagan Love Song (Adults,

Adol.)
4:30 p.m. (4)—The I Don't Care Girl

(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON — Tends to justify di-
vorce and remarriage; suggestive
dancing.

6 p.m. (10)—Kyber Patrol (Family)
7:30 p.m. (10)—The Last Angry Man

• (Family)
11:15 p.m. (ID—Little Giant (Adults,

Adol.)
11:20 p.m. (10)—Mission To Moscow

(Adults, Adol.)
11:30 p.m. (12)—Witness For The Prose-

cution (Adults, Adol.)
12:30 p.m. (4)—Abandon Ship (Adults,

Adol.)
1 a.m. (10)—Same as 6 p.m. Friday.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 20
7:30 a.m. (S)—Thunder Over The

Plains (Family)
8:15 a .m. (12)—Meet the People

(Adults, Adol.)
8:30 a.m. (7)—Daniel Boone Trailblazer

(Family)
2 p.m. (11)—The Long Grey Line (Fam-

ily)
2:30 p.m. (4)—The Lost Volcano (No

Class.) •
4:30 p .m. (7)—Red Planet Mars

(Adults, Adol.)
9 p.m. K-5-71—Ten Thousand Bedrooms

(Family)
9:30 p.m. (4)—The Mating Game (Mor-

ally Unobjectionable For Adults)
10:30 p.m. (10)—Paths of Glory (Adults,

Adol.)-

11:15 p.m." (ID—The Whole Truth
(Adults, Adol.)

11:45 p.m. (2)—The -Miracle (Adults,
Adol.)

11:45 p.m. (5)—Strange Lady In Town
(Adults, Adol.)

11:45 p.m. (12)—Horse's Mouth (Moral-
ly Unobjectionable For Adults)

1:05 a.m. (10)—Revenge of the Zombies
(No Classification)

1:20 a.m. (12)—Duel In Durango (No
Classification)

2:30 a.m. (10)—The Body Disappears
(Adults, Adol.) Trapped By Boston
Blackie. (Family) Pillow of Death
(Morally Objectionable,- In Part For
All) REASON — The spiristic seance
sequence Is so constructed as to in-
vite spirits practices. Bad Company
(No Classification)

3:20 a.m. (12)—Captive City (Adults,
Adol.)

4:30 a.m. (12)—Red Planet Mars
(Adults, Adol.)
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SUNDAY, AUGUST 21
6 a.m. (12)—Red Planet Mars (Adults,

Adol.)
7 a.m. (12)—Duel In Durango (No Clas-.

sification)
10:30 a.m. (2)—Black Patch (Morally
Objectionable in Part For All) REA-
SON — Low moral tone; suggestive
sequences.

12 Noon (7)—Dievil of the- Desert
Against the Son of Hercules (No Clas-
sification) (Part I)

12:30 p.m. (4)—.The Long Gray Line
(Family)

2 p.m. (10)—Battle of Coral Sea (Fami-
ly). ,

3:30 p.m. (10)—Dangerous (Morally Ob-
jectionable In Part For All) REASON
—<Not Given.

5 p.m. (4)—Sullivan's Travels (Morally
Objectionable In Part For All) REA-
SON—Light treatment of marriage.

9 p.m. (10)—Three Faces of Eve (Mor-
al** Objectionable In Part For All)

/ REASON—Suggestive costuming, dia-
logue and situations; reflects the ac-
ceptability of divorce.

.11:15 p.m. (ID—The Serpent of the
Nile (Morally Objectionable In Part
For All) REASON—Suggestive danc-
ing, costuming and situations.

11:30 p.m. (5)—The Damned Don't
Cry (Morally Objectionable In Part
For All) REASON—Tends to con-
done immoral actions; suggestive situ-
ations.

Tl :30 p.m. (7)—Adventures of Captain
Fabian (Morally Objectionable In
Part For All) REASON—Low moral
tone.

11:40 p.m. (12)—Lonelyhearts (Morally
. Unobiectionable For Adults)

Radio

I
Priest, Minister Lead
Farm Strikers' March

S&N ANTONIO, Tex. —
ing farm workers approach
after trudging under searing
ties on a 500-mile march to
which began July 4.

The M e x i c a n-American
strikers (huelguistas), per-
forming the march as a dem-
onstration of their demand
for a $1.25 hourly wage
scale, were led by a Catholic
priest and a Baptist minister
— Father Anthony Gonzalez,
O.M.I, and, the Rev. James
Navarro.

LABOR MAY GOAL
On strike at their fields in

Rio Grande City since June
1, the group expects to reach
Austin on Labor Day, Sept.
•5. There, they hope to pre-
sent a petition to Gov. John
Connally, asking him to call,
a special session of the legis-
lature to pass a law setting
the hourly minimum at
$1.25.

TIfe strikers are members
of Local 2 of the California-
based National Farm Work-
ers Association, which recent-
ly merged with the AFL-
CIO Agricultural Workers'
Organizing Committee.

Generally, the marchers
have received a favorable

(RNS) — Two dozen strik-
San Antonio in mid-August
sun through rural communi-
the state capital at Austin

reception in every town
along the "route. Mass has
been offered for them in lo-
cal Catholic churches and on
several occasions they have
been fed in parish halls.

SENTIMENT GROWS
Sentiment for t̂he pilgri-

mage has been growing
among agricultural laborers.
Near Driscoll, some 25 miles
w e s t . of Corpus Christi,
about 25 cotton pickers
dropped their sacks and left
the fields, joining the huel-
guistas as they marched by.
The cotton pickers walked
with the strikers for about a
mile before returning to
their jobs.

At Corpus Christi, the
marchers received an enthusi-
astic reception. x

Bishop Thomas Drury of
Corpus Christi celebrated a
Mass for the huelguistas in
Corpus Christi cathedral and
imparted on them his special
blessings. That evening sever-
al hundred persons turned
out for a rally honoring: the
Rio Grande City strikers.

TELEVISION

(Sunday)
» A.M.

TELAMIGO — Ch. 7 WCKT — Spanish
language inspiration discourse.

9:15 A.M.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM —

WPTV Ch., West Palm Beach.
9:30 A.M.

THE CHRISTOPHERS — Ch. 5, WPTV
(West Palm Beach).

. -11 A.M. V
THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TO-

DAY — Ch. 7, WCKT-TV — The story
of the miraculous picture of Our Lady
of Perpetual Help will be told by Fath-
er Charles Malley, C.SS.R., Assistant
Pastor of Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Parish, Opa-locka.

11:30 A.M.
CATHOLIC HOUR —> Ch. 7, WCK-TV

"Protestant-Catholic Dialogue." Protes-
tant and Catholic laymen discuss the
difference and similarities of their
faiths.

11:30 A.M. '
MASS FOR SHUT-INS — Ch. 10 WLBW-

TV.

(Friday)
IIS DAY — Wl

RADIO

(Sunday)

GIVE US THIS DAY — WLBW-TV, Ch.
10.

< A.M.
THE CHRISTOPHERS — WGMA 1320

Kc. (Hollywood)
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM —

WGBS, 710 Kc. 96.3 FM
' <:05 A.M.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM -
6:30 A.M.

THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TO-
DAY (REPEAT) — WGBS, 710 Kc. —
Rebroadcast of TV program.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM —
WHEW 1600 Kc. (Riviera Beach)

7 A.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED —

WIRK, 1290 Kc. (West Palm Beach)
WJNO, 1230 Kc. (West Palm Beach)
WHEW, 1600 Kc. (Riviera Beach)

, " 7:05 AJW.
NBC RADIO CATHOLIC HOUR — WIOD,

610 Kc. 97.3 FM — "The Meaning of
Virginity in the Religious Life" is dis-
cussed by Sister M. Elena Malits,
C.S.C., Chairman, Theology Dspt. Car-
dinal Cushing College, Brookline, Mass

7:15 A.M.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM -

WIRK, 1290 Kc. (West Palm Beach).

7:30 A.M.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM —

WFLM-FM, 105.9 Me. (Fort Lauder-
dale).

8:30 A.M.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM —

WCCF, 1530 Kc. (Punta Gorda).
6:45 A.M.

THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS — WJCM
(Sebring).

9 A.M.
THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TO-

DAY (FM REPEAT) - WFLM-FM
105.9 FM (Fort Lauderdale) — FM re-
broadcast of TV program.

T H E SACRED HEART PROGRAM
WGMA (Hollywood).

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED -
WZZZ, 1515 Kc. (Boynton Beach)

9:05 A.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS - WlRK, 1290 (West

Palm Beach)

9:30 A.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED —

WIRA, 140 Kc, FM 95.5 Mg. (Fort
Pierce).

10:15 A.M. ,
THE HOUR, OF ST. FRANCIS — WNOG
(Naples).

5:05 P.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS —WNOG, 1270 Kc. —

(Naples. (See Next Listing).

. - 6:05 P.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS — WGBS, 710 Kc. —

96.3 FM — Summary of International
Catholic News from NCWC Catholic
News Service and South Florida Cathol-
ic News from The Voice.

7:30 P.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED —

WWIL, 1580 Kc, (Fort Lauderdale).
8:45 P.M.

THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS — WKAT,
1360 Kc.

(Daily)
5:20

SERMON OF THE DAY — WIOD, 610
Kc Father Cyril, C.P. and Father
Charles

12:30 a.m. (4)—Sullivan's Travels (Mor-
ally Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON—Light Treatment of mar-
riage.

MONDAY, AUGUST 22
8:30 -a.m. (12)—Edge of Darkness

(Adults, Adol.)
? a.m. (7)—His Brother's Wife (Adults,

Adol.)
4:30 p.m. (4)—Two Guns and a Badge

(Family)
6 P.m. (10)—Underground (Morally Ob-

iectionable In Part For All) REASON
—Tendency to present suicide as justi-
fiable; excessive brutality and grue-
someness.

7 p.m. (7)—Pillars of the Sky (Adults,
Adol.)

11:15 p.m. (ID—The Path Finder (Fam-
ily) , j '

11:20 p.m. (10)—Dance With Me Henry
(Family)

11:30 p.m. (4)—Death In Small Doses
(Adults, Adol.)

11:30 p.m. (12)—Value For Money (Mor-
ally Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON—Suggestive costuming and
situation.

1 a.m. (10)—Same as 6 p.m. Monday

TUESDAY, AUGUST 23
8:30 a.m. (12)—Three Daring Daughters

(Morally Obiectionable In Part For
All) REASON^-Tends to justify as
well as reflects the acceptability of
divorce.

9 a.m. (7)—Lassie Come Home (Fami-
ly)

4:30 p.m. (4)—Sixteen Fathoms Deep
(Family)

6 p.m. (10)—Badlands of Dakota (Fami-
ly)

8 p.m. (4)—The Sign of the Cross (Mor-
' ally Obiectionable In Part For All)

REASON—The version used in this
reissue still contains suggestive se-
quences and costumes and some sug-
gestive dialogue.

, 9 p.m. (7)—Forever Female' (Morally
Obiectionable In Part For All) REA-
SON—Light treatment of marriage;

. reflects the acceptability of divorce.
11:15 p.m. (ID—The Golden Hawk

(Morally Obiectionable In Part For
All) REASON—Suggestive situations;
light treatment of marriage.

11:20 p.m. (10)—City After Midnight
(Adults, Adol.)

11:30 p .m. (4)—My -.Six Convicts
(Adults, Adol.)

11:30 p.m. (12)—Carve Her Name In
Pride (No Classification)

1 a.m. (10)—Same as 6 p.m. Tuesday

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 24
8:30 a .m. (12)—Desperate Journey

(Family)
9 a.m. (7)—The Spoilers (Adults, Adol.)
4:30 p.m. (4)—Flight of.the Lost Bal-

loon (No Classification)
6 p.m. (10)—Tension At Table Rock

(Adults, Adol.)
9 p.m. (2)—The Hanging Tree (Adults,

Adol.)
9 p.m. (10)—Sink the Bismarck (Fami-

ly)
11:15 p.m. (ID—Between Midnight and

Dawn (Adults, Adol.)
11:20 p.m. (10)—The Steel Cage

(Adults, Adol.)
11:30 p.m. (4)—The Brave Bulls

(Adults, Adol.)
11:30 p.m. (12)—Desperate Journey

(Family)
1 a.m. (10)—Same as 6 p.m. Wednes-

day

THURSDAY, AUGUST 25
8:30 a.m. (12)—Carve Her Name In

Pride (No Classification)
9 a.m.- (7)—Watusi (Family)
4:30 p.m. (4)—The Siege at Red River

(Family)
6 p.m. (10)—Clipper Ship (No Classifica-

tion)
9 P.m. (4)—Susan Stade (Morally Unob-

iectionable For Adults)
11:15 P.m. (ID—You Can't Run Away

From It (Morally Obiectionable In
Part For All) REASON—Lisht treat-
ment of marriage; suggestive situa-
tions and song. "

11:20 p.m. (10)—Spr ing Reunion
(Adults, Adol.)

11:30 p.m. (4)—Belle of the Nineties
(No Classification)

11:30 P.m. (12)—Ride Out For Revenge
(Family)

1 a.m. (10)—Same as 6 p.m. Thursday
FRIDAY, AUGUST 24

8:30 a.m. (12)—Today We Live (No
Classification)

9 a.m. (7)—Calamity Jane and Sam
Bass (Morally Obiectionable In Part
For All) REASON—Tends to condone
wrong-doing.

4:30 p.m. (4)—Gung Ho (Adults, Adol.)
6 p.m. (10)—Johnny Angel (Adults,

Adol.)
7:30 p.m. (10)—I Remember Mama

(FamilV)
11:15 p.m. (ID—A Bullet Is Waiting

(Adults, Adol.)
11:20 p.m. (10)—The Dough Girls (Mor-

ally Obiectionable In Part For All)
REASON—Reflects the acceptability
of Divorce.

11:30 p.m. (12)—Storm In Jamaica (No
Classification)

12:30 a.m. (4)—The Lodger (No Classi-
fication)

Film Takes
A'Voyage1

Inside Body
By WILLIAM H. MOORING

HOLLYWOOD, Calif. —
When I walked around the
Hollywood sets, scientifi-
cally constructed for 20th
Century's "Fantastic Voy-
age," I first saw a king-
sized replica of a human
brain.

My first thought was that
the man who said most of us
have a hole in the head was
dead right. Apparently we're
full of holes. And the moun-
tains and valleys surround-
ing them are no match, in
spectacle, for Grand Canyon
as a tourist proposition! This
is not only to hint that this
fantastic voyage is indeed
that, but to suggest that the
screenplay is much more dif-
ficult to acceept without
snickers than it is to enjoy.

DONALD F.
McEMBER

RICHARD W.
COZAD

McEMBER &
ASSOCIATES, Inc.

H. I.
HANSBROUGH

INSURANCE

811 Ponce cle Leon Blvd., Coral Gables

Phone 444-2587

MORE ROOM
in a | NO-FROST j electric

REFRIGERATOR
* FREEZER

• Bigger inside; smaller outside
• Spacious zero-cold freezer section
• Ice cubes galore

PRICES ARE LOWEST EVER
See your Appliance Dealer

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
HELPING BUILD FLORIDA
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What Will Moviegoers Think Of Julie Andrews' Latest?

Sweet Image' In An Unsweet Role
By WILLIAM H.

HOLLYWOOD, Calif. —
Having last week put a
spotlight on the "anti-
hero," it seeems only fair
this week to give the la-
dies a turn. What effect

v has the treatment of hu-
man character "in depth,"
had upon feminine motion
picture characterizations?

How long, for instance,
since we saw Ann Blyth 'in a
good new movie? To her
great credit, she is doing
road show musicals and occa-
sional cabaret singing in-
stead of playing the kind of
feminine characters, men of
the movies are conjuring
these days.

When, once in a very long
time, there bursts upon the
screen a Maria as in "The
Sound of Music" or a
Mary as in "Poppins," we all
see very clearly how the
mass movie audience reacts.
How about the selective
"art" buffs?

SUGAR-CANDY LANE
Cynics and ultra-sophisti-

cates had snidely inferred
that after two such pictures,
Julie Andrews might find
nowhere: to go, career-wise,
except skipping along sugar-
candy row until her legs
snapped from old age. Few
of them had a word to say
about "The Americanization

of Emily" in which she be-
came "easily available" to a
GI.. ^

Filmgoers had plenty to
say about it. They are likely
to have even more to say
about her character in Hitch-
cock's "Torn Curtain," which
may well have torn Julie's
wide reputation as a clean,
sweet, healthy, virtuous mov-
ie heroine.

Those who wondered why
she consented to play "Emi-
ly," may question her judg-
ment in assuming the by
now stock position for "bare-
shoulders - a n d - bedsheets"
sequences in the Hitch pic-
ture. (No "realistic" drama
seems complete without at
least one such shot now-
adays). These scenes in "Cur-
tain" would have been less
gratuitous — and dramatical-
ly valid — had they related
to a husband and wife in-
stead of a girl and her para-
mour.

NO WAR EXCUSE
At least in "Emily" her

escapades were borne out by
war-time's hour-glass morali-
ty which led plenty of vir-
tuous women (and men) into
affairs they might never

Coming, 'Green Hornet,1

As A Believable 'Batman1

By WILLIAM H. MOORING

HOLLYWOOD, Calif. — No matter who's afraid of
whom or what, no one dares deny that in popular TV, the
stand-out hit of 1966, has been "Batman." And for those
with upturned noses, the sting is that "The Green Hor-
net" from the same "hive," may do it over again.

Omaha-born William Do-
zier, the man chiefly respon-
sible, will tell any critic how
he feels about it. As "top
banana" for many years in
motion picture and television
production, Dozier put his
creative ginger into some
excellent "think" programs.

As executive producer at
CBS he developed some of
the best shows during the
early 50s. "Playhouse 90" —
one of, if not the most mem-
orable individual dramatic
series of TV history — "Cli-
max" and "Studio One" are
items in the long Dozier gal-
lery of still lamented Neilsen
victims.

Even this last year, while
justly proud of "The Liner"
series, which he produced for
20th Century Fox, through
his own Greenway company,
Dozier drew for it tht pink
slip. Not because Lloyd
B r i dg e s, its star player
failed. Not because Dozier's
writers ran dry. Rather, as
he puts it "because this was
too cerebral a Western to
corral the mass audience." It
seems we get what most of
us ask for. ~~

At Creighton U, long be-
fore TV was heard of, there
maybe were times when Bill
Dozier felt like changing the
world. Once inside show busi-

ness I doubt he ever serious-
ly hoped to change the pub-
lic's choice of entertainment
— certainly not since "Play-
house 90" folded.

"WHAT THEY WANT"
In "Batman," to use a ma-

ture cliche, he "gave 'em
what they want." It's evi-
dent they did want it; or it
would have flopped instead
of firing up an almost fanati-
cal following everywhere.

This season on Friday,
Sept. 9 at 7:30 p.m. to be
exact — Dozier launches,
over the ABClietwork, "The
Green Hornet," with Van
Williams in the name role.

This, he promises, is to
feature none of the "camp"
aspects; none of the zaniness
of "Batman." There will be
some "intriguing mechanical
effects." But the characters,

even the villains, will be "be-
lievable people, in everyday
clothes." "The Green Hor-
net" himself wears a more or
less ordinary hat, topcoat
and scarf, his only sartorial
gimmick being a mask to the
nose.

Dozier admits that "this is
not intended as a cerebral
exercise." But he smilingly
allows that the youngsters,
may go for it like crazy, thus
once again, giving parents a
good excuse to tune in as
well.

have sought under better
circumstances.

Julie herself, speaking of
"Torn Curtain" says. she
seeks a variety of roles in
order to gain dimension as
an actress. Some commenta-
tors may try to justify her
"daring" as a wise, profes-
sional exercise in selectivity.

National Catholic Office
For Motion P i c t u r e s
(NCOMP), deploring "the
gratuitous introduction of
premarital sex between the
film's sympathetic protagon-
ists (Julie Andrews and Paul
Newman again) warns par-
ents that the T'*Mary Pop-
pins' image, shattered in this
film, cannot serve as any
criterion of the film's accept-
ability for their children."

AND PARENTS
Exactly. Nor, I would

'Mademoiselle'
Is Condemned

NEW YORK — (NC) —
The National Catholic Office
for Motion Pictures here rat-
ed "M a d e m o i s e 11 e," a
French-British movie, in its
Class C (condemned) catego-
ry, characterizing it as a
"sordid story of evil."

The NCOMP posted the
following objection against
the Lopert-United Artists
release: "Any ironic' com-
ment which this film may
intend to make is so weak as
not to compensate for its
sordid- story of evil and its
frequently offensive treat-
ment.

think, for the parents them-
selves, if they choose to raise
their children by good exam-
ple.

That NCOMP acknowl-
edges the effect of a virtuous
image and the damage that
can be done by shattering it,
is encouraging. For it is
useless to deny that this ef-
fect also can result from per-
sonal as well as professional
disregard for morality, on
the ' part of celebrities who
become the "idols" of mil-
lions. Should no-one defend
the "image" of virtuous wom-
anhood?

No particular shock may
ensue when Kim Novak ap-
pears as "Moll Flanders."
Nor when Natalie Wood fol-
lows up "Splendor in the
Grass" with' "Love With the
Proper Stranger," then goes
on to "Inside Daisy Clover"
and "This Property is. Con-
demned." This almost be-
comes type casting.

ANOTHE INSTANCE
When Jennifer Jones, in

her maturing years, al-
though still remembered as
the demure little Soubirous
in_"The Song of Bernadette,"
suddenly returns to the
screen in "The Idol" as a
well-to-do and apparently
well-educated matron who
beds down with the young
buddy of her own son, she is
apt to write finis to her pub-
lic popularity.

A r e all the one-time
"sweet" ladies of the screen
looking for changes like Jen-
nifer's? The ansWer is that
many wish they might
fit properly into so-called
"mature drama." They are
unwilling to let the idea run
away with their sense of
taste and decency.

YAZOOs for 1966
THE HIGH PERFORMANCE-

LOW MAINTENANCE
POWER MOWERS

HANDLE THE
TOUGH JOBS ;
EASY! {

QUICK!
SMOOTH! « 20" to 60"

CUTTING WIDTH
Yaxoo's new Power Mowers for 1966 are better than ever.
Many improvements have been added to increase performance
and durability. The Rugged Riders mow up to 15 acres a day
— quick and easy. Rear-wheel steering gives excellent maneu-
verability for close, fast cutting. This year there are 5 sizes in
the big riders and one is bound to be perfect for your cutting
needs. Yazoo's-Original Big Wheel Mowers roll easily on
irregular and rough turf. Won't scalp or gouge and wcrks
smoothly on banks and terraces. The push-type big wheels are
as easy to handle as a baby carriage. Also available in
selp-propelled models.

ASK FOR A FREE DEMONSTRATION

See These And A Wide Selection At Our New Location

MAC'S LAWN MOWER
SERVICE, INC.

nrrFUU mm tlMI

443-4611 3631 W. FLAGLER ST.

THE fine JEWELRY STORES ' • ' " _?"bl«' *

LAWSON
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Complete Insurance facilities

PHONE FR 1-3691
2121 BISCAYNE BLVD

MIAMI, FLA.

HELP A MAN TO GIVE

HIS LIFE TO GOD!

Help him study the things of God
y

Help him pray for strength

Help him learn to offer Mass

Help him grow in love

Help A Man Become A Priest

Write:

THE BURSE OFFICE
6301 Biseayne Blvd.

Miami, Florida
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» t I.Award Made
To Samuelson

MIRAMAR — A plaque ip
thfe shape of the state of
Florida has been awarded
John A. Samuelson of Sunny

Pools Co., by
the Florida
S w i m m ing
Poo l Indus-
tries Assn.

• r i > ' ' .•••••

S a muelson
was cited as
the p e r s o n
who iias done
the most for
t h e industry

SAMUELSON d u r i n g the
sthe past year in the state.

Samuelson, who has just
e s t a b l i s h e d an Aquatic
School here, recently com-
pleted a term as president of
t h e statewide association
and was elected as a region-
al director in the National
Swimming Pool Institute,
southeastern council.

He is a member of the Met-
ropolitan Dade County code
standardization committee

Agency Named
By'The Key'

Charles Friedlander Adver-
tising, Inc., was named this
week to handle national mar-
keting and advertising for
Key Enterprises, Inc., manu-

faeturers and distributors of
all types of ecclesiastical
vestments, furnishings, fix-
tures, appointments, and reli-
gious articles.

The Key, founded by Mrs.
Maytag McCahill, president,
occupies its own modern
building at 6400 Biscayne
Blvd, Miami. Here are dis-
played liturgical vestments
by A. E. Grosse of Burges,
Belgium, for which The Key
is exclusive U.S. agent. In
addition to the imports. The
Key maintains and operates
its own factory, where vest>
m e n t s, custom cassocks,
shirt fronts, surplices, albs,
and school uniforms are man-
ufactured.

The firm also specializes
in ecclesiastical interiors on
a contract basis, and since
its, establishment just five
years ago has created the
interior designs for Cardinal
Gibbons High School Li-
brary, the Marian Center
chapel, school and convent,
St. John Vianney Seminary
classrooms and dormitory,
and its St. Raphael Chapel,
St. Mary Cathedral and rec-
tory, St. Vincent Hall, and
many others.

National Liturgical Week
Schedules Nine Speakers

H O U S T O N , Tex. —
(NC) — Nine speakers,
including a Methodist min-
ister, five priests, a lay-
man, a Brother and a nun,
are on the program of the
National Liturgical Week
here Aug. 22 to 25.

The week, held annually
since 1942 in major cities of
the U.S., is expected to at-
tract some 15,000 persons to
tha-jJSam Houston Coliseum
for the general sessions. To-
pics of the talks will center
around the general theme —
"Worship in the City of
Man."

MINISTER TO SPEAK
Speaker at the first gener-

al session (Aug. 22) will be
the Rev. Joseph W. Ma-
thews, a Methodist minister,
who is dean of faculty of the
E c u m e n i c a l Institute of
Greater Chieago.

O t h e r speakers include
F a t h e r James Meglvern,
C.M., of St. John's Universi-
ty, Jamaica, L.I.; Father
Ja*Sfcli Walsh, C.S.P., cha-
plain to Catholic students at
Wayne State University, De-
troit; Father Robert W.
Hovda of Washington, D.C.,
editor of the Liturgical Con-
ference monthly publication;
Father John McKenzie, S.J.,
of the University of Chicago
divinity school; and Father
John E. Corrigan, director of
vocations for the Washing-
ton, D.C., archdiocese.

William J. Nagle of Wash-
ington, D.C. layman, will
address the final session
(Aug. 25). Brother Gabriel
MdUffin, F.S.C., of Manhattan
College, New York, and Sis-
ter M. Charles Borromeo

Mucnenhirn of St. Mary's
College, Notre Dame, Ind.,
also will be among the speak-
ers.

The Rev. Mr. Mathews,
whose topic will be "The
Peace of Christ and the Mod-
ern City," has lectured world-
wide and is a student of the
renewal of the Christian
Church through its laymen
and women.

Notre Dame Club
Picnic Tomorrow

The annual picnic of the
Notre Dame Club of Greater
Miami will be held, begin-
ning at noon, Saturday, Aug.
20, at the Crandon Park Ca-
banas, beyond parking lot
No. 1, on Key Biseayne. An
"Old Timers" baseball game
is also scheduled.

Reservations a r e " being
taken by Chuck Nackley, at
FR 4-0504 (day); or George
Hero, at 667-3084 (night).

Moonlight-Roses
Theme For Dance

LAKE FOREST — A
moonlight and roses dance
will be held from 9 p.m., to 1
a.m., Saturday, Aug. 20, in
Madonna Hall, on S.W. 32nd
Blvd.

The Serenaders will pro-
vide music for the dance,
which is sponsored by the
Holy Name Society of An-
nunciation parish. Proceeds,
HNS officials said, will go
toward defraying costs of
painting the church. Tickets
may be obtained at the door.

SUNDAY
MASS

TIMETABLE 1
The Sunday Mass schedule for the

Cathedral at 7506 NW 2nd Ave. Is as
followst 7, 8, », 10, IT, 12 noon, 4 p.m.
and 7 p.m. (Spanish).

ARCADIA: St. Paul, 7, 11.
AVON PARK: Our Lady of Grace, 8:30,
10.
BELLB GLADE: St. Philip Benizi, 7,
10:30 and 12 (Spanish).

BOCA GRANDE: Our Lady of Mercy, 4
P.m.

BOCA RATON: St. Joan of Arc, 7, 9,
10:30, 12.

BONITA SPRINGS: St. Leo, 7:30, 9:30.

BOYNTON BEACH: St. Mark, 8. 9:30,
11 and 6 p.m.
CAPE CORAL: St. Andrew Church (Del
Prado Parkway) 6:30, 8, 10 a.m. and 6
P.m.
CLEWISTON: St. Margaret, 3 a.m. and
7 p.m.
COCONUT GROVE: St. Hugh, 7, 8,
9:30, 11, 12:15 (Spanish) and 5:30 p.rfe

C O R A L GABLES: Little Flower
(Church) 6, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 11:45, 1
p.m. and 6 p.m. (Auditorium) 9:15 and
12 noon (Spanish).
ST. THOMAS AQUINAS STUDENT
CENTER, 8:30 and 10:30 a.m.

DANIA: Resurrection (Second St. and
Fifth Ave.) 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12.
DEERFIELD BEACH: St. Ambrose
(363 S.E. 12th Ave.) 7:30, 9, 10:30, and
12 noon.
DELRAY BEACH: St. Vincent, 6:30, 8,
9:30, 11 and 5:30 p.m.
FORT LAUDERDALE: Annunciation;
9:30.
St. Anthony, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 12 and
5:30 p.m.
St. Bernadette 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 a.m.
St. Clement, 8, 9, 10, 11:15, 12:30.
St. George (Parkway Junior High
School, 3500 NW 5tti_Ct.), 8, 10:30, 12:30
and 5:30 p.m.
St. Jerome, 7, 8:30r10, 11:30.
B I e s se d Sacrament (Oakland Park
Blvd. and NE 17th Ave.), 6, 8, 9:30, 11,
12:30 and 6 p.m.
Queen of Martyrs, 6:30, 8, 9:30, 11,
12:30 and 6 p.m.
FORT LAUDERDALE BEACH: St.
Pius X, 7, 8, 9:30, 11 and 12:15.
St. Sebastian (Harbor Beach), 8, 9:30,
11, 5:30, p.m.
FORT MYERS: St. Francis Xavier, 6,
7, 8:30, 10, 1:30.
St. Cecilia Mission, 7, 8:30 and 11.

FORT MYERS BEACH: Ascension,
7:30, 9:30.

FORT P I E R C E : S>. Anastasia,
(Church) 7 p.m. (Auditorium 33rd St.
and Delaware Avenue) 7:30, 9, 10:30.

HALLANDALE: St. Matthews, i, 8. 9,
10, 11, 12. 6 P.m.
HIALEAH: Immaculate Conception, 6,
7, 8, », 10:15, 11:30, 12:45 (Spanish). 6
P.m and 7:30 p.m. (Spanish).
St. Bernard Mission: 7 , 10 (Spanish)..
St. John The Apostle, 6, 7, 8, 9:30, 11,
12 (Spanish), 5:30 and 6:30 P.m.

HOBE SOUND: St. Christopher, 7 and 9
a.m.
HOLLYWOOD: Annunciation 8, 9, 11:30
and 7 p.m.
Little Flower^ 5:45, 7, 8:15, 9:30, 10:45,
12, 5:30, p.m.
Nativity, 6, 7, 8:15, 9:30, 10:45, 12 and 7
P.m.

HOMESTEAD: Sacred Heart, 6:30, 8,
9:30, 11, 12:30, and 6 p.m.

IMMOKALEE: Lady of Guadalupe, 8:30
and 11:45.
INDIANTOWN: Holy Cross, 7:30.

JUPITER: St. Jude (U.S. 1), 8 and 10
a.m.

KEY BISCAYNE: St. Agnes, 7, 8:30,
11:15.

LABELLE: Mission, 10.
LAKE PLACID: St. James Mission,
7:30 a.m.

LAKE WORTH: St. Luke, 2890 S. Con-
gress, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 12 and 6:15 p.m.
Sacred Heart, 6, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 11:30
and 6 p.m.

LANTANA: Holy Spirit (Shopping Cen-
ter — Osborne Rd.), 7, 8:30, 9:30, 10:30,
11:30 and 6 p.m.

LEHIGH ACRES: St. Raphael (Lee"
Boulevard) 8,10.

MARCO: The Catholic Church of San
Marco; 12:15 p.m. (Marco Island Yacht
Club).
MARGATE: St. Vincent 7, 8/ 10:15 and
11:30 a.m.

MIAMI: Assumption Academy, 9, 10:30
and 12 (Spanish).
St. Brendan: 6:30, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 11:30,
12:30, 5:30 and 6:45 p.m. (Spanish)

Corpus Christi, 6, 7, 8, 9:15, 11:45 a.m.;
(Spanish) 10:30, 1, 5:30, p.m.; (Melrose
School) 11:30 a.m.

Gesu, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30, 12:30, 5:30
p.m. (Spanish).

Holy Redeemer, 7, 10, 6:30 p.m.

International Airport (International Ho-
tel), 7:15 and 8 a.m. (Sundays and Holy-
days).
St. Mary of the Missions and St. Fran-
cis Xavier, 7, 8:30.
St. Dominic, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30, 1 and 6
p.m.

St. John Bosco Mission (1301 Flagler

St.) 7, 8:30 (Sermon In English) 10,
11:30 (Sermon in English) 12:55, 6 p.m.
and 7:30-p.m.
St. Kevin Mission (Concord Theater,
11301 Bird Rd.) 9, 10 and 11 a.m.
St. Michael (New Church), 6, 7, 8:15,
9:30, 10:45 (Spanish) 12 noon and 6
p.m. Old Church, 10 a.m. (Sermon In
Polish).
SS. Peter and Paul, _«:15, 7:30, 8:30
(Spanish), 9:30, 10:30, 12, 1 pr.m. (Span-
ish), 5:30 p.m., 7 p.m. (Spanish) and 8
p.m. .(Spanish).
St. Timothy, 7, 8, 9:30,11 and 6:30 p.m.
St. Vincent de Paul (2100 NW 103rd
St.), 7, 8:15, 9:30, 10:45, 12 noon and 6
p.m.
MIAMI BEACH: St. Francis de Sales,
7, 8, 9, 10:30, 11:45 and 6 p.m.
St. Joseph, 7, 8, 9:30, 11, 12:30 and 5:30
p.m.
St. Mary Magdalen. 7:30, 8:45, 10,
11:15, 12:20, and 6 p.m.
St. Patrick 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12:30 and 6
P.m.

MIAMI SHORES: St. Rose of Lima, 7,
8, 9, 10, 11, 12.

MIAMI SPRINGS: Blessed Trinity, 6, B,
9:30, 11, 12:30 and 6 p.m.

MIRAMAR: St. Bartholomew, Universi-
ty Drive (Davie Rd.) and Hallandale
Beach Blvd. 6:45, 7:45, 9, 10:15, 11:30,
12:45 and 7 p.m.

MOORE HAVEN: St. Joseph 10.

NAPLES: St. Ann 6, 8, 10, 11:30 and 6
P.m.

NARANJA: St. Ann, 10:30 (Spanish).

NORTH DADE COUNTY: St. Monica,
7:45, 9, 10:15, 11:30 and 6 p.m.

NORTH MIAMI: Holy Family, 6, 7, 8,
9, 10, 11, 12, 6:30 p.m.
St. James, 6, 7, 8, 9:30, 11, 12:30 and
5:30 p.m.
Visitation, 7, 8:30, 10:30, 12 and 7:30
P.m.

NORTH MIAMI BEACH: St. Lawrence,
7, 9, 10, 11, 12:15 and 6:30 p.m.

OKEECHOBEE: Sacred Heart," 9:30.
Boys' School, 11.
NORTH PALM BEACH: St. Clare, 7,
8:15, 9:30, 10:45, 12 and 5:30 p.m.

OPA-LOCKA: Our Lady of Perpetual
Help, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30 and 6 p.m. St.
Philip (Bunche Park) 9.

PAHOKEE: St. Mary, 9 a.m. and 6:30
p.m. (Spanish).

PALM BEACH: St. Edward, 7, 9 and 12
noon.

PERRINE: Holy Rosary, 7, 8, 9:30, 11,
and 12:15 p.m.

PINE ISLAND MISSION: 8 a.m.

PLANTATION: St. Gregory, 8, 9:15,
10:30, 11:30 and 12:30 p.m.

POMPANO BEACH: Assumption, 7, 8,
9:30, 11 and 12:15 P.m.
St. Elizabeth, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30.and 12.

POMPANO SHORES: St. Coleman, 7, 8,
9:30, 11, 12:15.

PORT CHARLOTTE: St. Charles Borro-
meo, 7, 8:15, 9:30, 11 and 6 P.m.

PORT ST. LUCIE: St. Lucie, 8 and 11
a.m.

PUNTA GORDA: Sacred Heart, 7:30
and 10 a.m.

RICHMOND HEIGHTS: Christ The
King, 7, 10, 12.

RIVIERA BEACH: St. Francis of Assl-
si, 6:45, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 12 and 5:30 P.m.
SANIBEL ISLAND: 11:30.

SEBASTIAN: St. William Mission, 81
a.m.

SEBRING: St. Catherine, 8:30, 10:30
and 5 p.m.

SOUTH MIAMI: Epiphany, 6:30, 8,
9:30, 11 and 12:15.
St. Louis: 8, 9:30, 11 and 12:30 p.m.
St. Thomas (7303 S.W. 64th St.), 6, 7, 8,
10, 11 and 6 p.m.
SOUTH MIAMI HEIGHTS: St. Rita's
Mission, 9 a.m.

STUART: St. Joseph, 7, 9, 11.

VERO BEACH: St. Helen, 7:30, 9,
10:15, 11:30 and 7 p.m.
WAUCHULA: St. Michael, 9.

WEST HOLLYWOOD: St. Stephen, 7, 8,
9, 10, 11, 12:15, 7 P.m.

WEST PALM BEACH: Blessed Martin
9:30.
St. John Fisher, (4317 N. Congress) 7,
8, 9, 10, 11:30 and 6 P.m.
St.-Juliana, 6:30, B, 9, 10, 11, 12 and 6
P.m.
Holy Name, 6:30, 8, 9:30, 11 and 12
a.m.
St. Ann, 6;7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and 5:30
p.m.

t>N THE KEYS
BIG PINE KEY: St. Peter's Mission,
9:30 a.m.
KEY WEST: St. Mary, 6, 7, 8:30, 10,
11:15 and 12:15.
KEY WEST: St. Bede, 8, 9:30, 11 and 7
p.m.
MARATHON SHORES: San Pablo, 8, 9,
11 and 6 p.m.
PLANTATION -KEY: San Pedro, 6:30,

9 and 11 a.m.

Z+ Funeral Director* Funeral Director*

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
R. J A Y KKAEEK, Funeral Dsredor

Ambulance Service

200 N. FEDERAL HICHWAY

POMPANO BEACH, FLORIDA

Phone WH 1-4113

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
900 PALM AYE, HIALEAH TU 8-3433

Von

VIII reasons why

Van OrsdeVs is Miami's
most recommended

funeral service

II

in

IV

v
VI

VII

VIII

Convenient Locations — live chapels strate-

gically located for fanrily and friend*.

More experienced — Van Orsdel's conduct*

more adult funeral* than anyone in Dade

County . . . and passet savings developed

on f» the families we serve.

Finest facilities — • Van Orsdel's beautiful

chapels provide everything possible for com-

fort and reverent dignity. All chapels equipped

with pews and kneeling roils.

Finest service — no compromise with qual-

ity. Our best service always — to anyone . —

regardless of the amount spent — and we

guarantee our service.

Personal .attention —• our staff trained to.

personally handle every problem, no matter

how difficult, every detail, no matter how

small.

Freedom of choice — every family may

select a service prioe within their meant"—'

no one has to plead charity to purchase

any of our funerals — no questions are asked

— and we use no selling pressure?

Complete funerals, quality for quality, cost

less at Van Orsdel's — and have for over 25

. years. All of our casket* are suitable far

church funeral*.

We offer all families a choke of over 60

different caskets, with the finest of funeral

service and facilities . . . complete in every

detail, from $145 - $215 - $279. Standard

Concrete Burial Vault* from $115 — Standard

Concrete Burial Boxes $55.

(WOtofct
MORTUARIES

LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF
C. D. Yon Orsdel, Licensee

Von

Vole
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4 Florist* 14 Florist*

FLORIST
Comfort

Sympathy
Beautifully Expressed

in Flowers by
ARTISTE

ORDERS FILLED FOR LOCAL OR
OUT-OF-TOWN DELIVERIES

7310 S.W. 57th Ave. (Red M.)
666-6741 666-6634

Member St. Louis Parish

FLORAL
TRIBUTES

Are Expressions
Of Sympathy

BASKETS—5PWVS—WREATHS
FROM $12 .50

OAer Vase Arrangements
FROM $ 7 . 5 0

erfers F i lM Ftr Uta l
Or Oat Of TM« fleliveries.

ANTHONY'S FLORIST
2 LOCATIONS'

11603 N.L 2 AVE. 758-4787
' 1 Block North Of Barry College

1224 N.E. 163rd ST. 947-6639

2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

Bennett - McBride - Him
North Dade's Finest and Most Beautiful

Compare — At ANY Price
15301 N.W. Seventh Ave. Phone 681-3531

FUNERAL HOME
5350 West Flagler Street

PHONE 448-6524

A DIGNIFIED AND SYMPATHETIC

FUNERAL SERVICE

WITHIN THE MEANS OF ALL

Roderick O'Neil, President

FUNERAL HOMES, INC.

7200 N.W. 2nd Ave. 6001 Bird Road
751-7523 667-8801

Henry R. Ware, Funeral Director

IN HOLLYWOOD HILLS

5801 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. - PHJ 983-6565

WADLIKGTON
FUNERAL HOMES

IN HOLLYWOOD
140 S. DIXIE HIGHWAY-PH. 923-6565

4 Florists •'" •'«•''.

ancf Comjo/tt

MIAMI. • MIAMI BEACH
eORAL CABLES • HOLLYWOOD
FT. UUDERDALE • BOCA RATON

WHEN YOU'RE PLANNING A
WEDDING, RECEPTION, DANCE,
LUNCHEON, PARTY, ETC. CALL

THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HALL,
270 CATALONIA AVE., CORAL GABLES
$35 UP AIR CONDITIONING OPTIONAL

See or Call Bernle Dl Cristafaro
448-9242 OR 271-6337

MONOGRAMS EMBROIDERED ON UNI-
FORMS

4001 E. 10 Avenue, HIALEAH

S AniioMieniehts

RETIRED lady to share home with wi-
dow. Rent free in exch. for light house-

work. OX 6-1308
Hand Ironing, My Home. 15c A Piece

1530 N.W. 24 Court. NE 4-6971
FINEST Monogrammlng on linens

& uniforms. 1001 S.W. 9 Ave. 374-7343
FREE GIFT for listening to our, no risk,

money raising plan for Chjrches,
Clubs, Schools and Groups. 947-8123.

5 Announcements

PAPER BACK BOOKS
AND MAGAZINES 10c

OR TRADE YOUR 2 FOR OUR 1
ALSO BUY, SELL & EXCHANGE

TRADING STAMPS
5794 BIRD RD. 661-2043

RED BIRD SHOPPING CENTER
ANNOUNCING

THE OPENING OF
"VON GOETZEN KINDERGARTEN"

"IN COCONUT GROVE"
EUROPEAN EDUCATION

FOR 4 AND 5 YEAR OLDS.
FOR SEPT. REGISTRATION

CALL 446-2389
6 Child Core

WILL BABY SIT, YOUR HOME.
HAVE TRANSPORTATION. 758-9829

PLUMBING PLUMBING

Plumbing Repair Service
I PLaza 7-0606

m
2 ELECTRIC SEWER. CABLE
f PLozo 9-0355 Nigfih and Suday* PL 8-9622

• McCormick-Boyelf Plumbing Co.
Z 7424 N.E. 2nd AVE. MIAMI, FLA.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
13. Business Service:

Aircond. & Heating
Install, repair, sales and service,

220 wiring. Call 223-0172 .

BUILDERS
FLA. rooms, additions, garages. New
construction. R. Murphy, Contractor,

NA 1-8871 — Eves. NA 4-7854
Member Visitation Parish

ADDITIONS, NEW HOWES, BUILDING
PLANS

AMERICAN ADDITIONS INC., Hank
Dor in.

Member of St. Monica's 621-140
TONY THE HANDYMAN

ELECTRICAL, Plumbing, Carpentry, In-
stall Air C o n d i t i o n e r s . Repairs.

Wl 7-4256. ,
AL — THE HANDY MAN

Painting, Jalousies, Carpentry,
Light Plumbing and Household Repairs.

No Job Too Small
Wl 7-6423

CARPENTERS
CARPENTRY, Formica Specialty. Cabi

net Doocs, Paneling, Alterations. Claude
HI 8-7252/

Corpef & Rug Cleaning

Summer Special $17.50
Living-Dinlng-Hall shampooed
QUALITY CARPET 887-8711

DRESSMAKING
DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS. NEAR

ST. MARY CATHEDRAL. 754-6374
DRESSES Made With or Without Pat

terns
Also Alterations. English and Spanish.

REASONABLE. Call 448-6900.
SEWING AND ALTERATIONS

N MY HOME. CUTLER RIDGE. 238-279:

ELECTRICIANS

MINNET ELECTRIC SERVICES
Specializing In Repair, Remodeling

.0 6-7521 Ft. Laud., Pompano. Est. 12
years.

FLOORING
VINYL ASBESTOS TILE FROM 8c

Endurance, 13900 N.W. 7 Ave. 681-4923

HOME REPAIRS
HOME AND BUSINESS REPAIRS
AND IMPROVEMENTS. 888-1078

'AINT1NG, PLASTERING, R O O F I N G
REPAIRS BY M. J. SPELLMAN. Ll-

ENSED & INSURED. MEMBER LIT-
LE FLOWER. 444-5123.

LAVAL VILLENEUVE
ALL KINDS OF HOME REPAIRS

EEKDAYS AFTER 6: 751-4262
ALL REPAIRS IN THE HOME

REASONABLE. HI 8-6629

LAWN MAINTENANCE
LAWN MAINTENANCE. REASONABLE.

CALL MARTIN, 757-9308 AFTER 6
CLEAN MUCK, MARL, LAWN SAND,
ROCK FILL. BOB KINKADE, 271-8001
E L I A B L E LAWN MAINTENANCE,
S.W. SECTION. TEL.: CA 7-7591

LAWN MOWER SERVICE
MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening — Welding
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU

!7 S.W. 27th Ave. Call HI 4-2305
10256 Old Cutler Rd. Call CE 5-4323

LAWN SPRINKLERS

ALLIED LAWN
SPRINKLER SYSTEM

Lawn Sprinklers, Pumps and Wells
Installed. Serviced 8. Maintained

SERVING S. FLORIDA SINCE 1940
FREE ESTIMATES IN DADE

CALL MU 8-4661

13. Business Service:

MOVING and STORAGE
Weathers Bros. Moving & Storage

LOCAL & long distance movers. Modern
fireproof warehouse for storage. Reaso-

nable rates to all 50 states. Free Est., no
obligation. Call 888-5261 or eves. 821-3579.
$9 PER HOUR OR FLAT PRICE. PAD-

DED VAN WITH LIFTGATE, 2 MEN
HANDLE HEAVY A P P L I A N C E S ,
ANYTIME, CALL HAL, 821-7845.

MOVING
Local, Long distance, Storate

DELCHER'S OF MIAMI
CALL OX 1-5951; OX 1-3577

WILLIAMS MOVING, STORAGE
Padded Van, Lift-gate. $3 up. MU 1-9930

LOWEST PRICES. RELIABLE MOVERS,
PADDED VAN LIFT-GATE. INSURED.

NA 4-3406. .
JOE WELSH MOVING and STORAGE

LOCAL moving, modern Vans. Local
long distance moving. In Fla., Ft,

Lauderdale, Palm Beach, Orlando. Tam-
pa. Key West. NE 5-2461 days. Eves
MU 1-1102. Hlwd. 987-7361.

PAINTING
PAINTING — Interior - Exterior. Also

Paper Hanging. Licensed, Insured,
clean, reliable. Low Rate. Frank Fortino,
696-3824
PAINTING FOR THOSE WHO CARE

HEAT & C L E A N . BY M. J.
SPELLMAN, LICENSED & INSURED.
MEMBER LITTLE FLOWER. 444-5123.
>AINTING, Interior, Exterior By hour or
contract T. R. Walker, Wl 7-7723.

HOUSE Painting, Household Repairs.
Q u a l i t y Work. Reas. J . Martin,

MU 1-5210, after 6.
'AINTER, SKILLED ALL TOOLS, DROP
CLOTHS, NEAT, DAY OR JOB, 634-0460
•AINTING, Interior, exterior. Reasonable

rates. Free estimates. Call 666-8120.
AINTING, inside - outside, any size fob.
Carpentry work. Free estimates. Mem-

ber St. Mary. Dee. PL 7-3875.
QUALITY PAINTING LiO
sured. STEVE ARADI,

.J , In-
1-8793

MASTERING

Plastering, Stucco, Patching
ALSO OLD AN DNEW WORK

LICENSED, INSURED. CALL 681-2274

PLUMBING
Jack 8. Sons Plumbing Contractors

ELECTRIC SEWER CABLES
iO YRS. plumbing experience. 24 Hours

service. Special repairs. Free estimate
in new jobs. 2035 N.W. 95 St. OX 1-4826.

CORAL GABLES PLUMBING CO.
Water Heater Repairs 8. Sales

4119 P o n c e d e Leon Blvd. Est. 1930
HI 8-9912

PHIL PALM PLUMBING
REPAIRS 8. ALTERATIONS

CALL PLAZA 8-9896
LOVING PLUMBING CO. LICENSED,

insured. All Dade. OX 6-2554.

REFRIGERATOR REPAIRS
Free Estimates. Factory Trained

Mechanics. Airconditioning. PL 4-2583

ROOF CLEANING & COATING
CLEANED $12, COASTED $24, TILE,

BOND-GRAVEL, INCENSED,
INSURED AND GUARANTEED.
CALL 947-6465; 373^8125; 947-5006

ROOFING
JOHNS MANVILLE

GUARANTEED ROOF
LICENSED AND INSURED

Member of Chamber of Commerce
WHY PAY FOR NEW ROOF?

WE REPAIR your roof, 33 years of
Guaranteed work. Also new roofs.

loe Devlin, Member St. Hush Church, K.
of C.

HI 3-1922, MO 7-9606, MU 5-1097
To Place Your Ad In

The Business Service Directory
Call Mary Manoney PL 4-2651

13. Business Service:

Roofing
JOE'S ROOFING 8. REPAIR WORK

ALL TYPES OF ROOFING
CALL CA 1-6671

MEMBER ST. BRENDAN PARISH
NEW ROOFS OR REPAIRS
Residential or Commercial

JOE RUSSO, Gen. Contractor
Call 271-6401 Anytime

SCREENS
POOL - PATIO - SCREENS REPLACED

SCREEN METAL WORK
FREE ESTIMATE. 887-1161

S C R E E N S , REPAIRED, REPLACED
ALSO GLASS JALOUSIES & LOCKS,

BY M. J. SPELLMAN, LICENSED & IN
SURED. MEMBER LITTLE FLOWER
444-5123.

SEPTIC TANKS
CONNIE'S Septic Tank Co. Pumpouts,

Repairs. 24 HR. SERVICE, 888-3495

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
20 YEARS experience. We repair al

types sewing machines. For free esti-
mates without obligation call 759-4586
night or day.
SIGNS

LIGHT YOUR WAY
to better business

ELECTRO NEON SIGN Co., Inc.
Larry Monahan, OX 1-0805

2955 N.W. 57th St.
Miami, Fla.

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS

90 N.W. 54th St.
GOLD LEAF

PL 8-7025

TV REPAIRS
TV. Antennas, black 8. white, color, UHF,

$21.95 complete. 226-1934.
TV SERVICE CALLS $1

ALL S.W. & GABLES. CALL 666-0915
TV, RADIO AND STEREO REPAIRS

FREE ESTIMATE. 226-1934
TV SERVICE CALLS $1

ALL S.W. & GABLES. CALL 666-0915
TV, RADIO AND STEREO REPAIRS

FREE ESTIMATE. 226-1934
$1.00 TV HOUSE CALLS ALL S.W.
8, GABLES. BRAD'S TV. 221-3031

UPHOLSTERY

6 Child Core... 4 . ,
Gable»-S.W. area. Child care, my home.

Fenced yard, hot meals. 444-5879

8 Vacation
S E B R I N G, Lskefront-Apts., cottages,

$18,25 wkends; $35-$50 wk. Camp $2 a
night, free boat, fish, swim, ski. Bro-
chure. 371-3779.

NORTH CAROLINA — Mountain Cor>
tages for rent. Boone - Blowing Rock

area. For Information call or write W. J .
McMahon, Route 4, Box 202A, Boone,
N.C., 264-9098.

10 Loans
DIAMONDS — JEWELRY — SILVER

LOANS TO $6001 LOW LEGAL RATES
OVER 60 YEARS IN BUSINESS

HALPERT'S LOANS 377-2353
449 Pan Am Bank Bldg. 150 S.E. 3 Ave.

For Best Real Estate Values
Use The Voice Classified

I I ScAoois

BE A NURSE'S AIDE
2380 W. Flagler St. 4

12 Instructions

Mathematics
JUNIOR AND SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL

YOUR HOME OR MINE. 445-5271

TUTORING
FRENCH Teacher, native of France will

teach children or adults, my home. Call
PL 1-1369.

SWIMMING INSTRUCTIONS
GROUP LESSONS $1 UP

Water Safety Instructors, NE 4-2252

14 Music Instructions
VOCAL LESSONS

VOCAL, piano, organ lessons. Your horn*,
or studio. $3 per lesson. Mr. Nekracrj

member, American Guild of Organists.
758-9750.
PIANO lessons. Marie Ramos, 133 Le-

nape Dr., Miami Springs. 885-3802.

EMPLOYMENT:

NOTICE
DESIGNATIONS as to sex In cur Help

Wanted columns are made only (1) to
indicate bona fide occupational qualifica-
tions for employment which an employer
regards as reasonably necessary to the
normal operation of his business or
enterprise, or (2) as a convenience to our
readers to let them know which positions
the advertiser believes would be of more
interest to one sex than the other because
of the work Involved. Such designations
shall not be taken to indicate that any ad-
vertiser Intends or practices any unlawful
preference, limitation, specification or dis-
crimination In employment practices.

17 Help Wonted Female
HOUSEKEEPER-COOK, for West Coast

Rectory. Must live out and have own
car. Good salary. Write: The Voice, Box
101, 6180 N.E. 4 Ct., Miami. _^
TEACHER, experienced & qualified, En-

glish speaking for Catholic elementary
school. Good salary. Write Box 105, The
Voice, 6180 NE 4 Ct., Miami.
STENOS, typists, key punch. Temporary

work, to fit your schedule, day, week,
month, more. Kelly Girls, 306 Roper
Bldg., FR 3-5412.
10 WOMEN WANTED, work from your

home. Studio Girl Inc., subsidiary of He-
lene Curtis. Phone 624-2246 after t P.M.
WANTED, mothers helper, one who

loves children, help care for large fami-
ly In large, modern, aif-Cond. home in
Ft. Pierce. Also cooking experience. Live
l or out. Write Box 109, The Voice, 6180
I.E. 4 Ct., Miami.

EXTERMINATORS

JERRY PRICE
Power •prayinq — Member
JBLSJUF. Ifonsed, Insured. Serr-
&ig all Dade Count*. 24 Hour
itmsweriag • serrfcw. Holy B*-
deemer Parish.

DIAL 758-4654 .
CATERING

AKRON DECORATORS
RATTAN and Danish cushions recovered,

$4.35 each, includes fabric. Kitchen
chairs (seats and backs) $3.87 per chair,
includes colorful vinyls. Sofas and Chairs
Reupholstered or Slipcovered reasonably.
Draperies custom made. Fabrics sold by
the yard. Huge savings. Free estimates
— Your home.

CALL 949-0721

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE
VENETIAN BLINDS - CORNICES

REFTNISHED REPAIRS YOUR HOME
CALL STEADCRAFT PL 9-6844

9510 NW 7th AVE.
(MEMBER OF ST.. JAMES PARISH)

TAPES, CORDS, BLINDS REFINISHED
OR REPAIRED IN YOUR HOME
CALL BILL FR 1-4436 OR 661-2992

Window Repairs
REPLACE old window with new alumi-

num awning or jalousie. Free Est.
Work guaranteed. Member Visitation Par-
sh. NA 1-8602.

Window Supplies

ASSENS
OME CATERING
• D A I L Y IHNIVERS
DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME

WE ALSO CATER. :
PARTIES— SPECIAL EVENTS

\/ :S35-9716" * 634-9967

ROOFING

Re-Roofing & Repairs
All Types Roofs - Since 1920

PALMER Roofing Co.
FR 3-6244

AWNINGS

HURRICANE protection for awning I
windows, "Clip on Panels" only 5 min-

jtes to install. Free Est. Work guaran-l
leed. NA 1-8602.

HURRICANE
A W K I p SHUTTER CO.
Awnings, — Patios

Storm Panels
40% DISCOUNT

1001 E. 24 St., Hialeoh OX 1-6616
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CALL MISS PERRY AT PLAZA 4-2651 FOR CLASSIFIED

DEEL
{200 BIRD ROAD, MIAMI

PHONE CA 6-6060
WHERE YOUR SATISFACTION

ALWAYS COMES FIRST

BILL BURNS, ASST. SALES MGR.
ST. BfRNADETTE PARISH

17 Help Wanted Female

WOMAN OVER 50 far light household
work. Free room and board plus small

salary. Working couples . Across the
street from Catholic Church. FR 4-6875 or
write Box 110, The Voice, 6180 N.E. 4 Ct.,
Miami

17 Help Wanted Female

WOMAN to drive school bus and do cafe-
teria work, 7 to 2. 377-2334.

WANTED 3 days, Mon., Wed. and Fri. all
around housework. $10 a day. I pay all

S.S. Must have recent references and pol-
ice card. PL 9-2567

31 Cars f o r Sale 37 Cars f o r Sale

Daniel J . Horvath

General Manager

Little Flower

Coral Gables

For The

BEST TRADES,
PRICES and

TERMS
DASK FOR

Michael J . Boyle

New Car Sales Mgr.

Epiphany
Smith Miami

'YCKFR

77 Help Wanted Female

RECENT HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE
FOR General Office Work. N.E. Miami.

Day week, hospitalizatlon. Write for
interview. Box 108, The Voice, 6180 N.E.
ST. T I M O T H Y Parish, ligh

housekeeping, baby sitting, 8 to 4, $3;
per week. 271-7436 Evenings.

18 Help Wanted Male

New Car Dealer Needs Mechanics
WILL TRAIN ON JOB

PAIGO BROS. INC.
3450 N.W. 36 ST.

HIGH school boy to mow 2Vi acres witr
owner's lawn mower. $10. St. Louis Par-

ish. MO 6-0115.

PLANT manager wanted for large pai
ish in Dade County. Person must havi

experience En supervising personnel, ir
maintenance and repair work, In pur-
chasing of supplies and Inventory control.
Salary commensurate with experience.
Apply stating age, experience and min
mum salary expected and enclose copy o
references to Sox 104, The Voice, 6181
N.E. 4 Ct., Miami.

31 Cars for Sale

AMERICAS LARGEST
PONTIAC DEALER

DETROIT* FLINT* MIAMI

"ON THE TRAIL" |
665 S.W.8-ST. MIAMI

FINE CARS - FINE SERVICE

OVERSEAS DELIVERY SPECIALISTS
. ON VOLKSWAGEN

Including the Fastbjck and Square back
models, Let us arrange for you to pick up
your car in Europe this year.

RINEHART VOLKSWAGEN INC.
Authorized VW Dealer

3650 BIRD ROAD - HI 64812

pharmacy Guide Pharmacy Guide Pharmacy Guide Pharmacy Guide

PARISH PHARMACIES GUIDE
| HOLY FAMILY |

M O M S JPHAHMACV
W E LIVE ON PREMISES FOR EMERGENCT NIGHT SERVICE

"DRIVE-IN WINDOW SERVICE"

PH. 759 6534 11638 NJE. 2nd AVE.

The quality-prescription ex-
perts in this section, are listed
by parish location for your
convenience. Look to them __
for prompt, accurate service. They will appreciate
your business.

1ST. PATRICK I
CLARK-SNIDER PHARMACY

PROFESSIONAl PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
ALTON ROAD AT 41st STREET

JE 4-2978
PkOMPT DRUG DELIVERY

CORPUS CHRISTI

ALLAPATTAH PHARMACy
2000 N.W. 17th Avenue

"la. Business For Your Health"
Jack E. Massey, Owner

Phone NE 577321. MIAMI, FLORIDA

ST. JAMES |

GOLDEN PHARMACY
DISCOUNT PRICES F R E E DELIVERY

F . ' Phone MU 1-4667
COSMETICS 13265 N.W. 7th Ave., North Miami

TOP VALUE STAMPS

_ _ j ST. LOUIS I

SPILLERS DRUGS
PHONE 238-6041

DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

'8227 5.W. 124th ST. VIIXAGE SHOPPING P1AZA

[ ST.ACNES

VERNON'S DRUGS
658 So. Crandon Blvd. Key Biscayne

PHONE EM 1-5832 FREE DELIVERY

"PRESCRIPTIONS FIRST' — HARRY & DICK VERNQN

I ST. ROSE OF LIMA!

PARK SHORE PHARMACY
Quality • Courtesy • Service

PHONE 754-9508
10898 N.E. 6th AVE. MIAMI SHORES

{ ST.. LAWRESTCE

Phone WI 5-1131

FAMILY DRUGS
"FAMOUS FOR PRESCRIPTIONS"

Marshall T. Stern, R. Ph.

18100 N.E. 19th Ave. North Miami B e a d

ST. THOMAS AQUINAS

SCOT DRUGS

. FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY

tOJFT'S (Refrigerated) CANPY AGENCY • ' NO MAGAZINES OR BOOKS

ST. TIMOTHY PH. CA 1-3331 ST. BRENDAN

79 Help Wonted Mole or Femai

SALES, PART OR FULL TIME
CALL NA 4-7206

21 Positions Wanted Female

MIDDLEAGED, respectable lady wi:
care for baby af home or offers

lady's companion. Can drive. 444-78S6.

LADY who speaks French & English de-
sires work as companion, light house-

work or will help convalescent. Live ou
Write Box 63, The Voice, 6180 N.E. 4tl
Ct. Miami.

FOR SALE:

31 Cars for Safe

'63 CADILLAC
SEDAN de Ville, fully, loaded. Excellen

condition. Make offer. 322 N.E. 108 St.

32 Boats for Sale

FtBERCRAFT 15 Ft. Ski boat & trailer,
canvas top, 40 H.P. Evinrude motor,

gas tanks & skiing equipment. $450,
665-2787. 8235 S.W. 63 Ct.

O U T B O A R D Gale Buccaneer 2
horsepower, almost new. Perfect condi

tion. 887-2728.

37 Coins Bough} & Sold

Books available on guaranteed buying
prices only 50c

Sidney W. Smith 25T0 Bisc. Blvd., Miami

39 Fabrics lor Sale

FABRICS
UPHOLSTERY, DRAPERY

LARGEST selection In South. Draperies
from 49c yd. up. Upholstery from $1

14 ST.'FABRIC BAZAAR 1367 N. MIAM
AVE.

40 Household Goods

BUY A BARGAIN
FRUITWOOD dining room set with

buffet, tilt back sofa, white formica top
bedroom set, walnut desk, knotty pine
bar, wing chair with ottoman, trumpet.

LOOKING FOR TREASURES
CLOSED AUG. 22. OPEN SEPT. 6

RUBEY'S
3801 BIRD RD. HI 6-1960

FLORMS 0UTS7AHMM

mtm
m VOICE

40 Household Goods

LIKE new Hotpoint range, deep well, 2
door. Come anytime, 337 N.E. 110 Terr,

41 Household Goods Wanted

CALL RUBEY'S FIRST
Highest prices for better furniture

and appliances.-446-1960

43-A Musical Instruments

G R E T S C H, Fender, Gibson Guitars,
Basses, Banjoes, Pedal Steel Guitars,

Amplifiers, Reverbs, P.A. Systems, ac-
cordions, Drums, Band Instruments $25
up.

SAM'S RADIO MUSIC
WEST HOLLYWOOD 983-4370

LARGEST SELECTION OF NEW &
USED PIANOS AND ORGANS IN FLA.

VICTORS, 300 N.W. 54 St., MIAMI
PL 8"8/95

aroward, JA 2-5131 Homestead, CE 8-1637

60 APT. RENTALS

Biscayne Park

FACING Miami Shores Golf Course.
Furn. Apt., twin beds. Retired couple,

no pets. 759-2851.

Northeast

FURN. APTS. FROM $60 MONTH UP
UTILITIES INCLUDED, YEAR ROUND

ADULTS ONLY. NO PETS.
KEYSTONE COURT, 6307 N.E. 2 Ave.

DUPLEX FURN. 1 BEDROOM APT.
$60 MONTH. 1011 N.E. 140 ST.

DUPLEX
Screen

1 bedrm. APts.,
porch.. . a i r . . C o i

Furn.
Near

Barry, S90 Mo. Yrlv. 283 N.E. ll'ftnV
St.. PL 9-5520 for appointment.

IMALL 3 room Apt. Unfurn. 1 Block
from St. Rose $75 Incl. utils. Also

Effcy. $40 10765 N.E. 4 Ave. PL 7-2272

Northwest
BEDROOM Apt., Furn., all elec. Near

shopping, 2 buslines. $65 mo. Working
couple or retiree. Call PL 8-7679 after 3
~\M.

SHORES AREA
3 ROOM Furn. CBS home adjoining M.

Shores. Adults,
PL 4-0339.

no pets, $90 ma.

1 Bedroom apt., Furn. or Unfurn.,
$60 mo. Yrly. 615 N.W. 25 Court.

TWO 1 BEDROOM APTS.
FURNISHED. $55 MONTH

3049 N.W. 6TH AVENUE
FURN. 1 bedroom duplex Apt., screened

porch, garage. Adults only. 6913 N.W. 4
Court.

Miami Beach
lORNER EFFICIENCY, AIR COND.

NEAR PARK, MALL, SHOPPING.
1457 MERIDIAN.

37 Cars for Sale 31 Cars for Safe

P£KSSN DRUG CENTER
• SUNDRIES

9580 BIRD ROAD

> COSMETICS • GREETING CARDS

PH. CA 1-3331

• PHOTO SUPPLIES • SCHOOL SUPPLIES

PROPIETOR: JERRY ANAPOt

OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELP ST. PHILIP

'arlaL
7 DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION $ERVf«

j OPA-LOCKA DRUGS
(Greater Opa-tocka'* Exclusive Helena Rubensteia Cosmetic Outlet)

SUNDRIES * PHOTO SUPPLIES ^ FttM DEVELOPING • ptONEY ORDERS ie *WZ STAMPS

.Phone MU 1-3122 " 400 Opa-!ocka Blvd.

HEYROL

See One of
These Courteous
Representatives
for the BUY of a
Lifetime!
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VOICE
CLASSIFIED
RATES and

INFORMATION
2 Line Minimum Charge
Count 5. Words Per Line

1 Time . . , .Per Line 60c
3 T i m e s . , Per t ine'50c

13 Consecutive
Times Per t ine -40c

26 Consecutive
Times Per Line 35c

52 Consecutive
Times ..Per t ine 30c

D T SAME RATE as 3
• M . lines ordinary type

1 0 D T SAME RATE as 4
V I O r l . lines ordinary type.

*)A D T S.AME RATE as 5
LntM I • l i nes • H i " " ! type-

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR CAPS

CALL PLoza 4-2651
Published Every Fr iday

Deadl ine Tuesday, 4 p.m.
For Friday Edit ion.

H e Vtice" will M l In respenitle Mr
• M ttn «ne Mcorrect insertioi. I t
tkc trnnt «f any error i t m aftert'ise-
rteat M tin i i r t ( f tHe prtlisacr, it will
ftmisk the advertiser a letter se mntti
as t t ut la i * Me sail errar art tie
nblisfter shall ie etkerwise relieve*
torn resionsibility thereof. , .

V-Ne Lecal i r Political A f e -

PAT PERRY
Classified Manager

60 APT. RENTALS

Southwest

2 BEDROOM Duplex, aircond., heater,
Screened porch. CA 6-4775.

NEW building. 1 bedroom Apt. nicely
Furn., air Cond., parking. Mgr. 537

S.W. 10 St.

NEW, large, Unfurn. Apt. built-in kitchen,
new refrig. $90 Yr ly . Also cottage Furn

Mgr. 537 S.W. 10 St.

60-A Hotels and Motels

NEW OWNER, MGR. ON PREMISES

CARPETING, ti le showers & bath, air-
cond. Hub of 8 buslines. At 24 hr. May-

flower Restaurant. $10 wk. UP, $3 day up
Tipton Motel, 47 N.E. 36 St., 759-9383.

67 HOUSE RENTALS

Northeast

NEW, UNFURN. 2 BEDROOM 2 BATH,
AIRCOND., CARPETED. PATIO $150

MONTH YEARLY. 171 N.E. 117 St.

NEW duplex, 2 bedrm., central air,
adults. $125 mo. Near St. Rose, 10820

N.E. 3 Ave.

Northwest

2 BEDROOMS, Unfurn. '$85 Mo. 1
bedroom, Furn. $75. Adults. Near St.

Mary's. 436 N.W. 83 St., 758-8433.

Southwest

HOLY ROSARY
PERRINE area. 3 bedroom 2 bath, built-

in kitchen. $130 a month. We have oth-
ers. Call Mr. Haas,

DOROTHY B. FLYNN, Realtor
5759 Sunset Dr. MO 7-2568 (24 Hrs.)

South Miami

EPIPHANY PARISH
5 Bedroom, 3 bath, family room. Pool

Real fireplace. Close-in acre. $325
month Call Mr.' Haas.

DOROTHY B. FLYNN, Realtor
5759 Sunset Dr. MO 7-25«8 (24 Hrs.)

••> WANTED TO RENT

L A D Y desires efficiency, preferably air-
C o n d. downtown Miami. Mrs. C.

Woitke, 626 S.W. 2 St. Miami.

63 ROOM RENTALS

Hollywood

LARGE bedroom, private bath, private
entrance, immaculate, well Furn. For

g e n t l e m a n . $15 week, yearly rate.
989-4686.

Miami Shores

NICELY Furn. room for mature lady.
Pvt. home. Reasonable. 251 N.W. 102

St. 758-8894.

Northeast

NICE ROOM FOR MIDDLE-AGED MAN
705 N.E. 87 ST.

63 ROOM RENTALS

Northwest

LOVELY Room Pvt. Entrance $12 wk.
Gentleman preferred. Close to Cath-

edral.-PL 1-5172.

63 ROOM RENTALS
1 BEDROOM house, Furn'., living room,

tile bath, nice grounds. No children.
Near St. Mary Cathedral, $75. Call
758-8433.

Hialeah

NICE ROOM FOR MIDDLE-AGED
PERSON. 620 S.E. 3 PI. TU 8-8865.

Southwest

ROOM, PVT. BATH, HOME PRIVI
LEGES LADY OR COUPLE. CALL

271-2306.

Coral Gables

LARGE, Furn. room, private bath, en-
trance in private home. Near Trail.

444-7856.

63-4 Room and Board

WILL TAKE 1 OR 2 RETIRED MEN —
ROOM AND BOARS. 758-9829.

LARGE double room, 2 closets. Single or
double. St. Rose of Lima Parish. 368

N.E. I l l St.

65 Stores & Commercial Rents

Zoned C-5, CBS, Aircond., 25x40,
3 toilets, $125 mo. 273 N.W. 29 St.

67 Business Opportunities

PINE RESORT AREA - 11 UNITS,
ROOM for more. Corner lot 140X200, iust

steps from ocean beach and fishing
pier, in Deerfield Beach.

CYRIL PLAS, REALTOR
2665 E. ATLANTIC BLVD.

Pompano Beach, Phone 941-8995

72 tots & Acreage for Sale

IT'S EASY
TO OWN FLA. LAND

DADE COUNTY
JUST 18 MILES TO THE OCEAN

$10 DOWN-$10 MONTH
Vk ACRES

GET STARTED TODAY

WRITE OR CALL FOR BROCHURE

MILLER & BUCKBURN
REALTORS

3215 N.E. 2 AVE. MIAMI , FLA.
PHONE: 377-8349

73 HOMES FOR SALE:

Hollywood

BLOCK from Biscayne College. Pool,
patio, huge Florida room, many extras.

$300 down, $85 month. 2951 N.W. 164 St
NA 1-0115.

$12,900 TOTAL. 3 Bedroom, 2 bath,
carport, patio. Near schools, church &

shopping center. 3010 N.W. 72 Ave.
987-9741.

2 BEDROOM, 1 Bath with Separate Du
plex.

$15,000, $7,000 Down, 989-2757

2 Bedroom, Furn., Aircond. $13,500
2 BEDROOM 2 bath, many extras.

Miramar $13,000
YU 9-2094 EVES. YU 3-4428

J. A. O'BRIEN REALTY
6326 PEMBROKE ROAD

WEST HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA

BY owner. 4 Bedroom, 2 bath, large fami-
ly room, awnings, fence, well & Sprink-

lers. Low taxes. St. Stephen Parish, Mira-
mar. F H A o r conventional 983-1925

Ft. Louderdale
WALK to Our Lady Oueen of Martyrs

Church, grade and high schools. Large
5 bedroom 2 bath house, screened porch,
double carport, 2600 Sq. Ft. under roof.
421 S.W. 30 Ave. 581-2015

North Miami Beach
BEAUTIFUL HOME, 3 • BEDROOM, 2

BATH
OOL, boat Dock, newly decorated
$27,500. 2 Blocks from St. Lawrence

Church.
2351 N.E. 192 ST.

North Miami
NO QUALIFYING — $10,500

12030 N.W. 8 AVE.
2 BEDROOM — FENCED

$500 DOWN AND $89 MONTH PAYS ALL
PROFESSIONAL Realty, Realtors

151 N.W. 119 ST. 688-6671
POOL HOME — SACRIFICE

3 Bedroom home in tropical parklike
setting, large screened patio, 18x30
pool, large lot with shrubbery for

privacy, sprinkler system, many extras.
• only $14,900 for quick sale. 758-3776

LARGE 4 bedroom, 2 bath. Holy Family
Parish. Real bargain. No qualifying. Im-

mediate possession. Asking price $24,500.
Out of town owner wil l take 2nd mort-
gage. OPEN 10 to 7, 1710 N.E. 139 St.

$4,000 RETURN
ON A $28,000 INVESTMENT

Corner duplex at 1594 N.E. 124 St. 2
bedrooms, 2 baths, each side plus an

Efficiency. Offstreet parking.
ERNEST HOPE, Realtor PL 4-5121

Miami Shores
WALK TO ST. ROSE

3 BEDROOMS, 2 BATH, $23,500
ELIZABETH ANSTINE, Realtor 754-6644

400 N.E. 100 ST.
BY OWNER

EXECUTIVE TYPE. 8 tons air, 3
bedrooms, 3 baths, den, 2 cargarage,

eat-in kitchen. St. Rose of Lima Parish.
By appointment only. Phone 371-2742.

ST. ROSE OF LIMA PARISH
B E A U T I F U L 4 bedroom, 3Vi bath,

playroom, 2-car garage. In low 40's, by
appointment. v

J . S. PALMER, Realtor/ 'PL 4-2266
CUSTOM BUILT - EXTRA CLEAN

3 Bedroom 2 bath. Oak floors, central
heat, Fla. room, pool, garage, flat ti le

roof. Near Barry College. Widow must
settle estate. Price $29,200 Furn. Broker
Wl 5-5439 A.M. & evenings 754-3765

73 HOMES FOR SALE:

Miami Shores
WEST MIAMI SHORES

$400 DOWN No Closing Cost
2 LARGE bedrooms. Wall to wall carpet,

Florida porch, carport, fenced yard
CBS Many Extras.

Deans Realty. Realtor PL 7-7263

Northeast
4 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS

400 N.E. 114 ST. Popular low tax area
adjoining Shores. New Hotpolnt built-

in kitchen. Aircond-heat. Beautifully
landscaped/ fenced yard. An excellent
buy in the $20's.

BADEN REALTY, Realtor 751-1200

LARGE POOL
T E R R I F I C Value, move right In

Beautiful, modern 3 bedroom ranther
in large lot. A $40,000 value asking
$27,500, balance of mortgage $22,500. Low
payments.
CARMINE BRAVO Realtor 754-4731

TWO DUPLEX BUILDING
SIDE by side, 1320-22 and 1330-32 N.E

117 St. Aircond., heat, sprinklers,
$23,700 each. 10% down.
3 bedroom, 2 bath $17,500

JULIA G. SOTO, BROKER, 758-9014

ST. ROSE OF LIMA
QUALITY built spacious home on a large

corner lot. Stainless steel built in ap-
pliances; 15X30 screened enclosed pool
and patio, 2-car garage. This home is dif-
ferent and designed for real Florida liv-
ing. In higher priced barcket but real va-
lue. C i l l Mr . Bender.

J . K. REALTY, Realtor
15950 W. Dixie Hwy. 947-7571

St; Rose Of Lima School
Gorgeous, air Cond. 3 bedroom 3 bath
Fla. room, screened patio, corner lot.

Double car garage, sprinklers. Low $20'-s.
ANGELA DALEY, REALTOR

713 N.E. 125 St. 757-2559

EAST OF BISCAYNE BLVD.
4 Bedrooms, 2'/2 baths. $33,600 plus separ-

ate maid's room. Garage % acre. Fenc-
ing, sprinklers.

PARKER REALTY, Realtor
625 N.E. 123 St. 759-3931

Northwest
3150 N.W. 168 TERR.

Bedroom 2 bath, Unfurn., completely mod-
ernized. Lot 75'xlOO'. Hardwood and ter-

razzo floors. Reduced to $12,900. Good
terms. Near schools. Food Fair, shopping
center and expressway.

J . S. PALMER, Realtor. PL 4-2266

FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM
NEAR ST. JAMES. MU 8-6237

530 N.W. 87 ST.
NO QUALIFYING

3 BEDROOM 2 bath, completely Furn.
On Little River. $850 down, assume

FHA mortgage_$137 month.
MARGARET THOMAS, Realtor, 759-3543

FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM, 1 BATH
SCREENED PORCH, FLORIDA ROOM

3171 N.W. 96 ST.

3 BEDROOM Furn., fenced, screened
porch, wall furnace, aircond. $12,500.

By Owner 624-9855.

LOVELY 6 ROOM CBS, $400 DOWN
$12,500. 2242 N.W. 93 TERR. 691-6919

SPLIT LEVEL, 1260 N.W. 90 ST.
CBS 3 BEDROOMS 2 BATHS

$11,500 TOTAL
$350 DOWN FHA

$82 MONTHLY PAYS ALL
3 BEDROOM, carport, tile roof, fenced

back yard. 1 block to buses & shopping.
St. James Parish.

CHILDRESS 8. CASE, Realtors
12006 N. MIAMI AVE. 758-4661

LOVELY 2 bedroom, 1 bath, carport,
75x105 lot, sprinkling system, awnings,

built-in oven and range, refrigerator,
washer. Al l conveniences nearby. $]3,000,
;i,700 down, payments approx. $84. 3051
M.W. 88 St., call 696-6468 after 6.

St. Michael Church
WE HAVE several houses within walking

distance of church and school. Because
of present mortgage situation, these
homes require a large down payment. If
you have good credit, we believe a f i rm
contract presented to bank would be in-
ducement in obtaining a mortgage loan.

STUART REALTY, Realtor 635-0849

Miami Beach

N. BAY ISLAND.
OFF 79 ST. CAUSEWAY

B E A U T I F U L , spacious, modern 3
bedroom, 3 bath, garage, extra large

living room, central air. On double lot.
Value over $60,000, asking $52,500. Or
$44,000 without extra lot . .
CARMINE BRAVO Realtor 754-4731

4 Bedrooms. Large Pool
7611 CENTER Bay. off 79 St. Causeway

terrif ic value.- Large Florida room, liv-
ing room, garage, built-in bar, circular
driveway. A $45,000 value asking only
134,000. Excellent terms.

CARMINE BRAVO Realtor 754-4731

77 Real Estate for Sale

Philip D. Lewis, Inc.
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

PALM BEACH COUNTY
31 WEST 20th Street. .

Riviera Beach • VI 4-0201

J. S. BLAIN
•wr ferfr f i n T H I S Setting Fluids

• FLOftlDA LANDS
• INVESTMENTS

SUITE 407
OLYMPIA BUILOINC

MIAMI, rLOMOA
Office Houn 9-3 P.M.

73 HOMES FOR SALE:
Southwest

BY OWNER
2 STORY house, Vi acre, 3 bedrooms, Vh

baths, family and laundry room, 2-car
garage, screened patio, central air &
heat. Many extras. Near Holy Rosary
School. 17505 S.W. 90 Ave. 238-1351.

3 BLOCKS from Epiphany. By owner,
6020 S.W. 84 St. 3 bedroom, 2 bath CBS,

Florida room, screen porch. Price $21,000

HOLY ROSARY
3 BEDROOM 2 BATH. NO QUALIFY-

ING. BY OWNER. POOL. AIR COND.
BEDROOMS. VA-ACRE. $2,000 CASH, AS-
SUME LOAN. CE 5-8560.

MUST SELL <
CUSTOM built POOL home. 3 bedroom, 2

bath, central air & heat. Many extras
Reduced from $25,500, $2,000 down. By
owner 271-7585.

BY OWNER
3 BEDROOMS, 3 baths. Near St. Peter &

Paul School. 600 S.W. 29 Road
FR 3-6760.

$1,000 DOWN
2545 S.W. 10 ST. 2 bedroom, 1 bath.

porch, carport. No qualifying, assume
4'/2% VA mortgage. Asking $10,500. By
owner, HI 6-2241.

ST. BRENDAN'S Parish, 3 bedroom,
bath, Florida room plus screened

porch, large fenced yard. Low down pay-
ment. 3240 S.W. 105th Ave. 226-5237 after
6.

NEAR Gables & buses. 2 bedroom, 2
bath, furn. Yearly $125 monthly. Adults.

2601 S.W. 34 Ave. To see call HI 6-6028.

4 BEDROOMS 2 BATHS
NEAR 75TH AVE. CORAL WAY

St. Brendan Parish
ONLY $12,200 total. No qualifying. No

closing costs. Tile roof, terrazzo floors,

i k 1 1 t 1 4 t h 1 1

411,500 NICELY Furn.! Near 22 Ave. This
3 bedroom house is spacious and so

c o m f o r t a b l e . Huge detached garage.
Zoned income!

VETTER REALTY Realtor 448-1784

3 BEDROOM, 1 BATH, CORNER. NEAR
Christ The King. Approx. $86 Month

17200 S.W. 121 AVE. CE 5-6177

WALKING DISTANCE TO

St. Thomas Apostle
1 Acre, custom built home

3 Bedrooms, 2 baths, screened
pool and patio. Drapes, carpets.

$31,500

By Appointment 667-0809
680* S.W. 72 COURT

WALK TO ST. MICHAEL'S
2 Bedroom, l'/a baths, tile

Roof, carport. Total $14,800.
MULLEN REALTORS, 226-1311

WATERFRONT HOME
Garage. 3 bedroom 2 bath home on large

fenced lot. $2,900 Down, $120 Mo. pays
all.

MULLEN REALTORS, CA 6-1311

SCHENLEY PARK. St. Theresa Parish.
20'x40' Pool. Large screened porch, 3

aircond. bedrooms, paneled den, wal i^ to

South Miami
4'/2% VA or FHA, $700 Down, Principal

interest, $107 monthly. 3 Bedroom, 2
Bath. 100x100 Lot. 6626 S.W. 25 Ter
MO 1-0745.

POOL, 4 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS
Vi ACRE. $900 DOWN, $175 MONTH, NO

CLOSING COSTS. ST. THOMAS PAR-
ISH. 5701 S.W. 72 AVE. 666-0748

REDUCED TO $22,900
Walk to Epiphany School and church. Cus-

tom built 3 bedroom 2 bath, family
room or 4th bedroom with closet, eat-in
kitchen. Oversized double garage. House
and yard In excellent condition. Must sell
this weekend! Call Mr. Meagher

DOROTHY B. FLYNN REALTOR
5759 Sunset Dr. MO 7-2568 (24 Hrs.)

Homestead
3 BEDROOM, 2 bath. Built 1959. Florida

room, porch arid patio, double garage,
ti le roof, quality specifications. 3 air
conditioners, central heat, 2027 Sq. Ft.,
on 1 acre corner lot with loop drive.
Near South Dade High School. Leaving
State, must sacrifice. Financed. Call
Homestead, 247-2193.

76 REAL ESTATE WANTED
QUICK RESULTS! ACTIQNI BUY-SELL-

TRADE. We have buyers. Homes needed
badly. FHA commitment arranged at our
expense if given listing. AL TRILLA

Realtors. 10124 N.W. 7 Ave. PL 4-5426

63 ROOM RENTALS

Northeast

PIED PIPER MOTEL
Biscayne B i rd , a t i l l St.

Urge, clean,-ewfirUblt, Intel rooms,
Efficiencies. Cl«se t t s t Rtse *f Lima.

759-9631
Virginia Farrell Stanttn, Owiwr-Mgr.

SUMMER RATES

70 Real Estate Loans

HOME LOANS
To Buy. Sell; Build or Refinance

Inquiries Invited • No Objiflotion
' HI 4-MI1

niversity
ederal
or COML «Mitt

MIRACLE MICC AT POf*C«

73 HOMES FOR SALE: Northwest

HADE UP
TO THE
NEW TOWN,
MIAMI LAKES!
The leaders in
home trading oow offer
six brand-new homes—
the latest designs
tn be found hi
aft of Soutn Florida!

These newest-of-new model homes are one big
reason why Miami Lakes is the only community in
Greater Miami to be awarded Good Housekeeping
Magazine's Good Homebuilding Citation. And, in
1966, we received this coveted award for Excel-
lence in Architectural Design, House Planning, and
Land Development for the third consecutive year!

When you trade up to Miami Lakes, you get ad-
vance styling, unique design, and custom-built
homes priced as low as $19,390! You also enjoy
lakes and beaches, two 18-hole golf courses, an
Inn & Country Cltib for fine dining and social fun,
parks and tot lots, and a riding academy. Come
see Miami Lakes!

MIAMI I LAKES
YOUR PROTECTED

INVESTMENT

COMMUNITY
Located in the
big curve of the
Palmetto Expressway.
Model homes open daily
from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.,
at 6911 Silver Oak Drive.
Turn off Expressway at
N.W. 154th Street
(Miami Ukeway)'.
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FAIR

WEEK T O PLAY AND WIN AT OUR

BINGO Surprize Party!

FEATURES EFFECTIVE
THRU WEEKEND AT ALL

•* FOOD FAIR AND
FREDERICKS STORES

FROM KEY WEST TO FT. PIERCE

STILL TIME TO BE A HAPPY WINNER!
GAME SLIPS WILL BE GIVEN EACH TIME YOU VISIT YOUR FOOD FAIR
THRU WED. AUG 24. NOTHING TO BUY! WINNING SLIPS MUST BE

REDEEMED FOR PRIZES BY SAT., SEPT. 3. YOU CAN WIN UP TO $1000!
CLIP THE SLIPS AT RIGHT TO HELP YOU WIN.' HURRY! HURRY!

na GAME
"•ON F4T MILK

so GAME
BEETS

$20 GAME
CRANBERRY

SAUCE

US ^OV'T. GRADED "PRIME and CHOICE"
SUNSHINE SWEETS

SUGAR B&FSALE!I U S D A

CHOICE

BAG

LIMIT ONE BAG, PLEASE, WITH OTHER
PURCHASES OF $5 OR MORE

RITZ LOW CALORIE or FOOD FAIR _ - | ^ _

SODAS 15 1
RITZ LOW CALORIE or FOOD FAIR

ALL
I FLAVORS

GET 8-OZ. BAG HYGRADE PRETZEL RINGS"WITH ^ ^

Hygrade Potato Chips 3BOAZG O V
CHJCKEN OF THE SEA CHUNK

Light Tuna V/t- OZ. Anx
CAN 4 9 <

SIRLOIN STEAKS 89i
PORTERHOUSE OR ITEMS. ,^1 9 9 ^
JUICY CHUCK STEAKS ^. . . . , , .490
LONDON BROIL THSL^R -TS ... LB.99C

DELMONICO STEAKS u.SE.. LB I 3 9

CROSSRIB ROAST....•?««».u.TIf. ....LB.79C

JUICY CHUCK ROAST PR^ . . . L B 4 9 C

MELLOW JUICY MOUNTAIN '4Ak ^ f e ^oW

PEARS- 2 3 9
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

SWEET JUICY CALIFORNIA

ORANGES
LUSCIOUS PLUMP THOMPSON ^ _

SEEDLESS GRAPES u.25c

CRISP CRUNCHY f\ r\f\

PASCAL CELERY 2 »TA«5 3 9 C

SUNAID
FLORIDA PUNCH
GRAPE OR ORANGE

SAVE 20{!

CARNATION

COFFEEMATE
OR SAVE 200! 6 - O Z . JAR
F O O D FAIR . - '• •

CREAMER

extra MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS
WHEN YOU BUY 12-OZ. PACK

HICKORY FLAKES
FOR "SMOKISSED FLAVOR" at regular price!

GEISHA

LIMIT ONE JAR, EITHER BRAND, PLEASE,
WITH OTHER PURCHASES OF $5 OR MORE

57-OZ;
BOTTLE

O N
2 BOTTLES

LIMIT CHOICE OF
2 BTLS., PLEASE,
WITH OTHER
PURCHASES OF
$5 OR MORE

SAVE MERCHANTS Green STAMPS
'Yours with every purchase for useful gifts!

Fillet of Sauries ;" 23 C

FANCX LARGE DEEP SEA

SCALLOPS 6 9 C

PATRICK CUDAHY

PICNICS
? W E K C O CHEESE SUCERvilV

WITH PURCHASE OF MELLOW AGE

CHEESE
SPREAD ZBOX 69

SAVE

AMERICAN K0SHER...SAVE16* LB.

2 9 Salami or Bologna LB. 7 9 C

IMPERIAL SLICED...SAVE lOtf

Cooked Ham

COFFEE

FORDIET WATCHERS
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